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Do Your Christmas
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Swapp ing With

Cold Tuesday

Classified Ads

LBJ Signs Education Four Women
Deadin Crash;
Bill at Texas College State Toll 8

SAN MARCOS, Tex. (AP) President Johnson flew to his
old college here today to sign a
$2.6-billion education bill he said
will put 140,000 more students in
college next year with federal
help.

Johnson, returning to the
campus of Southwest Texas
State College where he received
Jus degree in 1930 — after a
brief fling as a school dropout —
offered this assessment of the
broad new legislation:

"It means that a high school
senior anywhere in this country
can apply to any college or university in the U.S. —and not be
turned away because his family
is poor."

Asserting that "education Is
no longer a luxury but a necessity," Johnson said in a speech
prepared for the outdoor billsigning ceremony:
"In the next school year
alone, 140,000 young men and
women will be enrolled in college who, but for the provisions
of this bill, would never have
gone past high school. We will
reap the rewards of their wiser
citizenship and greater productivity for decades to come."
Among other things, the legislation provides for federally financed scholarships — called
"e d u c a t i o n a 1 opportunity
grants" — ranging from $200 to
$1,000 a year.
"To thousands of young men
and women," said Johnson,
"this act means the path of
knowledge is open to all with
the determination to walk it."
At the same time, Johnson
said he will go back to Congress
in January for money to finance
a National Teacher Corps authorized in the bill but later denied funds. This corps would
bring special help to children in
impoverished areas.
"I intend immediately to ask
again for the money to take the
Teacher Corps off the drawing
boards into the classroom," he
said.

PRINCESS DAZZLES CROWD . . . ' . Princess Margaret,
wearing a creamy silk evening gown embroidered with gold
and silver flowers, arrives for a party in her honor at the
exclusive Bistro restaurant in Beverly Hills, Calif., where
she met scores of Hollywood movie stars. Behind her at
|eft Is her husband, the Earl of Snowdon. (AP Photofax) *

Johnson's speech combined
praise of the new bill with some
sentimental recollections of his
college days here and philosophizing about government's role
in education.
On the last point, he said:
"Too many people, for too many
years, argued that education
and health and human welfare
were not the government's concern."

Meg Dances Russ Display
To 2 a.m. af 3 New Missiles
Movie Party
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After
dancing until 2 a.m. today at a
glittering Hollywood p a r 15,
Princess Margaret was to arise
early to attend to royal chores
and see where movies are
made.
Relaxed and gay, the fun-loving princess twirled around the
floor Sunday night with such
partners as Fred Astaire, Gene
Kelly and Danny Kaye.
She'll meet more of Hollywood's royalty tonight at the
big World Adoption International Fund ball at the Hollywood
Palladium, a f t e r promoting
British goods at a department
store and touring Universal Studios.
Judy Garland ,Kaye and Kelly sang and Danny danced a little soft-shoe. Frank Sinatra, attending with Mia Farrow, declined to sing, explaining he
thought everyone should just relax and have a good time.
More than 1O0 of Hollywood's
top stars attended the party,
the princess' first in Hollywood
since her arrival Sunday. It was
given by Sharman Douglas, the
princess' old friend and daughter of former Ambassador to
Great Britain Lewis Douglas.
Sharman, a one-time Hollywood,
publicist, is accompanying the
princess on her tour.

The princess' husband. Lord
Snowdon, danced too—with actor Steve McQueen's wife, Nelle
Adams, and actress Asa Maynor.
Sitting at the head table with
the Snowdons were Gregory
Peck and his wife, Veronlque;
Warren Beatty ; comedian Milton Berle and his wife, Ruth;
and British star Julie Andrews,
with director Mike Nichols.
Elizabeth Taylor and husband
Richard Burton rode up to tho
Bistro restaurant in an old London taxlcab, owned by Elizadeth's secretary, Richard Hanley.
The music, played by « trio
led by society bandleader Bernie Richards, ranged from a sedate fox-trot to a wild watusl.
But the princess, dancing with
Astaire when a watusl began,
sat down until it was over.
The princess was gowned by
British designer Norman Hartnell in a cream ««. Wffnnecked. sleeveless gown, embroidered with small gold and
silver flowers. A massive diamond and gold necklace encircled her throat and wh te mink
jacket draped her shoulders,

MOSCOW (AP) - The Russians displayed three new missiles Sunday plus an older one
which they said can orbit the
earth with a nuclear warhead.
The Soviet missiles were
shown during the mammoth
military parade marking the
48th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution. Attacks on the
United States were relatively
mild.
The orbital rocket, shown first
last May Day, was given the
place of honor in tbe parade of
250 pieces of military hardware.
Behind it, came a mobile missile which the Russians described as invulnerable. The
Russians say it is a new inter-

Clarks Grove
Man, 44r Dead
After Beating

ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP) A Clarks Grove, Minn, man died
in an Albert Lea hospital early
today from Injuries apparently
suffered in a beating Saturday
night.
The victim was Sylvester
Claussen, 44, who was found outside a Geneva, Minn, residence
by authorities who were called
to the scene.
An 18-year-old Geneva youth
was being held In the Freeborn
County jail in Albert Lea. No
charges have been filed.

continental ballistic missile.
Western experts estimated its
range St 1,500 to 5,000 miles.
The term "invulnerable" was
taken to mean it could be
moved on the ground to avoid
attack.
It appeared to be a revised
version of the Iron Maiden first
shown last May. It was about 60
feet long, 20 feet longer than the
Jron Maiden, five feet in diameter and solid fueled.
The other new missiles were
described as intermediate-range
ballistic missiles with a range of
between 300 and 1,500 miles.
A fourth new weapon, tanklike in appearance and mobile,
contained four antiaircraft guns
of about 50 caliber.
A announcement said the
orbital missile could put a nuclear warhead into orbit and it
then could be fired from the
ground.
The missile, at 115 feet , was
the longest nuclear missile ever
displayed here. It is three-stage
and liquid-fueled, similar to the
rockets which launch Soviet
space ships.
A United Nations agreement,
signed by both the Soviet Union
and the United States, prohibits
the orbiting of a nuclear weapon.
The United States has tested
missiles to destroy attacking
missiles in space but has not
claimed to be able to launch
nuclear attacks from space.

6th Missile in 2 Days Smashed
.
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Viet Cong Losses
High Near Saigon

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A drive home from a women's
club convention ended in tragedy for five women Saturday
night. Four were killed when
their car collided with another
at an intersection near New
Richland, Minn. The other driver also died.
The five deaths were among
eight weekend fatalities that
raised Minnesota's 1965 highway
toll to 690, compared with 715 SAIGON, South Viet Nam missile, the others downed dur(AP) — U.S. pilots reported ing search and rescue operaa year ago today.
smashing another missile site in tions. Five U S. fliers were resIn addition, a Minneapolis North Viet Nam today, and cued and six were listed as
publisher and commercial his- American paratroopers clashed missing, the spokesman said.
torian was killed in Colorado. with a strong Viet Cong battal- The attack on the missile site
ion in the South, killing 110 of
Killed in the New Richland ac- the enemy, a U.S. spokesman 60 miles east of Hanoi was the
sixth in two days. Pilots said
cident were C. A. (Sike) Routh, reported.
they heavily damaged four misIn
air
action
over
North
Viet
and
the
84, alone in his car,
siles and four launchers.
four women — Mrs. Gwen Buck, Nam, the United States lost five
one In the South, paratroopers of
planes
during
the
weekend,
62; Mrs. Leona Peterson, 59; of the victim of a surface-to-air the 173rd Airborne met what
Mrs. Leslie Bell, 69, all of Austin, Minn., and Mrs. Bell's
sister - in - law, Mrs. Laura STARTS IN. INCINERATOR
Cieber, 68, of Denver, Colo
The driver of the car in which
the women were riding, Mrs.
Marilyn Monson, 33, of Austin,
was hospitalized in good condition at Waseca.
Routh's car caught fire after
the crash. The Waseca County
sheriff's office said he was driving north on a township road.
DES MOINES, Iowa (Si — A fire originating in an incinerThe women were traveling east ator routed 250 Drake University coeds Sunday night and
on Minn. 30, returning to Austin did an estimated $1,000 damage to Stalnaker dormitory but
from a Women's Relief Corps caused no reported injuries.
convention at Redwood Falls,
Fire Capt. Lyle Cass said the blaze started on the lower
Minn.
floor of the four-story building, apparently from the explosion of a pressurized can, such as is used for hair spray.
In other accidents:
He
said the explosion forced open the incinerator door.
Richard J. Bowe, 39, of MinA wooden door covering the incinerator area was burned,
was
injured
fatally
neapolis,
and
the nearby hallway was charred.
Saturday night when his car hit
ran
off
U.S.
285
and
a horse,
rolled, throwing him out and
overturning on him near La
Jara, Colo.
Bowe published booklets commemorating historical celebrations in various parts of the
country, traveling widely to
gather material for them.
When Minnesota marked Its
centennialin 1958, be edited and
published a 48-page "Historical
By ROBIN MANNOCK
lieved to be North Vietnamese
Album of Minnesota."
PLEIKU, South Viet Nam regulars. Richardson and his
Geraldine Kusske. 44, Bloom- (ffl — "They're so aggressive men counted 56 enemy bodies —
ing Prairie, Minn., was fatally you couldn't stop them from try- the ones their comrades
injured Sunday night when two ing to get at the enemy," said couldn't carry away.
cars collided at a service road Capt. John Richardson of BalThe battle began at 11:30 a.m.
intersection with four-lane Minn. timore, Md.
Outnumbered 2-1, Richard- Saturday near the key outpost
65 at Faribault.
Escaping serious injury were son's company of air cavalry- at Plei Me that the Communists
her husband, Howard, 52; Mark men and another company fought so hard to get but
Foley, 45, Austin, and his wife, came under blistering fire over couldn't
the weekend near Plei Me and Richardson was trapped aloft
Corrine, 39
Patricia Duffy, 18, Minneapo- suffered moderate to heavy In an observation helicopter
when his men were hit after
lis, was killed when two cars casualties.
collided at a North St. Paul in- They fought back and inflicted they tracked the Communists
tersection early Sunday. Hos- heavy losses on the enemy, be- and caught up with them. He
pitalized were Bruce Berry, 19,
and Judy Piltman, both of Minneapolis.

Drake Dormitory
Fire Routs 250

was described as a main force
of Viet Cong dressed in gray
fatigue-like uniforms never seen
before in South Viet Nam. The
action was in D. Zone, the Communist iron triangle 25 miles
north of Saigon.
Brig. Gen. Ellis Williamson,
the Brigade commander, reported the paratroopers counted 110
Viet Cong dead and "they're not
through counting."

U.S. casualties in the fight 15
miles north of Bien Hoa were
described as moderate. For security reasons, American casualties are not given in numbers.
The paratroopers came upon
the Viet Cong force while on a
search and sweep operation that
started several days ago. They
found what US. officers described as a well-fortified jungle position.
Another sharp ground action
was reported 135 miles east of
Saigon, where 500 Viet Cong
overran a hamlet. The defenders suffered heavy losses. The
government force later regained
the hamlet with help from U.S.
air strikes.
In another development, a

U.S. spokesman disclosed that
U.S. Marine planes accidentally bombed a friendly village
Sunday, killing one woman and
injuring 10 other persons. The
bombing was due to a mistake
in target data — one similar to
the incident last week in which
U.S. Air Force planes bombed
a friendly village after receiving incorrect map coordinates
from the Vietnamese.
Intelligence reports from Plei
Me indicated more than half of
the 500 Communist troops who
engaged U.S. 1st Cavalry troops
in a bitter weekend battle were
either killed or wounded. The
Americans also took heavy losses in the savage fighting 8 miles
west of the Special Forces camp
at Plei Me.
A U.S. spokesman said 71
Viet Cong were known dead and
an additional 200 were believed
to have been killed or wounded.

About 1,500 c a v a l r y m e n
searched today for remnants of
the enemy unit, but no contact
was reported. It was believed
the Communist troops had bro-

Reds Batter U.S.
Company at PleiMe

Magnusson Maps
Hearing Strategy

Miss Daffy was the daughter
of Joseph P. Duffy, operator of
Duff's restaurant in downtown
Minneapolis.
Louis J. Stifter, 54, of Jordan,
Minn., a pedestrian, was killed
when hit by a car driven by ST. PAUL (AP ) - Attorneys
Dennis L. Martin, 17, rural Jor- for Minnesota Insurance Comdan, at the junction of U.S. 169 missioner Cyrus E. Magnusson
and Minn. 21 Saturday night,
rneeting today to map
the Highway Patrol reported. were
strategy for court action
against Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag's
suspension of the commissionWEATHER
er.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY - Magnusson, one of 17 perVariable cloudiness and colder sons indicted on fraud charges
tonight, low 22-28. Continued by a federal grand jury investigating American Allied Insurcold Tuesday, high 38.
ance
Co., announced Saturday
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the night that he would go to court
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun- to block Rolvaag's actions
day : Maximum, 60; minimum, ordering his suspension and a
41; noon, 50; precipitation .16. removal hearing.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. to- Attorney Tom Moore said he
day: Maximum, 54; minimum, and Attorney Horace Hansen
40; noon, 40; precipitation, .03. would be drawing up legal pa-

3 Inches of
Snowat Roseau

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The first snow-slicked highway stretches of the season
came to northern Minnesota today with snowfall that measured
up to three inches at Roseau.
The State Highway Department also reported two inches of
snow at International Falls and
lesser amounts at Halleck , Carlstad. Middle River and Baudot
te. About two inches fell at Virginia.
The department said roads
were open with the snow giving
little trouble except for some
slick stretches.

.

pers for Magnusson today.
Moore declined to reveal exactly what action would be taken, but it was expected that
Magnusson's lawyers would
claim there is no statutory authority for the governor to suspend or remove the commissioner.
Rolvaag was presumed to be
acting on the premise that,
since he had reappointed Magnusson earlier this year, he
automatically had the power to
remove him.
Rolvaag ordered the suspension Friday, listing 11 misconduct charges against Magnusson The governor set a
hearing for Nov. 17 before an
officer yet to be named,
The removal procedure calls
for Rolvaag to make a decision
on whether Magnusson can bo
removed after tho hearing is
completed. But the commissioner may appeal that decision In
court.

Experience

IT'S BIG, BUT HARD TO FIND . . . This
lumbering giant, displayed by the Russians
in Moscow's Red Square' Sunday marking tho
48th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution, is described as a mobile Intercontinental
missile that is hard to locate on the ground

and impossible to intercept in flight. The
missile itself Is encased in an apparent
launching tube mounted on a tracked vehicle.
Photo from the Russian agency Novostl. (AP
Photofax by cable from Moscow )

For every man who
speaks from experience,
there 's a wife who isn't listening . . . Have you ever
noticed (asks Hank Grant)
that tho people who give up
smoking generally have a
substitute for lt—like bragging? . . . Middle age, sighs
a local fellow , Is when the
future arrives quicker than
it used to . . . Some newlyweds figure that "leftovers"
are the gifts they couldn't
exchange . . . Hollywood ,
according to the cynic, is
the land of bright lights and
not-too-bright starlets.

<%@Z*1r
( For more laughs seo
Earl Wilson on Page 4)

supervised the defense while
hovering overhead.
His men ambushed an 11-man
enemy supply unit close to the
edge of a big clearing.
They killed five and pursued
the others into some trees. Snipers began firing from high
ground to the east. One U. S.
platoon moved to take the high
ground. '
VIET NAM ACTION . . .
, "Suddenly, the whole woodAfter weekend of heavy
line around them opened up,"
(box ) , troops of
Richardson said. "They were in fighting
U.S.
1st
Cavalry inflicted
a
trees. They were in bushes;
lot had bushes tied to them. heavy casualties on Viet
Most had automatic weapons. Cong besiegers of the outThey gave hardly any muzzle post at Plei Me, an Ameriflash and no smoke. They were can spokesman reported. In
almost impossible to spot."
an air action, U.S. planes
The Americans were forced destroyed two surface-tointo a ditch just below the rise. air missile sights 30 miles
Then the enemy tried to circle south of Hanoi, North Viet
behind and cut off the platoon Nam. One plane was shot
heading for the high ground, but
the platoon turned and slashed down but the pilot was rescued. (AP Photofax Map)
through its attackers
"They got to within 10 feet of
my men," Richardson said. "It ken up into smaller groups and
was almost hand - to - hand dispersed into the jungle near
the Cambodian border.
fighting."
The platoon took the high The spokesman said one of 11
ground and opened up with Communists captured in the
fight claimed he was an officer
withering fire into the enemy.
in a North Vietnamese unit.
The story of the five lost
planes—as related by an official
spokesman—began Friday when
a group of F105 Thunderchiefs
raided a missile site about 20
miles north of the North Vietnamese city of Thanh Hoa.

2 Men Killed
In Crash of
Stolen Plane

MITCHELL, S.D. (AP ) - Two
Mitchell men flying a stolen airplane rode it to their death Sunday morning when it slammed
into the ground near the airport
here.
Both were killed Instantly.
The bodies of William Peacock, 26, and Donald Spelbring,
21, were found about 8 a.m. Sunday by a rural Mitchell farmer ,
Lavern C. Larson.

The lead plane wns hit by a
missile, apparently from the intended target , and the plane
plunged down near the missile
site. There was a low overcast
and no parachute was sighted.
On Saturday, a U.S. Air Force
Skyraider flying rescue cover in
the same nrea was shot down
by conventional groundfire. A
parachute was seen and a
ground signal was received, but
the pilot has not been rescued.
A few hours later an Air
Force helicopter taking part In
the same search nnd rescue op eration WIIH hit /ind knocked
down. The four men aboard tho
helicopter parachuted and one .
the flight mechanic, was picked
up. He suffered minor burns.
The other three men aboard the
helicopter uro listed as missing.

Davison County Sheriff Lyle
Swenson said the plane, believed
to have been flown by Peacock ,
left the Mitchell airport sometime around 3 a.m.
It was believed to be the same
plane which several citizens nnd
Mitchell policemen saw flying
Later In ttie afternoon a seclow over the city during the ear- ond Skyraider wns hit by conly morning hours.
ventional groundfire. No paraThe aircraft was owned by chute was observed nnd there
Robert Gregg of Mitchell . Ho was no radio contact from the
told authorities he had given no ground.
one permission to use the ship! Sunday a Navy helicopter takHe added he had no Idea it was ing part in the rescue operation
missing until he heard of the was forced down by ground fire.
crash.
The pilot managed to take tho
Peacock , Gregg said, had damaged chopper down on top
flown with him at times, but ho of a mountain and all four crewsold Peacock did not have a Bi- men wero picked up later by
tot's license.
other rescue helicopters.
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Court Files Lost
In Trial of Adminl
,

Soldier Arrives in Viet Nam

PFC. OTIS A. POMEROY ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis J.
Pomeroy, fi!3 Huff St., recently debarked In Viet Nam with
members of the 1st Infantry Division.
Pomeroy is assigned as a
rifleman with the -division; He
entered the Army in March and
completed basic training at Ft.
Leonard Wood. Mo. Prior to entering the nervlce he attended
Winona Senior High School.
Also serving in the 1st Division in Vict Nam is Pfc. John
W. Lambrecht , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben W. Lambrecht,
EVOTA Rt. 2. Minn.
A mechanic with the division ,
he attended Elgin High School ,
entered the Army in March
and took basic training at Ft.
Leonard Wood,
fi. SGT. WALTER A. EOGERT. son of Arthur Eggert ,
511 E. Howard St., and Mrs.
Adolph Matzke , Altura , Minn.,
recently participated in a
five-day field training exercise
Mar Crallsheim, Germany.
A member of the 4th Armored Division, Sgt. Eggert was
among some 26,000 men involved in the exercise.

native of Winona and • veteran
of 17 years service, has re-enlisted for three years in the
Army, He took the oath of reenlistment at Sharp* Army Depot , Tracy, Calif. His mother is
Mrs. John Schneider, 64'i, W.
Howard St.
•
STOCKTON . Minn. — Three
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Renk are serving in the Army.
Their addresses are :
Pvt Matthew F. Renk , Tng.
Co. B. 4th Bn., USASESCS,
Ft. Gordon, Ga. 30905.
Pfc. Martin J. Renk , 75 Ord.
(DS), Ft. Carson , Colo.
Pfc. Joseph G Renk , Co. E,
1st Engineer Bn., APO San
Francisco, Calif . 96345. He's
serving with the Army in Viet
Nam.
¦
ETTRICK, Wis. - ¦ Airman
James E. Remus, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ludwick E. Remus,
has been selected for training
at Keesler AFB, Miss., as an
Air Force communications specialist . Airman Remus is a 1965
graduate of Gale-Ettrick High
School and recently completed
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex.

FIREMAN FRANCIS R. TE8KE JR., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis R. Teske Sr., Winona
Rt. 19. is serving aboard the
anti-submarine warfare support
aircraft carrier USS Intrepid
which has been named best in
her class in the U.S. Atlantic Fleet.
PVT. J AMES L. GUNDERSON. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Goodwin Gunersbh, 516 Cen- ;
ter St., will report for advance training
at Ft. Rucker,
Ala., after completion of a 14d a y furlough
¦pent here with
hia parents. He
recently finished basic training at Ft. Jack- amtderira
«oo, S.C,
ir
SGT. l.C. LEO G. SMITH, a

is a 1961) graduate of Eleva- man first class. He's a graduate of the Southern School of
Strum High School.
Agriculture, Waseca, Minn.
*

•

Boiling
Swenson
STOCKHOLM, Wis. — Stanley P. Swetison Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley P. Swenson,
Stockholm Rt. 1, is beginning
training as a transportation specialist with the Air Force Lo*
gistics Command.
Airman S w e n s o n recently
completed basic training and is
assigned to Travis AFB , Calif.
He 's a 1965 graduate of Pepin
(Wis.) High School
•
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Clarence T. Haley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Haley, has been
promoted to airman second
class in the Air Force. He is a
supply inventory specialist at
Grand Forks AFB, N.D., and
a member of the Strategic Air
Command. Airman Haley is a
graduate of Plainview High
School.

•

Remus

Ward

LANESBORO. Minn. -Airman Larry A. Ward, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard M. Ward, has
been assigned to Travis AFB,
Calif. , after completing basic
training.
A 1962 graduate of Lanesboro
High School, he will be trained
at an air traffic specialist with
the Military Air Transport Service.
•
STRUM. Wis, - Airman Michael A. Boiling, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard O. Boiling, Strum,
Rt. 1, has been assigned to
George AFB, Calif., after completing Air Force basic training
and will be trained as a vehicle maintenance specialist with
the Tactical Air Command He

DOVER. Minn. — Airman
Clayton D. Ferrier, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Douglas Ferrier, Is a
materiel specialist at England
AFB, Louisiana. A member of
the Tactical Air Command, he
was promoted recently to air-

Young Man Dead
After September
Kidney Transplant
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Delwin Johnson, 21, of Denmark,
Wis., who underwent a kidney
transplant in September, died
Sunday in University of Minnesota Hospitals.
He underwent an operation
Aug. 4 for removal of his kidneys. A month later a kidney
from his mother, Mrs. Bernard
Frelich, was transplanted. That
kidney was removed last week,
and an apparatus that simulated kidney Junctions was put into
use.

Gemini
7
FALSETEETH
Launching
Seen Dec. 2
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Bodily Injury Liability
Property Damage liability
Medics! Peymsntt
$1,000 Accidental Death
Uninsured Motorists
All For
for
As Lew M_ 9 AA
J«>«W Month
As
Can ?ou Get It?

H«lps Solve 3 Biggest

Worries and Problems

A tutu rvternmripnnklid on
your tUntorc*iota oil thla: <1)K«I PM
hold mn tMth mem firmly in p lat *-.
(»> Holdsyotttam mon comforublr:
(3) UU u tktt up to 35% htrder
without discomfort. FA8TECTH
Fowdtr ll alkaUna (»on*oeid).Woa'(
tour. No lummy, soo*r, ptatl tatu
or teeltnjTAvold cmb»rr&Mm«nt. Oet
FABTJarmat oil dru» oounwt*.

PHILIP IAUMANN AOKNCY
Ml Moln -Phono »Mf

Now—daily
round trip
Convair service to

MINNEAPOLISST. PAUL

CAPE KENNEDY, Fli. (AP)
— The launching of the Gemini
7 astronauts may be advanced
to as early as Dec. 2 if preparations continue to run smoothly,
sources at the space center tay.
The preient target date for
the start of the 14-day flight by
astronauts Frank Borman and
James A. Lovell Jr. is Dec. 8. It
is the scheduled first leg of the
ambitious double Gemini shot
The sources reported checkouts of the Titan 2 rocket and
Gemini 7 have progressed so
well that "any date between
Dec. 2 and Dec. 8 might become
our target , with the possible
exception of Dec. 5 , which is a
Sunday,"
Launrhlngs are avoided on
Sunday because of the great
amount of overtime pay Involved.
Gemini 6 astronauts Walter
M. Schirra Jr. and Thomas P.
Stafford will be launched nine
days after Gemini 7. The two
spacecraft are supposed to maneuver close together and fly In
formation .

Convenient departure

»¦

Leave Winona

10:04 AM

Arrive Minneapolis/St. Paul

10:39 AM

-• ¦ i

¦-

Convenient return service
¦ ¦¦

¦

¦

-

. ¦

¦

¦

Leave Minneapolis/St. Paul

5.30 PM

Arrive Winona

6:02 PM

For information and
reservations , call your
travel agent or

/vV
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gE°TN T HUNG UP
THIS WINTER
Don't wait until it'n too lnte to
rnnko lotiia r e a l l y low-co»t
Morm window*. Do it NOW
with H' Rrp 'n KASY-ON Htorm
Window Kits. Kiich kit contain!
n Mi»>i't of rlenr plastic 3t» " x72" .
18 (t. of fiber moldlns "ml 3ft
nnilH . Rt'udy to tuck up . . . «
oompletn ntonn window. KASYON . , . America '* moat popular
window kit. . . . is onl y 39f! at
your local dralor.

KIEL, Germany (AP ) — An
Investigation of former Grand
Admiral Karl Doettlti, last head City Officials on
of the Nazi Reich, concerning League Committees
the execution of a German navy
officer in 1945 has been sus- Two Winona city officials have
pended.
been named to League of MinA state prosecutor said many nesota Municipalities study comquestions remain ooen because mittees for 1965 and 1966.
court filea have been loot.
Mayor R. K. EUings was apThe Investigation concerned pointed a member of the revthe execution of an officer after i enues committee. The group's
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SAVE SOME AND SPEND THE REST
¦
WISELY .. . WITH A MERCHANTS NATIONAL
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A two-car collision involving a
stolen car chased by police and
a double-fatality crash along a
foggy highway have boosted
Wisconsin's weekend traffic toll
to 10 dead.
The 1965 count spurted to 859,
compared with 931 fatalities on
this date a year ago.
T. Robert Massey, 39, Fox
Point, a suburban Milwaukee
motorist on a Sunday night
drive, was killed when his car
was struck head-on by a stolen
car which Bayside police said
had fled at speeds up to 90
miles an hour in a four-mile
chase.
The 16-year-old driver of the
car was critically injured. Massey's wife was hurt seriously
in the collision in the north side
Milwaukee suburb of Glendale.
Two 13-year-old girls in the fleeing car were listed in satisfactory condition.
Three Burlington residents,
including two teen-agers, were
also among the weekend victims.
Vernon E. Furlong and Donald Dorrington , both 18, of Burlington, were killed early Sunday when Furlong's car missed
a Highway 83 curve north of
Burlington and smashed into a
tree in fog which sheriff's deputies said limited visibility to
75 feet.
A three-car collision on U.S.
14 just west of Madison Sunday took the life of Mrs. William Falkenstein, 64, Lexington,
Ky.
James Walters, 69, Muscoda,
died Saturday night when his
car slammed into a utility pole
west of Blue River.
Emery Otto, 21, Hortonvllle,
was killed Saturday when hla
motorcycle struck a tree near
Hortonvllle.
A two-car collision on U.S.
41 just south of Green Bay fatally injured Mrs. Grace Kimbel . 67, Chicago, III., Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Augeiky, W, Burlington, died Saturday as h e r
daughter's car overturned south
of Rochester in Racine County.
Walter H. Manny, 48, Fond du
Lac, was killed Saturday when
his car hit a utility pole and
tree near Fond du Lac.
Donald A. Burby, 19, Kenosha,
died in a two-car collision near
Kenosha Friday night,
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10 Dead in
Wisconsin
Accidents
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LEWISTON, Minn. (Special/
— Thomas and Charles Schultz
are spending their leaves at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Irwin Schultz. They will
return to bases in , New York
and Socorra, N.M., the first of
the week.

0

objective Is to coordinate wim
the legislative committee studies on any tax or revenue subject matter.
.. . .
Named to the federal legislation committee was 2nd Ward
Aid. Neil Sawyer. The committee helps form league policies
requested
on federal laws and
¦ ¦•¦
¦
legislation.
Mayor Alex SmekM , Rochester, is a member of the revenues committee and Harold DeVrlei, Rochester alderman, is
on the federal legislation committee.

Are your dollars getting away
from you too fast?

ELEVA, Wis. (Special ) Roy A; Sessions, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip A. Sessions, Eleva
Rt. 2, has been promoted to airman first class in the U.S. Air
Force. Airman Sessions is a
missile facilities specialist at
Kadena AB, Okinawa. He is a
member of the Pacific Air
Forces, the nation's combatready air arm guarding the
10,000-mile Bamboo Curtain. He
is a graduate of Mondovi High
School

GET

Southbound service

Daily Convair flights to Milwaukee and Chicago

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A.3.C. David Shepherd ii
spending a 23-day furlough at
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Shepherd. He
has spent the past 16 weeks at
aircraft electrical repair school,
Chanute-Field, 111. At the conclusion of his leave he will report to McChord AFB, Seattle,
Wash.
The new address of Ronald
Rasmussen is MARCAD Rasmussen, RT, USMC Class 39-65,
U.S. Naval School Pre-Fllght,
NAS, Pensacola, Fla. Ronald is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Rasmussen and enlisted'in
the Marine Corps following his
graduation from Whitehall High
School in May 1965.

the surrenderto the Allies. The
investigation's purpose was to
see whither Doenits could be
held legally responsible.
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There are two simple ways of slowing
down the drain of dollars from
your own pocket. Number 1 Deposit
—
a certain amount into a Merchants National Bank Savings Account each month — pay yourself first!
Number 2 — O
pen a Merchants National Bank Checking Account and pay
all your bills by check. You'll then have an accurate record of all exnow
penditures enabling you to budget your income better. Try these two
methods
— you'll be surprised how they workl
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DEPEND ON MERCHANTS NATIONAL FOR
THESE ADDITIONAL BANKING SERVICES:
• Bank Dro'*»
• Foreign Exchange

• Real Estate Loans
• Safe Deposit Boxes
ft. Certiflealoi of Deposit

• Wire frontiers
• Trust Department

% Bank Money Orders

• N'8h» Depository

* lett-ri 0f Credit
ft Commercial Loans
« |n,tallmont Loans

• "ank-By-Mall
• Travelers Checks
• Collections

*

ft purehase and Sale of Securities

PLUS , . . The Special Service of Arranging for the
Purchase of Tickets for Out-of-Tt wn
* SPORTING EVENTS * THEATER PERFORMANCES * ALL SPECIAL SHOWS
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The Bank That SERVICE Built...
Rim MM

MERCHANTS
iimJfl

AT

DADD
**°s*
HI/DO STORE

57* E. 4th St.

Phon* 4007

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT BANK

MRMMD ter»»Ai
•«.»,«., .INSURANCE
.......
MIMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
CORPORATION
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WHS, GJHS
Open House
Set 2 Nights

Carnival Queen
Struck by Car

Open houses at Winona Senior
High School- and Central Junior
High School , as a part of the observance of American Education
Week, have been scheduled for
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, respectively.
Principal Robert H. Smith explained that at each school parents will follow an abbreviated
schedule of his child's classes
during a typical school day.
THE EVENING'S schedule begins at 7 p.m. for those whose
children are on the 8 a.m. class
schedule and at 7:17 p.m. for
those who have students beginning classes at 9 a.m. This applies to the open house in each
school.
Smith said that the open
houses have been arranged to
afford parents an opportunity to
meet teachers , be introduced to
course content and seei buildings
and classrooms. On the evenings
of the open houses , teachers will
not be able to consult with parents on individual problems but
appointments may be made for
later conferences.
Each parent has been sent a
schedule of his child's classes
and will follow this schedule
during the evening of the open
house.
At a time designated as a
child's study period the parent
may visit the-library, guidance
department or study hall for
presentations in those areas.
CLASSES will pass every 17
minutes through 8:52 p.m. After
the class schedule is completed,
parents will meet at the cafeteria for coffee and personal meetings with teachers.
Members of Future Teachers
of America, under the direction
of Miss Bettie Hunter, will be
guides for parents at both open
houses.

Another Class
In Welding
Begins Today

Last winter's Winona Winter
Carnival Queen received less
than royal treatment this morning at the hands of a motorist who was charged with going
through a stop sign. '
Sharon Olson, 19, 255 E.

Cases Added
To Calendar
At Wabasha

Broadway, was walking west on
Sanborn Street, crossing Main
Street in the north crosswalk,
when she was knocked to her
knees by a car driven east on
Sanborn by Paul P. Weichert,
20, 476 Center St.
Weichert was attempting to
make a left turn north onto
Main Street when the mishap
occurred. Miss Olson was taken
to Community Memorial Hospital by ambulance where she
was treated and released.
Patrolman Willis H. Wogan,
who investigated the accident at
8:50 a.m., charged Weichert
with going through a stop sign
at Sanborn and Main streets.

A FOUR-car accident Saturday at 11:09 a.m. resulted in
$1,120 damage and minor injuries to one driver, according to
the police report.
Eugene A. Burt, 18, 4150 Sth
St., Goodview, was driving east
on Sth Street, 568 feet west of
Lee Street, when he lost contol of his car while passing another eastbound car.
The rear end of Burt's car
slid around and struck a parked car owned by James J.
O'Laughlin, Winona Rt. . 1. The
BEFORE calling the calendar O'Laughlin vehicle was parked
the judge announced that John at the north curb of Sth Street
Jacobs, sheriff for 28 years who facing west, police reported.
retired two years ago, is the
new bailiff , having been appoint- CITY ACCIDENT BOXSCORE
ed by the present sheriff , Ed
— To Date —
1965
1964
Lager.
5
.1
Jacobs replaces Harry Burk- Deaths . . . . .
383
380
hardt, who is retiring after serv- Accidents ..
Injuries
156
149
ing as bailiff about 20 years.
Judge Franke expressed the ap- Property
Damage . $159,169 $85,201
preciation of the court and the
bar for his long period of service and instructed Luke C. A car following Burt eastBeaver, clerk of court, to write ward and driven by Hadwin L.
a letter to Burkhardt expressing Henry, 22, Stockton, Minn., hit
the O'Laughlin car, unable to
that appreciation.
avoid a collision .
The state's case against Roy Impact
pushed the O'Laughlin
J. Rouse, charging paternity, car 54 feet
into a parking lot
will be tried first on Tuesday. where it
struck a parked car
The defendant, now living in
Minneapolis , is formerly of which was facing south, owned
Lake City, according to County by Henry J. Dotterwick. Henry
was discharged from the hospiAttorney John McHardy.
tal Saturday night after being
The criminal case is a car treated for cuts.
theft charge against Gary Lac- Damage
ey, 15, Minneapolis; it was the fronts was $500 to each of
of the Henry and
transferred from juvenile to O'Laughlin cars,
$100 to the left
District Court.
- rear of the Burt vehicle and
McHARDY w i l l prosecnte. $20 to the left front of the DotDan Foley, court-appointed at- terwick car.
torney for Lacey, waived pre- Patrolmen Sylvester J. Holerliminary hearing today and ing and Richard D. Peterson inasked for a day to file a de- vestigated.
murrer.
I
THE DRIVER of a 1957 white
The jury case added is Wayne Ford convertible with a black
Searles against Minnesota Live top and a Continental tire kit
Stock Products Co. and Mar- on the rear was being sought
vin Schroeder, scheduled for by police today in connection
trial Nov. 29.
with a hit-run collision SaturThe added court cases are day at 2:45 p.m.
John E. Florin against Gloria Roger E. Hokenstad, 19, 1720
M. Florin, and Budiensick W. Wabasha St., was driving
against Budiensick, a divorce east on 2nd Street when his
case.
car was struck by the Ford,
Scheduled for Nov. 16 are which sped north out of an
Barbara Ann B u t t against alley 50 feet east of Main Street.
James and Linda Gayle John- The second driver did not stop
son; Mildred Hutchinson versus his vehicle.
James L. Harlan , and Ray Gils- He was last seen by Hokendorf versus Donavan Erwin, de- stad speeding south on Center
Street, according to the police
fendant, and IBM , garnishee.
report,
ON THE jnry calendar for A TWO-CAR collision on 2nd
Nov. 22 are Alfred Lewin ver- Street, 57 feet east of Huff
sus Di-Arco Corp., Lake City, Street Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
and Wesley Drake, 13, by his caused $175 damage to the
father , Francis Drake, Byron, two vehicles.
versus village of Kellogg and Raymond Durnen Jr. , Winona
Ben Schurhammer, village em- Rt. 2,
was driving north on
ploye. Drake is suing for $23,000
Huff Street and attempted - to
for alleged injuries to his son
in an explosion at the Kellogg make a right turn east onto 2nd
Street when he collided with a
dump site July 4 .
car parked at the south curb
of 2nd facing east.
Ground liver called for in a Damage was $100 to the right
recipe? If you give the liver a front of the Durnen car and $75
quick dunk in boiling water, it to the left side of the parked
will be easy to put through the car owned by Selmer Julson,
food chopper.
653 E. Sanborn St.
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDOne criminal, two court and
one jury case were added to the
general term of -District Court
for Wabasha County which
opened this morning, bringing
to 17 the total number of cases
scheduled for the term.
The criminal and a paternity
case are scheduled for Tuesday. The jury cases will begin
Nov. 16 and should be completed
in three weeks, Judge Donald
T. Franke said.

Another section of a course in
welding instruction offered in
the. Winona Area VocationalTechnical School under provisions of the federal Manpower
Development & Training Act
began classwork today.
Sixteen are enrolled in ' the
class which meets at 810 E.
King St., weekdays from 7 a.m.
to 1 p.m. The instructor is
Frank Daniels.
Another section of 16 students
who began work about a month
ago is meeting in the same
building from 1:30 to 8 p.m.
daily.
A class of 16 completed another section of the welding
course Oct, 12.
A class of 20 in an MDT
course in auto body repair
which has been meeting at rented quarters at West Broadway
and Junction Street will complete its work Friday.
Another section in auto body
repair will be organized Nov.
22. Enrollments are being accepted now and information
may be obtained by calling the
vocational office at Senior High
School or the Winona office of
the Minnesota Employment
Service.
The pre-registration period for
a course in introduction to surveying is now in progress.
The class will begin work
Dec. 7 in the training center at
810 E. King St. Registrations for
the evening course must be
made by Nov. 26.
The class will meet once a
week , for three hours an evening, for 20 weeks.
A $15 fee will be charged. Notices have been sent to the
Corps of Engineers and area
highway offices but those not
contacted but are interested in A prediction of snow appeared
enrolling in the course should in the weather forecast for the
contact the vocational office al first time this fall today when
Senior High School.
the Weather Bureau, in predicting conditions for the next .five
days , said "precipitation will
average one-tenth to three-tenths
of an inch in occasional rain
possibly mixed with snow about
midweek and again near the end
of the week ."
Temperatures through SaturMONDOVI , Wis. (special > - day are slated to average 3 to
Buffalo County has been elimin- 7 degrees below normal daily
ated from sites proposed for the highs of 39-45 and nighttime lows
$5.2 million boys training school , of 22-28 , the forecaster said.
according to word received by
Joe Peterson, Mondovi city
FOR TONIGHT the prediction
clerk .
i.s for variable cloudiness and
A letter he received from Wil- colder with a low of 22-28. Conbur Schmidt, director of the tinued rather cold Tuesday is
state Department of Public forecast with a high of 38. OccaWelfare, said a site would be sional cloudiness and colder is
selected in the center of popu- the outlook for Wednesday.
lation and admissions and in the
The first snow in the fall of
geographical center of the state. 1964 did not appear until Nov.
sites
in
that
understood
It is
19 and 20 when three inches fell.
Langlade , Marathon , Taylor, Another inch fell on Nov. 27.
Wood
and
Portage
Lincoln,
A light rain fell intermittently
counties still ore under considerover the weekend with .16 of an
ation.

Patrol Finds
Car Burning
In Goodview

The sheriff's night patrol
found the front seat of a car
burning in Goodview Sunday
night, and Sheriff George L.
Fort received a report of a bay
window being broken out the
same night in the village.
Deputies John Schneider and
John Jensen were petroling
Goodview today at about 12:10
a.m. when they saw a light
in a car parked in front of 4145
7th St. and owned by Al Vatter
of that address.
The "light" turned out to be
hard-burning fire in the car's
front seat. The deputies unsuccessfully tried to extinguish the
flames with a portable fire extinguisher.
Calling on help from a Winona
patrol car, the deputies again
found portable extinguishers
inadequate to douse the fire.
The flames were finally put out
by the Goodview fire department. Patrolmen Richard D.
Peterson and Sylvester J. Rotering from the Winona police
department answered the call
for help.
The front seat of Vatter's car
was destroyed, and smoke and
water damage to the rest of
the vehicle was listed as about
equal to its value. The car is a
1955 sedan.
Palmer Brand, 845 41st Ave.,
Goodview, reported to Sheriff
Fort today that someone broke
out a bay window in his home
Sunday night. The incident is
under investigation. Value of
the window was not given.

St. Paul Man
'Blacks Out';
Car Hits House

A St. Paul repairman blacked
out while driving east on 6th
Street In Goodview today at
noon — and woke up against the
front porch of the Erwin A.
Gaulke home, 4630 6th St.
Theodore B. Haag, 44, told
investigating Deputy Sheriff
Elroy Balk that he had just
left a job at Winona ReadyMixed Concrete, 5775 6th St.,
Goodview, and was feeling fine.
^m **™^^^m *—mm^mmmmmmmmmammmmmmas KWF#
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The
next thing he knew, he was
AT TESTIMONIAL DINNER . . . Gathcratic party; Assemblyman John Radcliffe,
staring
at the front porch of
ered at Arcadia Country Club Sunday night Strum, who was honored ; U.S. Sen. William
the Gaulke home, Haag said.
were, from left, R. L. Megrath, Whitehall,
Proxmire, speaker, and Lt. Gov. Patrick
chairman of the Trempealeau County Demo- Lucey. (Daily News photo)
HAAG WAS being held for a
few hours of observation at
Community Memorial Hospital
where he was listed in good
condition. He expected relatives
to pick him up sometime this
afternoon, a hospital official
said.
Haag told a doctor that he
had been suffering from a virus
infection, and the doctor reportedly replied that such infections
to shorten his title to governor day now, he noted, and predict- can induce "black-outs."
By RUTH ROGERS
in the next election, introduced ed in 10 years they will be $60 Haag was not hurt in the acDaily News Area Editor
a day. He said social security cident, and damage to the house
ARCADIA, Wis. - TJ. S. Sen. Proxmire.
car was comparatively
The
senator
said
that
in
the
payments
were increased 7 and
William Proxmire summed up
small,
Balk said.
the accomplishments of the 89th five years under Presidents percent by the Congress this Haag said that he was drivJohn
Kennedy
and
Lyndon
session.
Congress at a testimonial dining east en 6th Street at noon
ner for Assemblyman John Johnson and a Democratic Con- "It is a good Christian pro- when he blacked out. Deputy
Radcliffe, Strum, at Arcadia gress, salaries and wages have gram" he said of the anti-pov- Balk found that the Haag car
Country Club Sunday night. gone up 34 percent; dividends, erty bill. He said 500,000 child- drifted 171 feet to the north
40 percent; savings, 40 percent; ren 4 and 5 years old were
About 250 attended.
across the westbound traffic
Sen. Proxmire, Lt. Gov. Pat- earnings on savings, 62 per- enrolled in the Operation Head lane and two front lawns before
rick Lucey and others were cent; stock prices, 64 percent, Start program by June.
coming to rest against the conpresent to pay tribute to Rad- and profits after taxes, 66 per- An amendment Proxmire in- crete foundation of the Gaulke
cliffe, first-term Democrat serv- cent.
troduced increased borrowing house, north of eth Street.
ing Trempealeau and Jackson Inflation amounted to 10 to for disasters, such as last
counties, for "an excellent vot- 12 percent under President year's floods, to 30-year terms A LITTLE concrete was chiping record in the jnribuc-inter- Dwight Eisenhower and 6 or 7 with interest postponed the first ped from the house, and damage to the left front of the
percent the last five years, five years.
est," Lucey said.
Haag
car received $200 damage.
He noted Radcliffe's "vigor- said Proxmire.
The senator declared the votA
small
tree in the Haag car's
ous
support
for
additional
About 275 attended the anHE SAID the average income ing rights bill was necessary
nual dinner of Winona Council school aids to local school dis- of the person over 65 is $25 a because the southern states path was grazed.
69, United Commercial Travel- tricts, and steady opposition to week, and pointed out how don't want Negroes to vote. He Mrs. Gaulke was in the kiters, at Winona Athletic Club extensions of the state sales Medicare will help such per- attributed passage of the high- chen of her house when she
heard a crash, not too loud, out
tax."
Saturday.
sons. Hospital room costs rose way beautification bill to the
Members holding member- LUCEY, who said he hopes from $9 a day in 1947 to $35 a influence of the President's front about noon. The Haag
ships more than 50 years were
wife, and reminded the audi- car appeared not to have been
honored; five of them were
ence of the repeal of the excise going very fast. It did not
chew up the lawns it crossed
present. Special guests were
tax on cosmetics, furs, etc.
over.
Mr. and Mrs. Al A. Hestekind,
Marshfield, Wis. Hestekind is a
HE SAID the technical servpast grand counselor of Wisconices bill gives the states an opsin, and is presently supreme
portunity to get federal funds to
council representative for a
help their businessmen take adnumber of Midwest jurisdicvantage of modern technology
tions, he reviewed multiple cerSome enumerators have fin- Only a few persons have re- and pointed out tbe necessity
tificate benefits.
fused to give census information for better education in the "burMrs. Hestekind, a past su- ished counting in their original
to enumerators, census officials geoning technology."
preme counselor of the auxili- districts and have been reassign- said. In some instances, enum- Ninety percent of the sciary, discussed that group. Wi- ed to others, according to the erators were able to complete entists in the world's history are
nona organized an auxiliary a Census Bureau office in City information by making inquiries living today, he said, and quotyear and a half ago.
ed a scientist as saying that in ST. PAUL Un — The high
nearby.
school graduate In the lower
, William Donaldson, senior Hall.
Counting in the special city Questions concern only names, the next 30 years "we will learn
counselor, presided. Bruce Reed census began Thursday evening. ages, race and sex of occu- more about mankind than has third of his class will have to
enter Mankato State College for
was general chairman, Leo
pants of houses and whether been learned in all human his- the summer session or wait unLang was chief chef. Dancing
tory."
dwellings have basements and
til winter quarter, the State Colfollowed the program.
more than one family each. Of- The farm bill passed by this lege Board decided Saturday.
ficials expect the count to be Congress will enable fanners Such students have been asked
selling manufacturing milk to
finished this week.
Individuals who are missed in bargain for prices as fluid milk in the past to take the summer
the census will have opportuni- farmers now do in the Chicago program, with extra counseling,
ties to be included before the and New York milksheds, he but have not been required to
do so
Interviews of prospective stu- operation is finished.A form will said.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special ) dents in a training course for be published Wednesday in the
PROXMIRE said General Mo- Mankato now joins Si Cloud
— Parent-teacher conferences nurses aides to be offered un- Daily News for their use.
tors
in the first nine months of and Moorhead State Colleges in
for elementary students in Lew- der the federal Manpower Trainthis year reported profits after stiffening admission policies. ,
iston, Altura and Fremont will ing & Development Act at Comtaxes of $2 billion — about the The State College Board apbe held Wednesday through Fri- munity Memorial Hospital were
same amount as earned by all proved barring lower-third studay from 2 to 4 p.m. High scheduled to be held this afterfarmers in Wisconsin, Minneso- dents from fall quarter admisschool parents were invited, acnoon.
Indiana, Illinois and Michi- sion at Mankato despite objecta,
cording to alphabetical order.
gan combined. He was quoting tions from board member
High school report cards will be The class, originally to have
begun work today, will meet for
Secretary of Agriculture Orville Charles F. Mourin of Aurora.
distributed.
¦
its first class session next Mon- Findings for two default di- Freeman when he said dairy He said there are no providay.
vorces were ordered today in farmers receive an average of sions In board regulations allowTRAFFIC TIMER SHOWN
' PEPIN, Wis. ( Special) — Pep- Applicants have been tested at District Court by Judge Arnold 18 cents an hour for the time ing it to change admission requirements at the colleges.
they put in.
in County Traffic O f f i c e r the Winona office of the Minne- Hatfield.
George A. Plummer and Dep- sota State Employment Service Mrs. Delores Marks, 37, Uti- The senator praised Radcliffe The board also decided to hold
uty Sheriff Oscar Hill demon- and a selection of the 10 stu- ca, Minn., won a divorce on for his work with the state 's public hearings on admission
strated a traffic timer to Pepin dents who will be in the first grounds of cruel and inhu- truth-in-credit bill , saying that rules for all state colleges, as
High School students. The tim- section will be made on the man treatment by her husband, interest rates paid on credit Mourin requested, suggesting
er was set up near the school. basis of today's interviews . In- Percy Marks, 51, St. Charles. range from 18 to 100 percent. they start in January.
Hill showed how it worked and terviews will be made by repre- Marilyn A. Molde, 19, St. The senator disapproved of Another hoard member, Peter
sentatives of the employment Charles, won a divorce on the some projects in the .public
Plummer gave a safety talk.
service and hospital, Ray H. same grounds from Arlan V. works bill passed by Congress, S. Popovich of St. Paul, recomcalling them "pork barrel" mended that board rules be
Brown, employment service of- Molde, 24, Dover Township.
fice manager, and Earl W. Hag- Mrs. Marks and her 14-year- and returning nothing to the amended to give it free rein in
changing admission requireberg, hospital administrator, an- old son, David, testified at a people.
ments.
nounced.
hearing this morning in District
Two more sections , each en- Court in support of the cruel R. L. MEGRATH, Wliltehall, In other business, St. Cloud
rolling 10 students, will be or- and Inhuman treatment claim. chairman of the Trempealeau State was given permission to
County Democratic party, exganized later.
Judge Hatfield awarded custody tended the welcome. Guest as- join the Central Minnesota Educational Research Council,
Brown said that applications of the six Marks children, aged
semblymen present were Louis pending budget division approvare being accepted irom those 6 to 17, to their mother.
interested in enrolling in the two The Markses were married Mato, Eau Claire; Bruce Pelo- al.
quin , Chippewa Falls, and Milsubsequent sections,
April 4, 1944, at St. Charles. At- ton Buchli , Independence,
repApplicants
now on the rolls torney S. A. Sawyer represent
A cold front moved across
resenting Buffalo , Pepin and Damaged Green Bay
WISCONSIN early today, drop- who are not selected for the ed Mrs. Marks
ping temperatures to as low as first section also will be eligible Marilyn Molde was married to Pierce counties. Also present Bridge Is Reopened
28 degrees at Superior. And for enrollment in one of the Arlan Molde Aug. 8, 1964, at were Ed Nix , U.S. attorney for
there were snow flurries at other two sections. No dates St. Charles. They have no chil- the Western District of Wiscon- GREEN BAY, Wis. WT-The
Superior this morning.
have been set for beginning of dren. Mrs. Molde and her fath- sin.
Mason Street Bridge has been
Showers, thunderstorms and work in- the other two sections. er, George A. Martin of St. Keith Yelinek , treasurer of reopened to traffic for the first
heavy fog preceded the front.
Charles, testified in corrobora- tho state Democratic party, in- time since being damaged in a
Rainfall amounts included .38
tion of the cruel and inhuman troduced the speakers and read brush with a freighter Oct. 23.
telegrams from guests not Repairs to the span over the
inch at Park Falls, .19 at Lone
treatment allegation .
able
to be present. Radcliffe Fox River were completed WedRock, and Eau Claire, .17 at
,
In granting the divorce Judge
Wausau , .05 at Green Bay, .02
Hatfield approved Mrs. Molde's named and thanked the local nesday, returning Green Bay
at La Crosse and Superior and
request to have her maiden committee arranging the din- traffic to normal for the first
time since tho mishap.
a trace at Milwaukee.
name of Martin restored. Attor- ner.
ney
L.
D.
Downing,
Rochester,
Temperatures were a b o v e
normal in most sections of the A stolen car and a stolen boat represented Mrs. Molde.
state Sunday. Beloit had the were reported to Sheriff George
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14Fort over the weekend .
hich mark of 59. Some others L.Lawrence
A gripping novel of Southeast Asia
Gumond, Eyota,
included Lone Rock 54, Madison Minn., calledC.the
sheriff
Satur5,i, Milwaukee 51, Green Bay day to say that his 1058 tan
and Wausau 46, Eau Claire 45, Chrysler station wagon had
Superior 42 and Park Falls 40.
Sequel to The Ugly American
been stolen in St. Charles someKenneth Nystrom was elected
by
Other low marks during the time that afternoon between
president of Branch 133 , Aid Asnight included Park Falls 37, 4:30 and 5:30 p m.
William J. Udorar
Wausau 40, Eau Claire 41 , St. Charles police were noti- sociation for Lutherans, Sunday
and Eugene Burdick
Green Bay 42, Madison and Ra- fied of the theft by Sheriff Fort. at St, Martin's Lutheran School.
He
succeeds
Emll
Bess.
cine 43, Milwaukee 45 and Be- License number of tlie Gumond
Robert Wolf was elected vice
loit and Lone Rock 49.
car is 1 HA 154.
The heavy fog this morning Richard Dernek , 566 E. 3rd resident and Mrs. Allyn AbraE am, secretary-treasurer.
was in the southern and eastern St., told Sheriff Fort this mornportions of the state. Milwau- ing thnt his 12-foot, olive drnb Tho branch agreed to sponsor
kee, Lone Rock and Green Bay boat had been stolen sometime the film, "A Letter to Nancy,"
within the past week from Air- the latter part ot January.
had it during the night.
port Lake, A chain used to Members also agreed to present
THE NATION S high tempera- secure the boat had been cut, St. Martin 's Church with a cash
memorial in memory of Gay
ture Sunday was 90 at Giln Dernek reported .
Bend , Ariz. The overnight low The boat bore Minnesota 11 Frey who served as branch secretary-treasurer many years.
cense MN 1728 AS.
was 12 at Limestone, Maine.

Sen. Proxmire Lists
Highlights in Congress

275 at Dinner
For Travelers

Counting Completed
In Some City Areas

Mankato State
Won't Take Poor
Students in fall

Nurse Aide Class
Lewiston District
Conference Slated Interviews Set

Two Default
Divorces OKed

Snow in Forecast
For Firs t Tim e

Buffalo County
Out of Contention
For School Site
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KNIGHTS

OF

COLUMBUS —

TueUday,
Hov. 9
Reg< (JMeeting
In
p.m. »harp the clubhouse.)

4:30
Dinner Meeting
p.m.
DON NYSETH, Grand Knight

inch falling Saturday night and
.03 of an inch last night and
early this morning.
Temperatures rose to a high
of 60 on Saturday afternoon and
54 on Sunday. The low Sunday
morning was 47 and this morning 45. At noon today under a
cloudy sky the reading was 40.
The weekend rain was the
first since Oct. 21 when .21 of an
inch fell.

A YEAR AGO today the Winona high was 53 and the low
39, All-time high for Nov. 8 was
69 in 1931 and the low for the
day 13 in 1892 and 1925. Mean
for the past 24 hours was 49, just
10 degrees above the normal 39
for this time of the year.
The temperature dipped below
freezing at several points in
Minnesota today with a reading
of 26 at International Falls, 27
at Ribbing and Bemidji and 28
at Brainerd. Duluth had a low
of 30. It was snowing at Duluth.
Rochester had a morning low
of 45 after a Sunday high of
52 and La Crosse posted figures
of 40 and 50 for the same times.
Rainfall in the Northwest was
light. In Canada it was snowing
at Edmonton and Itogina where
the morning temperatures were
22 and 18.
Minot , N.D., had snow and
a low of 23.

Car Stolen
At St. Charles

AAL Branch 133
Names Officers

SARKHAN
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They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmie Hatlo

Communism
Big Issue
In Uganda

Burlesque Back ,
New Mayor Told

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Dear Mayor-Elect Lindsay: I always say,
anything to show my loyalty to the new administration.
Figuring you wouldn 't have lime to inspect the New York
City burlesquery, booming and respectable for the first time since
Mayor LaGuardia booted it out in 1850, I forced myself to slump
into the Mayfair Theater . W. 46th St., to see what comes off when
•trippers start stripping at J p.m.
1 was Ike vour sort of specie11 agent, just enduring it for you,
sir. A 1 p.m- strip-tease! My
B.W. doesn't have her coffee
Parent Conferences
down by 1!
But hurley's back ih NY . . .
Scheduled Wednesday bumpin
', grindin', tassel-tossin',
Afternoon at Taylor
garter belts, long white gloves,
G-strings, pasties, "Harlem
TAYLOR , Wis. f Special > - Nocturne," "A Pretty Girl Is
Pupils will be dismissed Wed- Like a Melody," and candy
nesday at 2:15 p.m. in the Tay- ' butchers.
lor school system so parents I Things like I say I just looked
may meet with the teachers. at to be of service to you, sir.
All teachers will be in their
classrooms. However, parents And there's a new "Minskv"
are welcome to visit school at — LeRoy Griffith, a neat gentlemanly epidermis emperor
any time.
from Poplar Bluffs, Mo. ( isn't
This is an American Educa- Missouri the 'Show Me State'?
tion "Week observance, sponsor- He has 10 stripteasers in Washed since 1921 by the National ington, Cincinnati , Columbus,
Education Association
and Tampa and Miami Beach — in BRAINERD , Minn. (AP) —
Auctioneers selling furnishings
American Legion.
Washington, very near the White
House). If you'd seen all the from Breezy Point Resort took
he's seen, you wouldn't care in some $20,000 to $25,000 SaturMoney Creek Supper girl
day, and the sale will continue
about seeing any more of it.
at 10 a.m. Tuesday.
MONEY CREEK . M i n n . ,
BESIDES the Mayfair—where
)
(Special — Veterans Day Sup- the old Billy Rose Diamond Powers Dry Goods Co. of Minper will be served country style Horseshoe used to be — he's of- neapolis had initiated the courtThursday at Money Creek Me- fering gals in the raw at the ordered sale as a result of the
thodist Church social rooms. 1170-seat Gayety at 2nd Ave. resort defaulting on chattel
Serving will be from 5 p.m. un- and 12th St. - on Nov. 10, he mortgage payments of nearly
$50,000. It claimed that the total
til all are served.
opens the Metropolitan at 235 due on the debt is $100,000 more
E. 14th St. where he'U give N.Y. than that.
an art form it's never had beMore than 1,000 persons at:
fore:
tended
Saturday 's sale, including
MONDAY, NOVEMBER «. IMS
Amateur strip-tease contests ! some buying individually and
'¦
Where bored housewives can others for companies. One of the
. ' VOLUMt tW, NO. OT
show off their wares.
bigger sales was five air condi•vhllifted dally except Saturday am) Holiday) by Republican and Herald PubllihYou 11 be interested that guys tioners that went for $505 each.
401
FranMtn
»U
Wtntna.
Cotrvany,
ho
pay $4.20 to sit in the first 10 Most larger items were disrows . . . average-age, young posed of and items remaining
SUBSCRIPTION KATtt
and old guys, a couple of them are glassware, dishes, paintings,
Slngia copy - lOe Pally. I* Sunday
who were eating sandwiches out etc.
Dalrvarad by Cantor—Pat Wet* SO cent*
5J weekt ttSJB of paper that crackled and disM waaks fU.75
tracted me from watching the Last week it was announced a
By mall tfrlctly In advance) papar Hopnumber of business men at Hopsame
old grinds and bumps.
ped on awptratlow data,
kins were working to close
In Fillmer*. Houiton. Olmttad, Winona. They've got comics, of course, a deal for purchase of the resort
Wabasha. Buffalo, Jacfcion, Papln an* with some pretty physical jokes
Trempealeau counttt* and armad forora . . . but there are some new and land.
personnel In the continental united State*.
or oyartaat with APO or FPO addrestat: bodies . . . Tempest Storm and
13.30
1 yetr
... 112.00 3 months
(
.11.35 Lili St. Cyr about $2,500 a
• months ... leJO 1 month
week) have replaced Gypsy
All ether lUbicrtptloiui
l yatr
fllM 3 months ......I4.1S Rose Lee, Margie Hart and our
tl.40 adorables of yesterday.
« months ......M.00 1 month

KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) Communism has become an
Issue in a backstage fight that
threatens to divide the ruling
Uganda People's Congress.
Two opposition parties are
whipping up an anti-Communist
campaign with warnings of assassination plots and subversion.
They nave called on the government' for an assurance that
the threat of communism to
Uganda's kingdoms and traditional institutions was being
countered.

Breezy Point NASON ON EDUCATION
SaleUnderWay Job Training

WINONA DAILY NEWS

Sand dianpt of addrau, notice*, undeliv"YOU
ered capias,subscriptionorder« and other
mall Heme to Winona Dairy Newt. P.O. back to
Box IB, Winona, Minn.
Griffith.

BROUGHT burlesque
New York," I said to

Cotter to Host
Parents Night

Parents of Cotter High School
"No, you've had It for 15 students this evening will paryean under other names," he ticipate in an Abbreviated runsaid. A former candy butcher through of the class schedule at
for Minsky's in Chicago, he now the high school during a prohas a fine home in Miami Beach gram arranged by the Cotter
and is building a larger one — Home-School Association.
The event will begin at 7 p.m.
across from Jackie Gleason.
^^ NITil: 7:IM:«0
4,
We are never lewd or ob- and the Rev. Paul E. Nelson,
U*41.0J».*U5
scene," Griffith said. "We open- Cotter principal, emphasized
PAtttS WOT HONORED
ed April 15 but haven't had our that the program is for parents
only although members of the
first complaint yet."
National Honor Society will
"What
is
the
purpose
of
your
}T
I SEE
NOW
serve as ushers.
amateur strip-teasing contest?"
Parents will be afforded an
I asked htm.
to meet teachers
"Oh," he said, "that's the opportunity
• EVERYBODY
j only place we have to find new and hear about course content ,
objectives and inI WHO'S HER BEE* , talent." I suppose it is a prob- educational
structional approaches.
lem
finding
new
talent
for
stripYISI
m
\ ping.
» EM*
*
After parents have attended
the classes there will be a brief
TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH: rneeting and coffee hour.
I CT/WLEYKRAMER
! Paul
Anka recalls he once worked in a town so quiet the resi- The program is planned in
dents went downtown every Sat- conjunction with the current oburday night to watch the traf- servance of American Education Week .
fic* light change.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Mem- A representative group from
ory is what tells a man his an- the Cotter staff will attend the
.American Education Week banniversary was yesterday.
Saturday at Kryzsko ComREMEMBERED
QUOTES: quet
mons
on the Winona State Col"It's only eighteen inches from lege campus.
a pat on the back to a kick in
the pants." — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: Soupy
Sales' definition of a reducing Roya l American
[ diet: • "When you eat what's Show Owner Dead
1 SmruuYiswr
instead of what's left. "
J fkmoist fer ^-J right,
We're told that in 30 years TAMPA , Fla. (AP ) - Carl J.
the world's population will have Sedlmayr Sr., 79, millionaire
doubled. Which means one thing owner of the flashy Royal Amer— you'd better find a parking ican Shows carnival which has
space fast . . . That's earl, appeared at the Minnesota State
brother.
Fair every year since 1933, died
last week.
Sedlmayr and his 80-car show
Teamsters Have
train — described as the biggest
Candidates If
of its kind — returned to its
winter headquarters here reHoffa Doesn't Run
cently after touring the contiLOS ANGELES (AP ) - Einnr nent.
Mohn, West Coast head of the
A Minnesota Fair spokesman
Teamsters Union, says he'll be said Sedlmayr's son , Carl Jr.,
a candidate for the union ' s top Ls expected to take over operaNITES: 7:00-9:10
spot if President James R. Hof- tion of the carnival.
ZSt-eUe-Mt
fa does not run for re-election
MATIN.ES: 1:1$
Mohn said his candidacy deUe-MHt TSt
pends on the determination of Wabasha County
two Ho/fa appeals lo convictions Postmasters Name
ENDS TUES.
of fraud and jury tampering.
Harold Gibbons of St. Louis, Appel as President
another vice president of the
LAKE CITY , Minn (Special )
Alain DeloivAnn-Margret 1 7-million member union, and —The
Wabasha County PostMohn , chairman of the Western
Van Heflin -Jack Palance Conference of Teamsters, have masters Association elected Edbeen mentioned as contenders ward Appel of Millville as president at the home of retiring
for Hoffa 's joh.
president , A l b e r t Theisman,
Advtr1i»*mrnt
- almya a targat. tar
Wabasha.
Kvereft Allen . Reads Landing,
aithar tida af tit law !
was elected vice president and
Leonard Olson, Elgin, secretary-treasurer.
mmm
Howard Drlnkwalter , Zumbro
mf t *7 ^^^'
^-M*MMa\\
Falls , wns chosen county direcMm .'_ '
i. WUHEM MM W
\MOM I ""'"•iJT i V
-_av.
"
tor for the Minnesota chapter of
J X __ \
M*f **tW#w*rT« ft Lat«*V«r 6e*'e>i>i |-»r-wl>«r«
the National Association of Postmasters He .succeeds Norton
__o_e_e_e_e_e_e_e9
IBs^a^BBBBBBBBBBI
Beyer, Hammond Next meetOat Warp'* FLIX-0 CLASS at
ing will bo in Millvill e in Jan,'
uary .

Second data aattagt paid at wtnana
Minn.
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Once a Thief

_____

"THE IP0RESS
FILE"
STARTS WED.
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ACE HARDWARE

Knliven mayonnaise with lemon juice and cho|>|>cd pimiento
stuffed green olives to serv«
with fish.

Available to All

By LESLIE J. NASON. Ed.D.
University of S. Calif.
College degree or not, teenagers can look forward to jobs
— provided they prepare themselves.
Partially through local efforts, but with a real boost from
the Vocational Education Act of
1963, occupational training now
is being given the respectability
and desirability that it deserves.
Nearly every young person who
needs job-training can qualify
for one of the existing programs
or those being established.
There are so many training
opportunities becoming available, especially in large cities,
that it is again possible for parents to assume, in fact expect,
that their children will work toward a goal of vocational proficiency.
STUDENTS WHO lack interest in what schools offer are,
too often, allowed to fade out
of the picture. Lacking the ability for or interest in academic
learning, they go from underachieving to becoming dropouts.
These dropouts are not confined to children of low average intelligence and potential,
but come from all levels. Their
primary lack is vocational training. Once out of school, most of
them join the ranks of the unemployed or get low-paying jobs
requiring no skills.
Even those who remain for
high school graduation need vocational training before they
are ready to enter and make
their way up the ladder in the
work force. '
There are many opportunities
for this training. Take, for example, Long Beach, Calif.
Through the Business and Technological Division of the City
College, vocational training is
available in 27 different areas,

including aeronautics, auto and
diesel mechanics , bookkeeping
and accounting, construction
trades, dental office assisting,
data processing, police science,
salesmanship, secretarial practices, etc.

THE LOCAL State Employment Agency offers aptitude
tests and counseling to individuals as an aid to selecting
courses of training. The agency
reports a ready demand for
those who complete the courses.
The courses are open on a cooperative basis to high school
seniors. They attend regular
high school classes a half day
and vocational courses the other half.
They also are avilable to
adults (anyone 18 or over)
whether or not they have graduated from high school.
Training for any available position for which they show ability is offered to those drawing
unemployment compensation.
Thus, in the City of Long Beach,
there appears to be no excuse
for a young person not to be
working or preparing for work.
Perhaps it would help the
whole situation if the attitude of
everyone concerned with the
training of youth, particularly
parents, were that every young
person will be expected to work.
If he fails to prepare himself
at a level appropriate to his
ability, he is responsible for his
own destiny and consequently
will have to perform menial
tasks.

The left wing hat hit back,
charging the existence of antiCommunist hysteria designed to
oust Prime Minister Milton. Obote, by force if necessary.
A Communist core is active in
Uganda but even opposition
leaders agree privately that the
Red threat is being exaggerated
for political motives. They contend Obote and some of his Cabinet colleagues have been reluctant to order a crackdown on
Communist activities.
This also is broadly the contention of a moderate, generally
pro-Western faction of the ruling party. Minister of State
Grace Xbingira, 33, a Britishschooled lawyer, took over as
party secretary-general from
leftist John Kakonge and later
had nine militant pro-Communists expelled from the party.
Referring to a campaign
against him, Ibingira has said:
"They call me an imperialist
but the fact is we have no evidence of any Western power
maintaining paid agents in this
country.
"We do know, we have definite proof, that certain Eastern
powers pay money directly to
Uganda agents."
They are being protected, he
charged, by some Uganda People's Congress officials who
hope to employ them in internal
politics.
¦

British Carrier
Disabled by Fire

TREE FOR BELL . . . At a tree-planting ceremony in
Northfield , Minn., honoring the late Laird Bell, native of
Winona and long-time trustee of Carleton College, participants from left , were vice chairman of the college's board,
Ellwood Newhart, Minneapolis; Mrs. Margaret Bell Cameron Ann Arbor, Mich., trustee and daughter of Bell, and
Carleton 's President John W. Nason. The tree was planted
I
on the Carleton campus Saturday.
Bell, who died last month in Chicago at the age of 82,
'
became a Carleton trustee in 1938 and served as chairman
from 1944 until his retirement in 1955, when his daughter
was elected to succeed him on the board. His maternal grandfather , William H . Laird, of Winona , was a trustee and board
chairman as was his father , Frederic S. Bell, Winona. There
have been only three years since 1883 when a member of the
family has not been a policy maker at Carleton. The treeplanting ceremony took place at the close of the college't
annual fall two-<iay meeting of the board of trustees, which
currently has a membership of 30 men and women.

Who's Mew

New Mexico May
Draft Students

CARD PARTY
Tuesday, Nov. 9

SANTA FE, N.M. M-The
state's Selective Service director, Maj. Gen. John P. Jolly,
says he has suggested to local
draft boards that they look with
disfavor upon continuing deferments for students with no apparent goal or plans except to
remain in school.

5 I
¦

SINGAPORE if) — Britain's
largest aircraft carrier, the 43,340-ton Ark Royal, has been disabled by a fire in one of its
boiler rooms and will not take
part in an exercise later-this
month off the Australian eoast,
a Royal Navy spokesman announced Saturday.
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Win Fabulous Prizes
From 33 Merchants

YWCA

Refreshments Following
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SPEC,Al ZI fit Delicatessen Sandwiches fi
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Luncheon
Including mashed pota# toes, vegetable, roll,
/_N butter and beverage.

TRY

51.00
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QQB Many others served daily 11 a.m. to 12 Midnrte

RESERVE ASSOCIATION
Winona Assembly 241, Equitable Reserve Association, will
meet at the John Bergler home,
Serving from 11 a.m. (•)
Gilmore Avenue, Wednesday at W
^
to 1:15 p in. at the
^T
8:30 p.m.
¦
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Ever add a little sherry to the
gravy to be served with meat# ® < §® © © * ) e » » a > B »V s
balls?
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Baked Ham & Cheese
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Winona TV Signal Co. In Conjunction With the League of
Women Voters of Winona Brings You This Official "National
Citizenship Test Form for Use at 9 p.m.Tues.on Channels 3-4-8!
THE NATIONAL CITIZENSHIP TEST
'

What do you owe America?
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U.N. Begins
Debate on
Red China

DEAR ABBY:

She 's Gotta
Be Kidding

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) - The U.N . General Assembly begins debate today on
the annual proposal to admit
Communist China. The debate
was expected to end with the
Chinese Reds still on the outside, despite the biggst vote in
their favor so far.
Speakers listed for the first
round of debate include Huot
Sambath of Cambodia and Halim Budo of Albania, both supporters of Peking, and, on the
opposite side, Liu Chieh of Nationalist China and Arthur J.
Goldberg of the United States.
Diplomats agree that the
Chinese Communists will fail to
get the two-thirds majority
needed to seat them. They also
agree that they will get the
largest vote they have received
since the issue first arose in
1950. The vote in 1963 was 41 in
favor , 57 opposed and 12 abstentions.
Goldberg gave British television viewers an argument
against bringing in Communist
China in a recorded BBC interview Sunday night. He said that
"it does not qualify for membership" because "it is not
peaceloving" and it "repudiates
the charter " of the United Nations.
"The recent declarations of
Red China," he d e c l a r e d
"make this session a stronger
case for the exclusion of Red
China perhaps than ever before/'
¦

¦ ¦ ¦

¦

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: There has been quite a lot written in your
column about office parties which exclude the husbands
and wives of the employes. But what would the rules on this
one be? My husband has a small office, with only one secretary. Last month he acquired a rather important account he
had been working on for some time. His secretary (unmarried) gave him a "celebration" party at her apartment last
Salurday night. Other "mixed" couples (not married to each
other ) were present. Of course my husband
was told that his wife was not invited, yet
he accepted the invitation anyway. He said
he felt "compelled" to go, and there was
no way of getting out of it, so he had to go
alone. How about this?
"SAT HOME"
DEAR SAT: Your husband could
have replied that unless his wife were
invited to .the "celebration" of his new
account, she shouldn't count on him.
"Compelled" by whom? His secretary ?
Aw, c'mon !

ABBY
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago my sister got a divorce
from a swell guy I'll call Max. It was more her fault than
it was his. They have two lovely children who are doing the
suffering because of the break-up. Max was willing to try
to make a go of the marriage, but my sister wasn't. Anyway, she is poisoning the kids' minds against their father,
which isn't right. Here is our problem :
My husband and I (and also some other members of our
family) still like Max, and we see him socially, but never
when my sister is there. We have nothing against HIM, so
why shouldn't we? My sister gets mad every time she hears
about it. Now She says we have to make up our minds. It's
either Max or her. What should we do?
IN BETWEEN
DEAR IN: Tell your sister that she has the privilege
of choosing her friends, and so have you. And if she
wants to drop YOU because you still see Max socially,
it's her privilege. But she is the one who is making the
choice, not you.
DEAR ABBY: I work in the office of a large industrial
plant. Everyone in the office calls everyone else by his first
name. In many cases their last names are not even known.
This is very embarrassing when I meet some of my coworkers in public. Here I am a 22-year-old woman calling
men old enough to be my grandfather "Harry, Jack and
Steve." It sounds so intimate and fresh. I was reared to respect my elders. How can I greet these older men in public
without addressing them by their first names when I don't
EMBARRASSED
know their last names?

'

Jamaicans to Help
With Florida Harvest

' KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP ) About 4,000 Jamaican farm
workers are to be flown to Florida to help harvest the sugar
crop by Nov. 29, a spokesman
for the Labor Ministry says.

World Food
Study Asked
In Congress

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
Phone 3389
901 East Sanborn St.

Where you get more heat
at lower cost.

OHtS _ ^
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St. Louis Park
Area Without Water
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mayeron and 20 neighboring
families in suburban St. Louis
Park were without water for six
hours Sunday because of a broken main in front of the Mayeron home.
But Mayeron was away, heading a three-man U.S. State Department team at Mogadiscio,
Somalia. Mayeron is a consulting engineer on water systems.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican House members want
early consideration of legislation
they sponsored to establish a
U.S. world food study commission.
Rep. Odin Langen, R-Minn., in far, more than 80 GOP House
a letter to Chairman Harold D. members have sponsored the
Cooley, D-N C, of the House legislation.
Agriculture Committee, urged It would set up a bi-partisan
that hearings be set early in the 18-member commission to study
second session of the 89th Con- world food and agriculture
gress which convenes Jan. 10. needs, coordinate present U.S.
Langen is chairman of the programs and recommend ways
House Republican task force in which U.S. agriculture could
which was responsible for the help meet both American and
food study commission Idea. So I world food needs in the future.
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2-Pc. Danish Modern Living Room Suites. "$9.95
;
rlifforant sues
<„*„. different
«•»« 76
7A" , nn"
Sofas,
80 nnrl
and on"
90 ,
3-Cusmon Zippered roa m Beautiful Covers.
,-_„,„ w„i,.„.
,
„
, „.:|i„„
r-.nru»r .
Copper
green,
w.llow andJ !
brown.
Values
up to $259.95, now one ff J \_ % *
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2-Pc. Living Room Suites, including 78"1
Sofa with Matching Chair, Nylon Covers,
Zippered Foam Cushions, brown, green,
gold. Reg. $219.95,
£ 1 ?fl AF
n°w
9139.95
¦
—"^
'

_ , Zephyr
_ ,.
„2-Pc.
Suite,

NOW

Lifetime Guarantee , Avocado Nylon, 3-Cushion Sofa and Matching
Chair, with 6" Deluxe Cushions. Regular
1454.95
$299.95
Early American Sofa, green and brown NyIon Tweed, Zephyr Construction , 6-inch Rubber Cushions. Reg. $359.95
$299.95
Hideaway Sleepers , a Beautiful Sofa by Day
and a Comfortable Double Bed with Innerspring Mattress by Night. Reg. $239.95. .. $159.95
Danish Modern Style Bed Chair, a Comfortable Chair that Converts into a Single Bed. $ 69.95
Reclining Chairs, with Soft, Reinforced Vinyl
Covers
$ 6« 95
Swivel Chairs; Reg: ^.ZZZZZZ $ 19.95
Occasional Chairs , High Back , green , gold
$ 39.95
or brown
.'.
Small Swivel Rockers
$ 39.95
Large Swivel Rockers, 39 inches high, Tcushion Styling, Reversible Foam Cushions ,
Choice of Seven Different Fabrics. Regular
$89.95
$ 59.95
STo5:

It's as large as the lives of the qualified high school
graduates who may be unable to enter their chosen
colleges because of lack of room .
But don't blame the colleges for turning these boys
and girls away. There's a shortage of classrooms, facilities and teachers who educate these potential leaders.
Wt feel it because we need leaders to administer our
national resources, manpower and human skills.
If our leadership declines, what happens to our proud
level of jobs, opportunities and living standards?
This is everybody's problem , and everybody's challenge. Help thecause—give to the college of yourchoice.

New in Winona!

and
left the restaurant, drove a few
short blocks, and pulled into
a little park. I drove to a spot
that stood just above a stream ,
a!
rolled the window down, and
there it was — quietness, broQuietness is that sweet some- ken only by the music of birds Marinate drained canned us- j
thing often hard to come by, but chirping in lire trees.
paragus in olive oil and wine
when had , proves a rich addi- THE CONTRAST was amazing vinegar. Serve on salad greens i
17? EAST THIRD
tive to life. Why not sit back, between the restaurant and this with slices of tomato or red on- ;
ion.
relax, and meditate for a few park. I read my book without
interruption,
and
for
30
to
45
minutes as we reflect the power minutes, found refreshment for
of quietness.
body and mind as I retreated
Did you ever stop to think from noise.
how noisy our 20th century day True, we would miss the famhas become? Really, when you iliar tones of activity at
the
contemplate what's going ' on factory, office, in the streets,
~m _r T
\WmMla,Si£F£$f !m&I1!*
J W
WW
with all the cars, trucks, buses,
trains, airplanes and machines
in general, it's surprising it's
not noisier than it is. Nevertheless, we live in what would
have seemed to the pioneers of
old, a bedlam of noise. It's just
tories that make ihm
that we're so used to it, we
t \ ^t >»\ TSL^ fascinating s
hardly notice any more until
we, on rare occasions, escape
the loudness of automation and
then the quietness stands out.
YOU KNOW how it is — the
fellow who lives next to the
track will often fail to hear the
train, not because he's deaf ,
but because he has grown accustomed to the noise — even
the whistle, shrill as it is.
Long after the price is forAutomation isn t wholly to
blame for noise. People can do
gotten . . . the quality lives
much to make a place sound like
on. A Cortland diamond
a horn honking in a tunnel. Rerepresents the finest value .
cently I planned to take just
.
. . anywhere .
..
a few minutes out of my worka-day world to read a little.
Select yours today at
My mind went to a little restaurant run by a man and his
wife where I could get a piece
of pie and a glass of milk, go
off into the little dining room
THREE TIMES EVERY DAY
to the side, and read. At any
Quality Jewelers
rate, this is how I have usual8:55 A.M., 12 NOON, 5:00 P.M.
SO East 3rd St.
ly found this place.
Winona,Minn.
But not this time. There was
a boisterous, foul-mouthed individual with a head of steam, • 30-Day Positive Money c
Back Guarantor
going full blast. Trying to con- /a
cv
centrate on that book seemed
AT 12- 3 -OH!
impossible while he was blasting his wordy proclamations at

ty to. ,% OFF ON BORZYSKOWSKrS BRAND NEW REGULAR STOCK!

^
X
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The college problem
Is large as life

I
or on the highway, but it' s good ]
now and then to find a quiet
place where you can meditate .
Find yourself such a place and
learn how refreshing, wholesome, and rewarding a retreat i
to quietness can really be.
j
¦

\m. f j x § BM M
SME J BL

Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, selfaddressed envelope.

Burns Cleaner
and Hotter

as

BILLMERRILLS' and
the counter. I gulped my milk
hurried with the pie

pi HURRY! LAST WEEK OF BARGAINS |H|

DEAR ABBY: If "Appalled" was truly appalled when
someone thanked her for a wedding gift on a Christmas card,
I wonder what she would think about the Christmas card I
received two years ago. On one side was a Christmas greeting. And on the other side was scribbled, "Thanks for the
donation you made in 'Mother G's' memory." ("Mother G"
had passed away early in October of that year. ) Needless to
MRS. P.
say, "Mother G" was her mother-in-law.

FUEL OIL

ST

Q. I am working full time,
I am over age 65 and have
never filed an application to
receive Social Security benefits. I plan to continue working. Is there any advantage to me filing a claim
when I know I am earning
too much to receive monthly payments?
A. The Social Security Administration advises people who are
now 65 or soon will be, to apply before March 31, 19€6. At 65,
even if you continue working,
your application will establish
your eligibility for hospital insurance under the new "Medicare" program. The application
gives you an opportunity , also,
to enroll in the voluntary medical insurance plan, which, helps
pay doctor bills and the costs of
certain other medical services.
If you will be 65 or over on
Jan. 1, 1966, you should not wait
too long to enroll for medical
insurance. To have this protection when the program starts on
July 1, 1966, you must enroll
before March 31, 1966.
Q. I am 65 years of age
and have been a housewife
all my lie.f I have never
worked under Social Security. My husban d is 5
years younger than I am,
working steady, and, of
course, is not receiving social security monthly benefits. I would like to participate in the "Medicare" program. . What should I do?
A. You should contact your
nearest Social Security office
and file an application to establish eligibility for hospital insurance and to discuss your enrolling in the voluntary medical
insurance plan. Whether you
have ever worked, or ever had
a social security number would
not affect your eligibility for
"Medicare" b e n e f i t s . You
should contact your Social Security office right away.

DEAR EMBARRASSED: Ignore their names. Just
say "Hello" or "How do you do, Sir?"

_5g«3'
Mobilheat
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Your Social
Security

.
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La-Z-Boy Roc Una Rockers . . . the most
comfortable chair made. 12 different stylos
and covers to select from for immediate
delivery. All .peclall y
£QQ QC
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priced, starting at
«4r«r«#.
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. . », „Mahogany
,
uu NOW
M . with
Maple,
Bookcases, „Walnut
Open and Closed Fronts . Starting at
$ 24.95
Desks, Walnut , Mahogany and Maple Fin$ 29.9$
Ishcs , Starting nt
3-Pc. Table Grouping, including Two Step
Tables and Matching Cocktail Table . Plastic
Tops K. D
$ 19.9$
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i-Pc. BRODY Dinette Table 36x48x60 with
4 Matching Chairs.
$ 89.95
Pc Dinette
including 36x48x60x72 Table
with 8 Matching Chairs
$ 99.95
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%. 'pnlo• Round
Table and
4 Matching Chairs. $144.95
Bed." Reg. $199.95, now
.
$159.95
3.pc. Post Oak Suite. 50'' Double Dresser,
5-Pc. BRODY Deluxe Suite with 38x59 Table
with Aluminum Pedestal Base with 4 Swivel
4-Drawer Chest, Bed, with Formica Tops.
Reg. $239.95
$169.95
Chairs with Aluminum Base. Reg. $315.50. $229.9$
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i-Pc. Dining Room Suite , Wahwt Tabk and
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3-Pc. Walnut Suite, 62" 9-Drawer Tripit*
Dresser with Framed Mirror , Chest and
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Bed. Reg. $269.95
$189.95
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s-Pc. Walnut Aztec Suite, 60" Double Dresser
NOW
_
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Chest
and
Bed.
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Deluxe Strollers , Chrome . Ball Bearing
$229
95
$279 95
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, Canopy. Converts to Walker3-Pc. Vista ' White '' Provincial Suite, 54"
f"£ *2!Wheels
,!p
9:>
$13 95
Double Dresser with Framed Mirror , 5Drawer Chest with White Formica Tops and
Folriine Hieh Chairs Rec $15 98
$1295
$249.95
Panel Bed. Rrg $309.95
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Hollywood Beds Complete with Innerspring
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Innerspnng Mattresses , Twin Size Only. ... $ 24.95
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range to fill your needs at
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Guaranteed Genuine Plate Glass Mirrors Matchin g Box Springs at Same Price
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Folding Cote will. Foarn Mattress
$ 34.95
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To Cultivate
The Intellect
(Editor 's Note: This is tJie second in a
series of Gtiest Editorials written by Wvnonn
civtc , educational ond religious leaders in
connection iwih tne observance 0/ Nntionnl
Education Week, Nov. 7-13.)

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1955

Try and Stop Me
By BENNKTT CKKF
When a Philadelphia shirtmaker offered monetary rewards to people who could
dream up new names for "dark blue , "
"light brown , and other stock colors , some
lulus came in from inspired applicants . A
few of them: gang green, forever amber,
sick bay, hash brown , dorian gray, hi ho
silver, statutory grape, and unpredictable
fuchsia.
¦
For other foundation can no man lay than
that Is hid, which Is J CH U K Christ.—I Corinthians 3:11.
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WILL NEED ANOTHER SEVEN YE A RS AT LEAST '

Lindsay Reign
To Be Watched

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Judging by some of the
comments one reads about the victory of John
Lindsay
in his election as mayor of New York
Dr.
Carroll
Hopf
By
City, it might seem as if Barry Goldwater had
Director of Elementary Education
been presiding over the affairs of the metropoWinona Public Schools
lis for the last four years and now has been
dramatically repudiated.
A merely well-informed person is th*
It is equally illusory to say that the Republimost useless bore on earth. Unless informacan party has a good change, of reuniting just
because someone who ran on a fusion ticket
tion can be applied to practical situations
in a city election and played down the fact
and immediate circumstances it has little
value to (he possessor. Of what value then , that he was also the Republican nominee turnis education today for a world that will be ed out to be the winner/ though he vas actually
the choice of a 46 percent minority of the votvastly different tomorrow? The major val- ers. Indeed, tho majority — about 54 percent
ue is the cultivated rational mind that re- —didn't vote for Lindsay.
sults from a good education. With an inThe acclaim accorded the victor as a posquiring mind man can apply fundamental
sible gubernatorial or presidential nominee of
principles to situations far different from the Republican party in the future — though
those in which he originally learned them. he hasn 'f uttered a word of apology for his
desertion of the party 's presidential candidate
This Is the age of mind , the age of InIn 1964 — Is not likely to be ignored. Facvention and betterment of mankind through
tional feelings have by no means been erased.
progress made by reaching mental mileNOR WILL the practical question — how to
stones. It wasn 't too long ago that men reconcile the blocs in the Republican party —
in our society improved their lot and condibe answered merely by claiming that consertion through hard, physical labor. . '
vative doctrines are no longer valid because
of
Lindsayls victory in New York , even though
Within*-steady decline of manual jobi his voting record'
in Congress was 84,, percent
and the increasing need for skilled and proapproved by the radical organization known as
fessional persons, man today needs to be
'-Americans for Democratic Action." The
educated to think, and all education must
dissension goes deeper, and the sooner it is obbe infused with the process of thinking and
jectively examined , the quicker will the probthe attitude of thoughtfulness. Our commitlem be solved .
First of all, it is necessary to study the unment locally and nationally is to a program
derlying resentments. Barry Goldwater was deof edition which fosters creatiyeness and
nounced from one end of the country to the
intellectual curiosity In a setting of attention to educational fundamentals. At pres- other in 1964 as a "right-wing extremist. " He
was characterized as being "trigger happy. "
ent we are attempting to improve that setSuch
characterizations came first from fellow
building
program
extensive
ting with an
Republicans of prominence and then from Demand attention to curriculum practices and ocrats.
improved instruction with all levels of abilSKN. GOLDWATER favored a firm stand
ity.
in Viet Nam as against any appearance of a
wavering policy that could be misinterpreted
PARENTS , TAXPAYERS and school paoby the enemy as weakness and thus drag the
pie, an overlapping population to be sure,
American people into a major war by reason
all want the school to teach certain fundof the Communists' miscalculation. The Repubamentals. Although not all educators will
lican nominee urged that American forces bomb
subscribe to these, I think we are obligated
North Viet Nam 's supply lines. His advice —
to the following:
scorned during the campai gn last year — was
accepted soon after the election of President
1. The child must develop abilities in
Johnson. The war in Viet Nam is today much
clear thinking. He must acquire the abilbigger than if was last year . A vigorous proseity to solve new problems and think criticcution of the fighting against the Communists
ally about current affairs. He must be able
has since become a national policy. Barry
to distinguish between fact and opinion, beGoldwater 's position has been fully vindicated.
tween the important and unimportant, in a
The false statement was made, too, that
world of many opinions and propagandas.
Goldwater wanted to tear up social security
cards, though he called primarily for improve2. The child must know facts basic to
ments in the system. The Johnson administrahis living — facts of language, social livtion now has increased social security taxes.
ing, science, health, and other areas which
The previous formula has been torn open and
men have developed and are continuing to
supplemented by one that mattes deeper inroads
use.
into the weekly pay envelope of the wage earner. It includes a tax for "medicare," which
3. The child must have skills basic to
covers a field tha t might better have been left
modern living — skills such as those into general revenues. Many Republican leaders
volved with seeing, speaking, listening,
feel that way about it today. .
writing, reading, arithmetic, maintaining
BUT WHAT does all this mean? Is there
such a vast difference between the policies adhealth, and getting along with others.
vocated by Goldwater in 19^4 and what the
4. The child must have understanding of
leading Republicans in Congress are saying
himself and his surroundings. At different
now as they support the administration's expanages, children need to develop concepts sion of the war in Viet Nam? They are exof home, family, country, democracy, and
pressing, moreover, the same concern about
the administration's fiscal policies as the Reinterdependence.
publican presidential candidate did a year ago.
5. The child must develop habits and atNothing is to be gained by endeavoring to
titudes of good citizenship. Knowledge is
excoriate Barry Goldwater for his conscienonly important as it becomes combined
tious belief that the war in Viet Nam should
with actual behavior. Parroting the right
be fought vigorously or for his convictions
that civil rights will never be assured unless
words is not enough; love of country ia
constitutional methods are used to attain desomething to be exhibited in behavior, not
sirable objectives.
just talked about. All children need help
THE REPUBLICAN parly is not going to
in a school setting in practicing social and
win just by finding a glamorous personality to
moral behavior associated -with citizenship
run in 196H. It is what he stands for that will
in a democracy.
count. For the party will be confronted with
the necessity of recognizing the discontent of
THESE FIVE fundamentals are a targe
the people over social and economic conditions
order. Stated simply they mean that most
and offering them a leadership which can care
of us want the child to know , to act , and
for their needs equitably and without bankruptto think. More knowledge of the world ,
ing
the government. This means, of course ,
skills in working with others, and ability
burying factional feelings and subordinating
to think through new problems in new sitpersonal prejudices to the good of a national
uations are also fundamentals. Education
political party as it strives to become an intoday, whether il be in Winona or any othstrument of progress in the complex world of
er place, must be directed toward acquisitoday.
tion of the ability to adapt to a changing
world, and this can be accomplished only
after attention to those educational fundamentals mentioned previously.

W. F. W HITE
Publisher
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Invest in Learning

Miss Lorettn Kiley, Winona County public
health nurse for the past "J!l years , has resigned.
A number of Winona and urea delegates
will attend the 1st Congressional District Republican convention at Rochester . Cull for the
convention was issued by Merle OLson, Cannon
Falls, district chairman and Mrs . C . W. SpauUlititf, Waseca , district chairwoman.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

Nick Muuer , Elba , while coon hunting in the
Whitewater area, shot one ot those freaks of
nature, an albino possum, which he had mistaken for a coon. It was u beautiful specimen
nearly all white , with prettily marked ears.
The city recreation department will organize a group of young people representing different churches in the city. The group will be
known as Church Leaders group and will meet
every week to study church recreation and to
be trained in activities tlutt can be carried on
in the different churches.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

Dr. C. K. Maxham and son. K. A. Maxhum ,
and D. T. Ootid left for a two week outing in
Northern Minnesota to hunt big game.
City Dairy Inspector Dr . It. W. Archibald
left for St. Paul to talk before a joint meeting
of the dairymen of the Twin Cities.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1 890

Ice nearly nn inch thick formed on standing water and as was prophesied we have a
.snowstorm.
The sawmills will probably shut down for
the season within the next two weeks. The
season 's cut bus been a large and satisfactory
one.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Another new grocery store i.s being opened
in Winona. Messrs. Stanbrough and Brown, formerly of Nashville , Tcnn., are lay ing in a stock
o( groceries in tho store.
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De Gaulle Keeps
Pot Boiling

.
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By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Republican leaders have been
arguing ever since last
week's elections as to
whether the results mean
the Grand Old Party will
have to go liberal or conservative. Here is how the
leaders line up.
Richard Nixon argues that
there must be a reconciliation between the Goldwater
conservatives and the Lindsay liberals. There is room
for both the left wing and
right wing in the party, he
says, ana each must learn
to live with the other.
Nixon regards himself as
a middle - of - the - road
wound - healer around whom
both factions can unite.
The Buckleyites and Goldwaterites point to Buckley's
heavy vote in New York —
bigger than that of the Liberal Party : Also to the
growing conservative trend
in the Far West. They argue that they may not be
strong enough to control the
party, but nave the power
to veto any liberal candidate.

to get into trouble with
either GOP liberals or
GOP conservatives. Resting
at his winter home at Debary, Fla., Ev received a
long distance call from ExSenator Prescott Bush of
Connecticut urging Dirksen
not to speak at a Republican rally in Hartford Nov.
19. Bush warned that Ev
would be stepping into a
bitter battle between GOP
conservatives and GOP liberals. Dirksen promptly
canceled his speech.
The conclusions of neutral observers is that it may
be too late for the Republican party to try to do
what the Democrats have
long done — be conservative in the South, liberal in
the North. Voters are getting too smart. Basically,
whether Republicans or
Democrats, they are for the
great society, and they
want good men , not old-line
city machines, in office to
administer it.
A Negro Washington policeman and his family
traveling through Mississippi recently had a narrow
escape from the fate of Lt.
Col. Lemuel Penn, the
Washington educator murdered last year in Georgia
while returning from military training.
The policeman, Private

GOV. NELSON Rockefeller, Sen. Jack Javits , and
Mayor-Elect John Lindsay
argue just the opposite.
They point to the fact that
liberal policies in the New
York race won a lot of Democratic votes and that only
by wooing registered . Democrats away from their
party bosses can Republicans ever expect to win.
In Philadelphia the Republicans adopted Arlen
Specter who not only was
a Democrat but a member
of the liberal ADA. With
him as their candidate for
district attorney , they won
but it was the only imporant race they won.
In Louisville , Republican
liberals point out that Kentucky Republicans were far
ahead of the Democrats on
civil rights , thus captured
the Negro vote. Also in
Democratic Harlem , Lindsay cut into the usually
solid strength of Ron. Adam
Clayton Powell. This can
be done in other cities where
Negroes have tho swing
vote .
Chairman Ray Bliss of the
GOP national committee is
not much interested in
ideology , He says Republicans should quit Quarreling over issues, should pick
handsome, photogenic candidates like Lindsay, buy
plenty of TV time and win.

Donald Hollingsworth, was
driving with his family from
Washington Jo Louisiana
last month and stopped for
gas at an Amoco station
just outside Meridian, Miss.,
where he used a restroom
marked "white." The restroom for Negroes was some
distance away and was for
both sexes.

WHEN Hollingsworth returned to his car, the atmosphere was distinctly hostile. His Amoco credit card
was refused, and the station operator told him he
would have to pay cash,
which he did.
Three or four miles down
the road it started raining,
and Hollingsworth discovered that instead of his windshield having been cleaned
it had been wiped with an
oily rag, making it difficult
to see through.
His family was nervous
over the incident at the filling station, so he continued
without stopping to clean
his windshield.
About 20 miles down the
road, the Hollingsworths
passed through a small
town called Chunky. As they
passed an old two-story
building, a bullet smashed
through the windshield just
above Hollingsworth's head.
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The symptoms you recite
could fit the picture for low;
blood sugar, but this condition can manifest itself ia
many ways, so it's better to
be sure than to jump to
conclusions.
It is true that a blood
sugar test taken during ome
of these weak spells would
be enlightening, but since
that can't always be dona,
a much better course is ia
sugar tolerance test.
THIS IS A series of testis
taken over a period of sir
hours, to show tbe degree
of rise and fall, if any, in
the blood, and gives a very
useful picture of how yoi/r
system supplies and uses up
its blood sugar.
The ordinary procedure
is to have the patient eat a
liberal diet, including substantial amounts of carbohydrate, for three days before this test is made.
There is no single cause
of low blood sugar. Our findividual differences in metabolic rate, our eating habits, our degree of nervous
tension all are common factors, and the treatment
must be aimed at tbe dominant factors in any given
case.

THE BRITISH had cooked
up another version — ANF,
an allied nuclear force with
a pooling of nuclear weapons including Britain's own
independent nuclear -deterrent under some common
command. Presumably one
motive was to unload part
or all of the cost of the four
Polaris submarines Britain
agreed to build at a cost of
up to $1 billion with Germany picking up a share of
the tab. Now both MLF
and ANF are in the deep
freeze and they may never
come out again.
Today the British are torn
between a realization of
the need, constantly pressed by top American officials, to solve the German
riddle and a determined
hope for a nuclear proliferation treaty with the Soviet
Union that will damp down
the Cold War between East
and West. That is why Foreign Secretary Michael Stewart is going to Moscow at
the end of the month — he
says he means to try to
find out just how high is the
price for a treaty in terms
of allied unity and Ger-

^

¦

Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
What are the symptoms
of "low blood sugar,"
the cause and the treatment? Would early
morning and late afternoon weakness be a sign
of it? I am a woman of
60 and have this type of
weakness" which prostrates me for half an
hour or so, with rapid
pulse and heart palpitation.
Would a test have to
' be taken during one of
these attacks for it to
show low blood sugar?
— MRS. M. M.

ONE FREQUENT toinconception is that people
should eat sugar to combat
this "low blood sugar" condition. That isn't so, because such doses of sugar
stimulate the pancreas,
which in turn speeds up its
rate of insulin production.
This speeds up the utilization of sugar, and you have
a sort of roller coaster effect, sugar rising rapidly,
then plunging to a very low
level.
The better way is to get
more protein in the meals,
since this will release its
sugar content more graduall y, and help hold thef average sugar level more
steady.

mnnv 's niiplpar rnl»

' Goodness! I hope he isn t married to the type who
throws things!"

¦ .
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By J. G. MOLNER, M.D

IN LONDON and Washington — and in Bonn —
there is agreement on the
threat if a rearmed Germany, the greatest power
on the ground in NATO, is
denied a place at the high
table of nuclear control. A
Germany still divided with
no prospect of reunification
in the future and with 10
million refugees from the
East constantly pressing the
issue is bound to create division and dissension.
But agreement in the
West stops at this point.
The big difference is over
how to give Germany a
nuclear voice. It began with
the American proposal for a
mixed manner nuclear fleet,
MLF, the multilateral force.
Then abruptly a year ago—
and British opposition leaders speak bitterly of this —
the rug was pulled out from
under MLF by Washington.

WHEN HE WAS In New
York at the U.N. General
Assembly Stewart found Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko positively
eager to set a date for
Stewart's mission ard talks
with Premier Alexei Kosygin and party boss Leonid
Breshnev.
Stewart hopes that both
Moscow and Bonn will be
satisfied within the nuclear
consultative committee that
Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara has suggested. Part of the answer
may be known before Stewart flies to Moscow since
Germany's Foreign Minister Gerhard Schroeder is
coming here. This is doubtful , however , since the government in Bonn is almost
as divided as are the Allies
themselves with Bavari a's
fiery Franz-Joseph Strauss
demanding an independent
European nuclear force and,
falling that , presumabl y
Germany's own nuclear
weapons.
~
By Park.r and rUrf
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Sugar Can
Be Low

with nothing so in international affairala fixed policy,
however bad] Is likely to triumph Over no%olicy at all.
And the latter is unfortunately the plight of the other
Western powers, diplomatic
observers say.
Confronting a revived and
powerful West Germany
with a background clamor
for nuclear parity is like
confronting the fiddle of the
Sphinx. The answers are
numerous enough ^but they
tend to. cancel each other
out. So, as the time for decision draws nearer, the
search for a solution takes
on a note of urgency

Nixon Wants GOP to
Heal Sp lit in Party
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Minnesota Artists
Works on Exhibit
At Saint Teresa's

Winona Boat
Club Opens
Fall Season

Dr. Schweitzer
Film to Be Seen
By Lanesboro ALCW

The traveling exhibition of
the Minnesota Chapter of the
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
Artists Equity Association, Inc.,
"Dr. Schweitzer in Africa"' is
—
Winona
Boat
Club
began
Its
will be on display at the College
the
title of the film to be prefall and winter season of events
of Saint Teresa Gallery this
sented
Wednesday when the
with a roast beef dinner Saturweek and through Nov. 29.
Bethlehem
American Lutheran
day evening in the relocated
This is an exhibition of sculpChurch
Women
meet at the parclubhouse,
now on 1 and. It was
ture, prints, paintings and drawish
house
at
2
p.m. A Thankformerly
a
floating
club
house.
ings by members of the Minneoffering
skit
will
be presented.
About
75
attended
the
dinner,
sota Chapter. Practically all of
The
program
theme
is "Loving
the works are for sale. Syd FosMRS. VERN Campbell served the Unlovely. "
on the dinner committee, assist- Hostesses include the
sum, who has had an exhibit at
Mmes.
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howard Ruen, John Solberg,
the college is director of the
LeMeiers, Miss Esther Hardt, land Steensgard,
Minnesota Traveling Exhibit.
0.
W.
Hanson
Mrs. E. H. Beynon, Mrs. David and Luverne Sorenson.
Minnesota artists who have
Sievers, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
CONFERENCE PANELISTS . .. . Sister Camffle , the James B. Goeta, Miller Friesen and Donald Stone, were works in the Traveling Exhibit
Gjerdrum, Russel Rossi, Mr.
MISS JEANNE MARIE
gracious president of the College of Saint Teresa, is the cen- panelists at the luncheon. Others, from left are Mrs. Yvonne are from Minneapolis, St. Paul,
and Mrs. Rollie Boland and Mr. Mrs. Herbert Hassinger was
and Mrs. Lawrence Breitbach. the hat check girl, and aided
ter of attention here at the luncheon meeting of the North Lindquist, chairman, and Miss Bill! Haeberle, chapter presi- Edina, Duluth, Chatfield, Excel- GRESHIK'S engagement to
The hors d'oeuvres table was with dinner preparations.
sior,
Grand
Rapids,
J.
Robert
Nelson,
son
of
Moorhead
Mr.
Star Chapter, AWRT. She and the three men, from left,
dent. (Daily News Photo )
and Shakopee.
and Mrs. James 0. Nelson, prepared by Miss Hardt and her
The galleries will be open Cumberland, Wis., is an- committee, featuring red and ENTERTAINMENT, in charge
green cabbage heads full of of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Naas, asfrom
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day nounced by her parents,
Lewiston Seniors
or by appointment. The public Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. goodies on colored toothpicks ; sisted by Mrs. Beynon, provided
To Present Play
Russel Rossi and Dale Gjerdrum many laughs for the entire
is invited. Entrance to the ColGreshik
Fountain
City,
Wis.
,
had charge of the refreshment group as prizes were distributed
LEWISTON, Minn. ( Special) lege Gallery is via the Broad- A December wedding is bar; Mrs. Juliian
Kulas and E. in a most unique manner. Disway
Street
entrance
of
Saint
—The senior class of Lewiston
H. Beynon handled ticket sales. cotheque music was the back*
planned.
Both
young
persons
Teresa
Hall.
High School will present its anHerbert Hassinger had charge ground for the evening.
are seniors at Wisconsin
nual play Friday, at 8 p.m. in
By JEAN HAGEN
ol the special prize feature and Plans for future social events
State
University,
Eau
Claire.
the high school auditorium.
the prize was won by Don Burk- will be in the making shortly,
Daily News Women's Editor
en control the money and many The play, "Molly Morgan," Church Meetings Set
hardt. Table arrangements and according to an announcement
businesses
and
then
queried
The quarterly conference of North Star Chapter,
is adapted by Reginald Law- A two-day conference on soul ta and Wisconsin will attend the decorations were prepared by made by Commodore Sievers .
American Women in Radio and Television , held here bluntly, "You have the control; rence from John Steinbeck's winning and revival will be held event which will feature special Mr. and Mrs. Boland, Joe Mu- Anual
meeting and election of
are you going to do about novel, "The Pastures of Heav- Nov. 17-18 at First Church
over the weekend , brought a group of interesting and what
of
speakers
and
panel
discussions.
zika,
Miss
Harriet
Kelley,
Robofficers
will be held tonight at
it?"
en."
Christ. Ministers from Minneso- The public is invited.
knowledgeable women to Winona.
ert Wera and Curly Sievers. the clubhouse at 7:30 p.m.
predicted that women will
Mrs. Yvonne Lindquist, women's director, Radio Hethe
future take an even
Station KAGE and secretary and treasurer of the chap- in
greater "part in the betterment
ter was the host chairman to the 16 women.in the field of human affairs. Mr. Stone
of communications who at- listed the qualities that make
tended. They included Gwen women valuable in the business
Harvey of WCCO-TV, Minn- world: Attention to details,
eapolis. Betty Douglas of ability to concentrate, capacity
KMSP Minneapolis; B i l l i to turn out much work, adaptHaeberle of WCCO-TV, Min- ability and loyalty.
woman in
neapolis; Annabel Webb of He said modern
to be flexlearn
must
business
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— KSMIT, Fairmont, Minn.; and
^ataWllllll^allllBa?Ta
am
f ft2)
business world
because
the
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ible,
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Joan
Klein,
/
M
i^ M.
Pillsbury
'^ar
Company.
In observance of American Edumust
that
they
rapidly,
changes
Saturday morning a breakfast
cation Week, the Elementary business session
marriage
was held at the be able to combine
School PTA held its annual Happy Chef Cafe, with Miss and a career, and finally accept
open house, room visitation and Haeberle, chapter president pre- retirement, after having deoutside of
PTA meeting, Thursday evening siding. Plans were discussed for veloped interests
work.
their
at the school. A large crowd at- the Midwest area conference
in Minneapolis next fall.
"The flow of the main stream
tended.
is sweeping women along,"
"THE CHALLENGE of the
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"THE HISTORY of women's
presented them with corsages elists were Sister Camille, pres- progress has not been smooth,"
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and boutonnieres.
Teresa; James B Goetz, presi- was Mr. Friesen's opening reof
role
the
traced
He
Auxiliary president, Mrs. Vic- dent of KAGE and Gem Radio mark.
wm
mw
times,
tor Klein and Mrs. Warren Gra- Stations and First District GOP women from ancient
Christianchairman; Donald Stone, man- through the advent of the time
ner made the presentation.
Ages,
Middle
the
ity,
ager
of
the
Chamber
of Comrevolution, to
The business session with
merce; and Miller Friesen, di- of the industrial
president Mrs. Robert Dunn pre- rector of the new Hiawatha Val- the present.
Because of frustrations, due
siding, preceded the room visi- ley Mental Health Center.
inferiority impostation. Mrs. Dunn, who was also Each explored the role of to feelings ofeven today, -many
ed by men,
presented a corsage, reported modern woman in their respec- more women than men come to
on the PTA convention at St. tive fields and afterwards , were a psychiatric clinic for help,
Paul Oct. 12. She was a dele- plied with pertinent questions he said. He also mentioned the
from the audience during the
"
gate representing the Kellogg lively and stimulating question "career woman guilt syndrome
distress
emotional
causes
which
PTA.
and answer period.
In, some working women. Mr.
MRS. HAROLD Hager gave Mrs. Lindquist Introduced Friesen stated that a survey
the speakers.
revealed that 75 percent of
the PTA magazine report.
Mrs. Harold Peters, member- Sister Camille talked on wom- working mothers said they preship chairman, reported 139 en in education, both as stu- ferred not to work outside of
members registered
and paid to dents and professionally. She their homes and that 51 percent
¦
date.
. .
„
pointed out that it was only get no extra helo with their
Eugene B e h r n s , treasurer, 125 years ago that women were work at home. These are the
gave the report of the successful admitted to college and quoted women who must work for ecoPTA carnival Oct. 29. The kin- the founder of Vassar College, nomic reasons, he said.
dergarten class room and teach- Matthew Vassar, who said in "Woman's past is not as far
er, Mrs. Clemen Heins, won the 1861, "Women have the same behind her as she thinks," Mr.
candy bar count for most par- right as men to education and Friesen said, indicating that the
modem woman has to contend
ents present.
culture."
with inequalities both in busiPRECEDING the room visita- ONE OF THE founders of ness and in society as a whole.
tion, Mrs. Carl Reinke with the Oberlin College at about this
si "Poodle" cloth
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the modern teaching, such as a said. At that time four women a teacher. He also
some
cotton
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Horizontal
against the unfair attitude
V
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Bulky orlon top;
this
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movie camera, phonograph, were admitted to Oberlin, which working
1^^3a^^ifc^HL
women take, who exstretch for perfect fit! Side
\ TM^^^^ I^Pt week! Save Mitl
Turquoise, maize, pink; 7 to
overhead projector, opaque pro- Sister Camille contrasted with pect equality with men in the
'
f
jector, autoharp and abacus.
the four million now in col- business world, yet want special
Mrs. Roger Berg explained leges throughout the United privileges because of being the
and demonstrated the abacus, States.
"weaker sex."
an old fashioned teaching device The University of Minnesota,
Saturday evening, preceding
now being used again with the she said, was one of the first
a
dinner at The Oaks, Mr. and
teaching of new modern math; state universities to admit wom- Mrs.
Goetz were hosts at a
Mrs. Frank Davison, the over- en (in 1865).
cocktail party for the group at
head projector; Mrs. Edward Women are emerging and their . home.
Passe, various uses of phono- now holding their own in a
graph; Mrs. Gerald Wild, film creditable way, Sister Camille Dinner speaker was James N.
ef Watkins
strip projector, showing film asserted. Women have ventur- Doyle, president
was introstrip on American Education ed to eater fields not heard of Products Inc., who
Lindquist.
She
duced
by
Mrs.
Week; Mrs. Reinke, the opaque, 10 years ago, she said, and enumerated his many business
showing pictures of the school enumerated some of the posi- activities since assuming his
since 1915, such as teaching in tions occupied by graduates of
here a year and a half ago.
the one-room school to the pres- her college, who are engineers, ?ost
hese included the thousands of
ent day schools and class rooms. industrial chemists, medical miles he has traveled visiting
Mrs. Reinke was program chairresearchers, etc. Fifty percent operations of his company in
man.
are teachers and 25 percent, the United States, Canada and
Australia.
BOOK displays of old and nurses, she said.
modern text books pointed out She pointed out that among MR. DOYLE, whose wife was
the aids and textbooks used in the many roles of modern a guest at the dinner, told of
teaching to meet the need of woman, that of a mother is the the operation of his company
l most "wonderful and beauti- and showed slides of a woman's
the changing times.
During the visitation period, ful. "
tour through the Winona plant.
parents saw their children's
The
AWRT women were given
MR. GOETZ, who talked on
classrooms, viewed study mater- "The Challenge of -Modern souvenirs of Watkins products.
Sunday morning a brunch was
ials and met the teachers.
During a " social hour, lunch Women in Politics," said that given at Hotel Winona. Theme
was served in the school cafe- the political parties recognize of the event was "Getting to
teria by first grade mothers, the value of women in politics. Know You; Meet the Pros."
with Mrs. Edward Law as chair- He predicted that women in the Each of the members talked on
near future will hold state of- her individual position in comman.
fices.
munications.
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State Wome n in Communications
Meet Here for Quarterly Conference
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OPEN MONDAY

UNTIL 9 P.M.

Kellogg PTA
Holds Annual
Open House
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Modest Ranch Provides Gracious Living

By ANDY LANG
The big problem of the architect asked to design a house of
modest proportionsis to provide
all the amenities expected by
modern families.
Where there are no restrictions on square footage or overall dimensions, the architect
can proceed to incorporate all
the features necessary for gracious living, concentrating on
good design.
BUT HE faces a challenge
when attempting to furnish
"extras" to the owner of a
house under 1 ,500 square feet
of living area.
Architect Lester Cohen has
met that challenge successfully
in the latest House of the Week,
a three-bedroom ranch with
two baths, two terraces, a fireplace , an outdoor barbecue , a
family room, a laundry-mud
room and plenty of storage and
closet space—items that would
do credit to a much larger
house.
Cohen has accomplished his
objective by utilizing all space
effectively to enable some
areas to perform double duty .
The 38' living-dining expanse at
the front of the house has the
advantage of two separate
rooms, but they are placed in
line so that , when a big gathering is planned, they work together as a spacious unit.
THE HANDY access to the
kitchen saves steps for the hostess during the period of entertainment.
The family room and the
kitchen employ tbe same principle of separate but unified
sections, with the open breakfast bar acting as a divider.
There is a corner fireplace in
the family room, with glass
doors leading to the rear terrace.
The big stons chimney for
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COMPACT RANCH . . . This thraa-bad- it with numerous luxury features, including
room, two-bath house is not as large at
two terraces, one of which gives a warm
many ranches, but the architect has provided appearance to the front entrance.

-—_______

U_

•
67 1 o- —-—

FLOOR PLANS . . . Complet* utilization
of all available space Is readily apparent in
the fireplace extends out to the
terrace, where there ii a barbecue unit with a sett or buffet arrangement next to it. Architect Cohen suggssti that one
part of this terrace can be
screened in, with an awning
placed over the remainder.
Tha compact kitchen, with its
convenient L-countert on two
sides and appliances right at
hand, has a window over the
sink and looking out en' the
terrace. Next to tha kitchen is
a laundry-mud room, with a
pantry, rear door, two closets,
an entrance to the garage and
access to the basement.
TO THE LEFT of the center
hall are the three bedrooms and
two bathrooms. The bathroom
in the master bedroom has a
dressing irea. The baths, the
hall and the closets are located
to serve the additional function
of a sound buffer between the
bedroom wing and the living
section of the house.
Indoor-outdoor family life is
well taken care of by the pre-

Bill Weaver
• Painting-Decorating
• Dri Wall Taping
• Intarior and Exterior
Painting

PHona

,
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this floor plan; note complete service and
storage area In back of two-car garage.

How to Build , Buy
Or Sell Your Home

Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week Is Included in a IKKent baby blueprint. With lt in
hand you can obtain a contractor's estimate
You can order also, for 11, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—
How to Build, Buy or Sell It. " Included in it are small reproductions of 16 of the moat popular House of the Weak Issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or tha booklet at the information counter at the Dally
Newa.
Enclosed is SO cents for baby blueprints on Design G-9
?
Enclosed Is SI tor "VOUR HOME" booklet
U
NAME
STREET
CITY
..STATE
viously mentioned rear terrace
and a second terrace at tha
front. The one at the front is
large enough for tha easy placement of a full set of outdoor
furniture.
It also serves to give the
entire house a look of welcome,
with its flagstoned floor, corner planters and graceful lamp
post. Adding to the warm atmosphere is the living room's
bow window, which extends
slightly into the terrace.
THE TWO-CAR garage has
room at its rear for a workbench, while a specious, enclosed storage section behind tha
garage provides a plica to store
furniture, garden equipment
and toys.
The living area of Design

QUAUTY SHEET
META L WORKS
HAROLD OFENLOCH
711 1*0 Broadway
Phon* 5791

CALL 7466
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1 IS Franklin St. "Tubby " Jockels, Mfjr. Phone 6-3667
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
"Your Vokpor Color Carowel Siore"
55*57 Welt 2nd St.

We Deliver
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hen eerved Wlnoni with complete dependability for many ,._ ,_ .,
veari. You have aeverel weaks of heat stored right on your own )f heating wllh natural gas, you are at the far end of hundreds
miles of pipeline. In case of pipeline emergency or reduced
premises. In case of emergency there Is a supply good for sever(l| mcnthl r |j h, )n Winona. An entire winter 's supply Is in rresiure (which somellmee occurs In coldest weather) your fuel
eupply Is cut otf et once, with no alternate supply possblle. "
storeoo at the river terminal In St. Paul.

OIL
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When properly adjusted, oil furnaces supplied with OIL are spot-
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Yes, all the warm, luxurious comfort you want at a flick of a
< lnuer (and your HEATING OILS can be delivered automatically
by rnodern weather-controllad methods. No attention required on Atao automatic,
your peirt),
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Is smooth and even. No sharp ups and downs In „n „
an C8n kl11 Plants, end when Inhaled In minute quantities over _I
temperature and that means fewer sniffles and sneezes . . . and
periods ol time la seriously detrimental to the body,
the air In an OIL HBATED home stays Ireth and pure.
"
j
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KENDELL-0 BRIEN

Phon* 4578

225 East Third St.
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ALUMINUM WINDOWS I DOORS
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REQLAZINQ WINDOWS

j

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.

OIL HEAT la by far the lov/est coet modern type of heat on a Accerdlna to a recent study, we found!
f» r f o <nd VMr-out operatiiK basis. Save moniy on your budget Propane and manufactureb oti Is eoproximately
m* more toetlv
,ev,!l'(,ut *•*»" *»•' b,»» »'
r »»*»
bee«t
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published,
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Indication
points
to
a
substantially
hlohtr
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Heating oil Is the safest fuel your family cm uie. Oil cannot burn "We read conjlnually of tragic explosions everywhere. Gas Is a
unlesi properly atomized wltti air and Ignited under Ideal condl- hlflWy explosive substance. A slow leek In your heitlng plent
,lon9 Plunge a flaming torch Into a bucket at fuel oil and the can saturate the atmotphere In your house before you know It.
' villi actually be extinguished. Nothing can be lefer.
flamn
You cen be overcome with escaping gee . When gaa leaks, tha
tlnleit spark can result In disaster!"

,

U" x4' x»' PRIMED

Good sound advice doesn't come from a relative or friend.
Good sound advice comes from a reliable, trained person
with years of experience and dependability behind them. For
electrical installations or alterations you can depend on, call
on the Licensed, Bonded Electricians working for

• Job and Contract Welding
• Boiler Repair Work

Gtniral Contractor
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INSULATION — ROLL & BAG
~°
SPECIAL!
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TO HEAT YOUR HOME?

, %w ilw

SEE TNE NEW VINYL COMBINATION
STORM WINDOW ON DISPLAY

Electrical Installation |
|

Our SpscialiMd Servicis
Also Include:

GEO. KARSTEN

I
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ir GAS * ELECTRIC
COAL
OIL
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STEEL

^ INCREASE liVlNG SPACE*

MF

piolcci your car from the elements with a well-built garage.
We have all the materials you will need — plus plana for
various sizes. Stop in and let's talk it over.

HEAVY SHEET

"M r « ij rist

WHICH FUEL IS THE BEST FUEL

Don't be satisfied
with lass than Lennox/

Heating Need . . .

See lis For

Sac. j.
. Block M, Latrd'e at ux-Pirt of NEH of SW^,
-W'ly V» ot Lot I
. 107-1.
Add. to Winona.
,
M. L. Boerit et ux to Jamti L. Ward
at ux-W'ly '/» of Let », Block 24, Hamilton'* Add. to Winona.
Ralph J. Carlblom Ot ux to LtVern
J.
Konkol et ux—6'ty 75 ft. of Lot l,
V
\
a
a
'*' Block 53, Hubbard's Add. to Winona.
—e'ly M ff. of Lot- 1 ond *•
PROBATE DBBO
° WrstT.tlon.l •«* II. CMrlt* . to
Edna Lawrani, as representative, to
Lao P. Donoghua-N. Jl ft. • of Lot 3. Elm*r H. toelnke—Part of NVVVi of
Block 37, OP of «. Cltarlti.
S*C. 1M07-7) N'ly 76 ft. Of Lot
Sam McCown to Qatm *- .H'mrn'r7 SE'A
12, Block 16, Plumer's Add. to Winona.
Pert of tha JWW of IBM of Sac. 5" C. Llteher, decedent, By exMamie*
104-1 lying N'ly of. highway. riMrflra ecutive, to Jerome i. Fakler—BU of
Donald Dlekreeer *t ux » Common NE'A, S*C. 4-10S-*.
School' Dlltrlet X. J60f-P«rt of SW'A
PINAL OBCRIB
5- "
^
Leo M, Schott, deceased, to Elma T .
to Old Hickory
Malvta ' RoSnsK
al-SEU,
Sec. 2M04-«.
Schott
et
of Gov't Lot J.
Orchards, Int.-Pert
William Kippauf, deceased, to Minnie
¦
Sac. 13-105-4. .
_
Kappauf-Lots l and 2, Block 23, villCONTRACT FOR OBiO _
Dresbach.
Ernest W. Burt «1 ux to Peter Blesani age of

'
w __t__

. . . Before You Need It!

Wo Have a Furnacej for Any

WARRANTY DEED
Arlington Club, Inc.. to Wisconsin-Minnesota Contractors, Inc.—Lot 4, Block
27, OP Wlnone.
Max '* Auto Wrecking Co. to Badger
Foundry
Co.—Lot *, Block 41, OP Winona.
Mylei H. Petersen at ux to Thomas 0.
Sexton at ux-Lot 4J14 and W. t It .
ot Lot VI of Block 4}, Second Plat of
Subd . of Sic. 21-107-7.
Ernest Burt et ux to'Euoone H. Ziehen et ux—Part of NE'A of SWV< Snc
3-107-1.
Louie Kwosek ef ux to Sophia R.
Orabner-Lot If, Sleek 4, Belmont Add.
to Winona .
Elmer H, MllnM at ux fo Edna Lawrani—Part of NWV. of SE'A Sec. 18-107-7;
N'ly 70 ft. of Lot 12, Block 14, Plumer's
Add. fo Winona.
Emma Llterskl at al to Eugene H.
ZltDtll et ux-Part of NTV'A of SWWt
Sac. 3-I07-*.
Paul G. Simon to Fred J. Kronebvich
et ux—Lois 2 end 3, Block 2, Simon's
Plef of Allure.
James A. Bj rger et UX to Eugene E .
Simpson et ux—Lots 2 and 3, Block 3,
Plat
of Davis Subd. in Village of
Goodview .
Milton O. Glende et ux to The McKinley Methodist Church—N'ly 15 ft,
of Lot 11, Block 3, Foster 's Add. fd
Winona.
Ralph E. Bhlenfeldf at ux to Fred J.
Krornbusch et ux—Part of NW'/< of NW/4
Sac. 17-107-9.
Richard I. Kovrtlewskl et ux to
Everett L. Mueller eVux—Lot 2, Block
3. Herman J. Dunn Subd, to Goodview,
Robert D. Boschulta at ux to Robin
F. Mllltvill* el ux-Lot 1], Block 1,
Hllke's Subd. to Winona.
Merlin G. Richardson at UX to vVilllsrn
L. Boland et ux—Lot 4, Block 3, Hllke 's
Subd. to City of Winona.
Bernlci Botnf to M. L. loerst-W'ly
V» «f Lot 8, Block 3eV Hamilton 's Add.
to Winona.
Robert W. Iteln ef ux to Oelbert Severson at ux-Part of NE'A bt NW'.i ol
See. 2-104-7.
Curtli C. Randall at Ux to Orville
Strand* at ux-Lot I and W. 31 (I. ol
N. 20 ft. Of Lot 1, Block 19, OP St.
Charles.
Robert W. Stein et ux to Sol Wasstrman et ux—S'ly 50 ft. of Lots 1 and 2,
Block II, Park "A" Add. to Winona .
Clarence J. Fiedler et ux to Ervln F,

G-9'i six rooms is 1,292 square
feet, not including tha mudroom.
u1 w>,t
Over-all dimensions are 87* ^k fl^%
Balleview
by 36' 10". That includes the
garage, but V 6" must ba add^ffl ^ Phona 8-3136
ed to the depth for the extension of the family- room at the
Quj bJLonLf i i ul t
rear.
Kitchen
Cielfiets
e formica Tops
e
While this is far from a big
WarSreMi
e Tappan Appllincas
house, It includes many of the ee Store
Fixtures e Desks e vanities
features found in much larger
FREE ESTIMATES
homes. A good job of packag¦
¦¦ '
« ¦
ing.
¦"¦¦»•¦. ¦
iel

BUILD THAT GARAGE NOW

This means that your Lennox Gas Furnace will last
and last with new DDHACLASS . . , because it resists acids and moisture, It
won't burn off. oxidize , seals
or peel . , , and at Ihe samo
time Improves liratiti R efficiency. Before you buy any
furnace . Ret the complete
Ktory of DURAGLASS. Only
Lennox hns ft!

-j

:

Property Transfers
In Winona County

ROLLINGSTONt, MINN.

NOW! Non-corroding
GLASS h fused to
the romtrkablt
LENNOX
DURMURVE
Heat Exohanger!

Design O-i ha* a living
room, dining room, family
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, two baths and a center hall, with a habitable
area of 1,292 square feet.
In addition, there Is. a
laundry-mud room' behind
the two-eir garage, with a
covered terrace in the front
and a terrace and barbecue
in the rear. The overall di*
mentions are 67 feet by 36
feet 10 inches, plus a 1 foot
6 inch extension of the
family room. The plans include a basement.

Oemei et ux-Lot 3, Block 2 of 0*U
end Kotinar't Add. W Winona,
Paul B. Miner et ux to 0. A. Friend
Jr. af ux-Part of Lota I 3 end I,
Hock 105, O.P. Winona.
.
¦•rl R. Boiler Jr. to Oery W. Ivem
at UX-Lot 10. Bloc* 3, t. R. Boiler'*i
Third Add. to Goodview. „
Robert E. Young at ux to Earl H.
Fletntss et ux-W'iy » ft . of Lot I,
Block J, Herman J. Dunn Subd,, Qeodvlew.
Irvin W. SchlldHnecht at ux lo LeVerfii
R . Fritz et ux-Part of NWVt of NW'A,,
Sac. 12-107-e.
John H. Heggen «t ux to Themes M.
May et ux-N. 30 ft. of W. 130 ft. of
Lot tl and S. 30 ft . of W. ISO ft. ofi
Lot 10, Block "B", Fahrendholz PHIi
In Goodview.
Riley H. T roppmen to Leland F. WellI
at ux—S'ly Vi ol Lots 3" and i, Block I,
Utica.
Otto 8. Hornberj et ux to Pelnt
Depot, Inc.-W. M ft. of Lot 11, Block
44, Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
«UIT CLAIM DBID
Stat* of Mlnneiota fo Frances P. Luces—Lot 3 and E'/a of Lot 4, Block 101,
OP Winona.
Mildred Burgmelar to Gerald Buttmeler-1'ly 32 ft. af Lot 1, Block it;
Hamilton's Add. to Winona, ¦> .
Mettle Sheppard at al to Helen Glrtltr

'"

get Ihe advantages of the tree, competitive system at work.

'

"
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All quotes directly from Oil Heat Institute ot America, pamphlet No. 7064, copies of which are available to you upon request to our ottlce,
Don't be stampeded into choosing gas, b>«t rathar make >our choice, after a careful study based on FACTS. Your choices will
affect tha health and comfort of your family for many ysars to come I

Yours for th* ultimata In safe, dependable, economical, modern oil haat.

[ Winona Fuel Oil Dealers, Assoc

City Issues Permits
For 3 More Houses

Permita for construction of i cily engineer's office.
two new houses were among Total estimated cost of con24 building permita — moat of struction for jobs for which
them for dwelling Improvements I permits were taken was $58,705
— issued last week at the 1 and raised the valuation of new

construction in the city this
year to $5,936,926, compared
with $5,821,184 at the'same date
a year ago.

TBE HOUSE permita were
the 25th and 26th issued this
"SAVfi %% WITH SEN$E"
year. At the same time in 1964
there had been 46 new house
permits written.
Both of last week's house permits were drawn by Hilke
Homes, Inc., 1678 W. Broadway.
One is tor a 44- by 48-foot
1732 W«rt
Phon, to -^S$k
_s >^l house with attached garage to
F«*th St.
..Anytime) 1 > h
_ ^^9^l ^^/be built at 1718 W. Broadway.
It will have gas hot water heatIndustrial
•
• Commercial
^F_M_Ms ^ ing and cost of construction was
• Farm and Residential
^mr
listed, at $12,000.
'_______ ilectrical Work
The other will be built at 356
.
.
— *aam *f +aama **^*^*^a^^*0
^n*^^^ ^^^^^_^_^^ __ ^____ ...
Emherst at a cost, of $15,000
It also will have gas-fired hot
water heating.
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If the answer is yes, then you will need
fl
¦
abstracts of title. Let us inform you in
raj this phase of your project to avoid delay
Q" and duplication of effort.

fl
H
H
H

IWinona County I
I Abstract io. I
535 Junction
Member St.

fl

Phone 8*2967

8

LAST WEEK'S other permits
went to:
Midwest Sign & Engineering
Co., Tulsa. Okla., $7,937 for erection of a canopy over a service
station at 1666 Service Dr.
John Heftman Jr., 1025 E.
Wabasha St., $200 for remodeling by Leo Prochowitz.
Emil Jick, 1013 W. Broadway,
$1,200 for garage construction.
Frank Kinzie, 402 Harriet
St., $5,000 for installion of windows, siding and some interior
remodeling at 525 Dacota St.
Zywicki Investment Co., $1,000 for remodeling at 276 Center St and dismantling of a garage. Roy Brugger is the contractor.
Williams Hotel Corp., 129 W.
3rd St, $1,500 for remodeling by
Mohan Siding & Window Co.
Frank Kolter, 402 Mankato
Ave., $1,250 for remodeling of
Kolter Bicycle Store front by
Mohan.
Tom Riska, 1054 E. Wabasha
St., $560 for remodeling.

PERMITS FOR siding installation by Mohan were drawn for
Mrs. Helen Merchlewitz, 111
Hamilton St., $890; Harvey
Sparks, 474 W. 3rd St., $600;
ywuvwvu%fvv*^^^*it*i/VWWV**iA^vvvvaK*tvvwvm Thomas Dunning, 760 E. BroadWay, $1,100;
James Ives, 810 E. 2nd St.,
$980 Clare Krackow, 1557 Gilmore Ave., $770; Osward Stettier, 1677 Gilmore Ave., $990;
Karl Beeman, 1079 W. Sth St.,
$1,200; M. T. Voelker, 668 E.
King St., $1,150; Mrs. Sandino
Altobell 1213 W. howard St.,
$880;
Syl Kukowski, .858 E. Broadway, $980; Wesley Webber, 1715
W. 5th St., $990; Evelyn Bung,
216 Lee St., $890; Richard Huzik, 327 Chatfield St., $790; and
Bernard McGuire, 1159 w. sth
St., $860.
¦
H^^2|^^ A
W
______ ^_

American

at
Land Tint ________\
kxx 'n. Serving Wlnone county
^HBBeaB

I May We

i Serve You?
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ELECTRIC
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Building in Winona

1965 dollar volume $S,«3C,926
Commercial
1,787)524
Residential ..... 779,602
Public (nontaxable)
3,369,800
26
New houses — . . .
Volume same
$5,821,184
date 1964
m

Fire Destroys
Tractor at Taylor
TAYLOR . Wis. (Special) Taylor firemen were called Saturday at 2:30 p.m. to extinguish
a tractor fire.
Arlyn Steien was plowing on
I Will Pplachek
j
the former Julius Mintlnk farm
Industrial
Commercial
< about six miles south of TayResidential •
•
-—*—— ¦lirenmnnftftAAftftlilVlrarVWVlrVlfiflAftrr
*^^***^"***' lor in Skutley Coulee when the
tractor caught on fire. He rah
to the nearby Levin Benedict
farm and called the department. By the time the volunteers arrived the machine was
In flame? and they were unable
to aave it.
A model of the early 1950s,
it was considered a total loss.

Time's Running
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Lets' Get Gcmno

Fillmore County
Special Rooms
Plan Open House

DENNIS THE MENACr

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
) —As part of the Minnesota Association for Retarded Children
, ' ' More About Soil*
friendship campaign this week,
v& rE talked some about the soil in our previous article, special education classes and a
so let us take a further look at it today.
day activity center in Fillmore
The soil has been in the process of formation through untold County have open house schedages by glacial action, through tha eroding and disintegration of ules today through Friday in the
rocks by alternate treating and thawing, by winds and water, following schools:
and by chemical action. However, these mineral elements and Lanesboro — special educaparticles of sand, gravel and clay, along with rocks and stones, tion in the elementary school,
are not true and active soils
Mrs. Gertrude Holtan , teacher,
as we know them. Not until a
and high school, Mrs. David
substantial amount of organic
Evans, teacher, «;45 to 9:30
matter and the necessary benea.m. and 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Rushford — elementary, Richficial bacteria, fungi and other
ard Berg, teacher , 9:30-10:30
microorganisms become closely
a.m.
integrated with the physical
Spring Valley — elementary
properties of the soil, can it
become truly fertile and useful MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Air school, Mrs. Elizabeth Mcfor farming and gardening.
Force Capt. Richard Bolstad, 36, Bride, 9 to 10:45 a.m., and day
As previously stated, a good
activity center at the elemensoil is tae that contains a sub- a fighter pilot and son of Mrs. tary school, Mrs. Leon C. Walstantial amount of organic Gertrude C. Bolstad of Minne- don in charge, 9 to 9:45 a.m,
matter which is its most ac- apolis, has been reported misstive and necessary property. ing in Viet Nam.
served in the Korean War and
The beneficial bacteria, fungi A bachelor and 10-year vet- was in the Marine Corps for
and other organisms break eran of the Air Force, he also three years.
down the tissues of both vege¦
¦ •
" ~
i
GRIN AND BEAR IT
table and animal remains to
4
Ttie&! THATocFLY WON'T
form humus. In this action, the
' e0THER VA A3A»MJ*
organic acids are released and
they in turn react chemically
and beneficially on the mineral
mn ncnonc
properties in the soil to promote good plant growth. This
is a biological process that
takes place constantly in the
soil, under suitable temperatures, wholly unobserved, of
course, by the gardener.
AS DIRECTLY effecting homans and the lower animals, we
think of -bacterial infections as
something inimical to our well
being. This is not so with the
bacteria and other organisms in
the soil, without which there
would be no transformation of
organic matter into humus. And,
unless there are ample quantities of organic matter ih the
soil to provide favorable living
conditions for the growth and
activities of the beneficial bacteria and other organisms, they
cannot exist, and the available
nutrients are not released for
the plants. Therefore, a soil
well supplied with humus is
usually richer than a similar
soil that is low in organic matter.
"Use your own judgment In dealing with thesevillagers ,
Onjhe other hand, a soil may
men... One reason the Corps is effective is that we
be Well supplied with organic
don't let tlte State Departmentpitk alliances for ust"
natter and with the essential
minerals and, yet * may not be
"Boy, you really live dangerously, don't you?"
I
productive. This may be due
APARTMENT 3-G
By Alex Kotikv
to a lack of sufficient drainage
and poor aeration, to the presence of compounds that may be
toxic to certain plants, or to
the shortage of some of the
minor elements such as copper,
iron, zinc, boron and other socalled trace minerals. However , these trace minerals are
usually present in most soils
in sufficient quantities for good
plant growth, if other desirable
properties are present that constitute a good friable soil.
FAVORABLE temperatures
are necessary for the productive
activities of the microorganisms, since they do not perform
¦
¦
¦
.
¦ mwinnaiiewi i
¦
¦" "
—
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| Ml MMMt • PeaTiT TilsTIi HI MWi ilT sn il—
"
~
their work in cold, wet soils.
M.D
Dal Curtla
REX
MORGAN,
By
¦
¦
¦
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. i i i
i
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Even under favorable condi.
i
? 'i
.' . . . .
\' • J •
' '
"I"*
"
" _ " * ¦ " " "W m " '
tions of temperature their activity is lessened, if the soil
is not well drained and does not
contain sufficient organic matter, they cannot perform their
{unction. Excessive fertilization
will not remedy the situation,
since some of the mineral elements will be locked tip in tha
soil and thus become unavailable to the plants.
Ample humus, good drainage
and plenty of water will provide a loose porous soil that
permits good penetration of air
and at the same time possesses
Increased moisture holding
NANCY
qualities. Under such conditions
By Ernie Bushmiller
i
i ¦¦
'¦' S IJ» ' " ' " ' '
i .miiuini wmmmn ¦ i n mm line i ¦
** *
'
II
m
) eas fertilization is necessary m ,
" "
for good plant growth.
Organic matter, of course, Is
not a "cure-all." Its main function is to improve the texture and porosity of the soil.
Along with it, the mineral elements must be replenished as
they become depleted.
r

By A. F. SHIRA

Minnesotan
Missing in
Viet Action

PI

PLUNDER CLEARS

CLOWEDTOILETS Bullheads Rout

Our I
I
in a Jiffy I
Step 11 Wk\
'dtet?

Ducks on Lake

ASHBY, Minn. (AP) — Bullheads chased canvasback ducks
off Lake Christina, and Conservation Department crews ar«
hopeful that 1, 100 gallons of
i Mr€iMaWLm\am *mP\ toxaphene, a poison, will kill tho
'
\
y ^ ^i ^i - » w ^ ^m M
MMm
fish.
The lake, near Pelican Lake,
x!M *wf
' ii ij —wllllMMMMMMri Mjp
formerly was one of the nation 's
top canvasback hunting spots.
I 'SMMMMMW ''' X " 'Tt
f M *I
High turbidity and bacteria
I With the end of Fall fast op- H ¦
count in Lake Christina watara,
blamed for destruction of plantpreaching, you only have a ll
life, are believed caused by its
fl few short weeks to order H H
heavy bullhead population.
NtVER AOAIN ttiert lick feellne

MARY WORTH

'W^lfewCIl

By Saundera and Ernst

fl
Ig

fl

quality made HOMEWARD
fl STEPS for installation before
fl the ground freezes. Call us
fl now for an eirimate appointfl

I

NO OBLIGATION, OF COURSE

fl I whan your tallM •verflowt
fl H TOILAFLIXToilet gjj ^ Plunger
II Unlike ordinaryplungere, Ibllaflu
not permit cofnpreeeed air or
fl H tfoea
metay water to eplaahback or escape.
With Ibllaflex the full preeeureplows
through tha clogging mate ant
H
fl
ewishee it down. Cant mlesl
• «n»SmDTOIFUK AT ANY AN«U
fl ¦

1
IHomeward Step Co. 1
fl
fl
^.jsw

1635 West Fifth

Phane 8-1533 H H

"Look at Vour Steps . . ,
Everyone Else Does!"

FAUCET WITH A FUTURt A
|
WSavat Work ...Tlma...Wattr\

• eSNTIMITMLf. OArnr SKIO AftOUNft
• TANMO TAIt atVI* AW-TIOHT OT

Otflulna 'Tollinex* ^2*'
*T HASOWASI trotH tVUVWrlMI

^P |
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TollafUx Available a t . ..

BAMBENEK'S

Corner 9th & Mankato Ava.

Winona Plumbing Co.
1126 East Broadway
Phone: 2416, 2035
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Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mr*. Emma Johntpn

Mr». Oscar Thompson

undergone surgery.
The former Mary Elinor
Thostenson, she was born S«?pt.
20, 1920, at Hanley Falls, Minn.,
to Austin O. and Alma Thostenson. When she was 12 the family moved to Marshall , Minn.,
where she was confirmed , at
First English Church.
She was married July 28, 1940,
at Holy Redeemer Catholic
Church, Marshall. The family
moved from Marshall to Montevideo, Minn., and lived there
two years before coming to
Blair 9 lA years ago. Mr. McAuliffe is manager-operator of
Swift & Co. hatchery here.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons, Kim, Barneveld, and
John, student at the University
of Wisconsin, Madison; three
daughters, Mrs. Robert (Sharon) Freagon, La Crosse, and
Jean and Nancy, at home; her
mother, Blair; one sister. Mrs.
Adeline van Sadelhoff, Minneapolis, and five nephews and
one niece.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 11 a.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church, Blair, the Rev. L. H.
Jacobson officiating. Burial will
be at Fort Snelling National
Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the
church Tuesday from 9 a.m.
Frederixon Funeral Home is in
charge.

Funeral services for Mrs. MABEL, Minn. ( Special) Visiting hours: Medical end surplcat
patients: 2 te 4 and 7 to 8:30 pro. (No Emma Johnson, 88, La Crosse, Mrs. Oscar Thompson, 67, died
children under IM
who died Sunday evening at her of a stroke Saturday night at
Maternity patients: I to );K and 7 to
home, will be Wednesday at Tweeten Memorial Hospital,
«;» p.m. lAdvtrs only.)
11 a.m. at Our Savior 's Luther- Spring Grove. She had been a
SATURDAY
an Church, La Crosse.
patient there a little over a
ADMISSIONS
Survivors : One son ; two week.
Mrs, Arthur Gallicn. 67 W. daughters, including Mrs. R. M. The former Bernice Lee, she
(Palma) Thomson, Winona; was born Feb. 10, 1898 , on a
Sarnia St.
Jon Kohner, 252 liberty St. seven grandchildren; six great* farm near Riceford, Houston
grandchildren, and one brother. County, to Christian and Sarah
SUNDAY
Nelson Lee. She was married to
ADMISSIONS
Oscar Thompson of Mabel July
Mrs. Mathilda Verchota, 310
WEATHER
9, 1919. They lived on a farm
E Sth St.
Mrs. Bernard Nissalke, 502 MINNESOTA - Tempera- in the Mabel area until moving
E. BeJleview St.
tures Tuesday through Saturday to the village in May.
Harry Wieczorek. 106 Stone St. will average 3-7 degrees below Survivors are: Her husband;
Silas Evans, Peterson . Minn. normal. Turning colder after one daughter, Mrs. A d r e i n
Mrs. Jennie Maybury, 266 E. midweek, some warming by (Helen) Austin, Mabel ; five
weekend. Normal highs 34-39 grandchildren; two great-grand4th St.
39-45 south. Normal lows children; two brothers, Clarnorth,
DISCHARGES
19-22
north,
22-28 south. Precipi- ence, Mabel, and Elmer, MinneW.
725
Mrs. Boyd Nagle,
tation
to
average
one-tenth to apolis , and four sisters, Mrs.
Broadway
Arthur Bliss, Minneapolis, and
Mrs. Henry Rollinger. 371 Lib- three-tenths of an inch in occa- Mrs. Selmer fiyan , Mrs. Orrel
sional
rain
possibly
mixed
with
erty St.
Larson and Edith, Mabel. Her
Mrs. Ralph Sim . Lewiston, snow, especially in north about parents, one sister and one
midweek
and
again
near
weekMinn.
brother have died.
Dr. C. W. Rogers, 378 Main end.
Funeral services will be TuesWISCONSIN - T u e s d a y
St.
day
at 3:30 p.m. at Newburg
Mrs. Lena Tollefson
through Saturday temperatures
Methodist Church, the Rev. Wal- ELEVA, Wis. ( Special) are
expected
to
average
3
to
5
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ter Flesner officiating. Burial
degrees below normal. Normal will be in the church cemetery. Mrs. Lena Tollefson, 83, died
Sunday evening at Buffalo Me(
Special)
high
is
36
to
43
north,
43
to
48
,
LEWISTON Minn.
Friends may call at Mengis morial Hospital. She had been
— Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Oben- south. Normal low is 22 to 26 Funeral Home beginning this af- ill six months.
chain. Rochester, a daughter northwest, 25 to 30 southeast. ternoon.
She was born Jan. 14, 1882,
Oct 27. The Obenchairts are Turning much colder midweek.
near Osseo. She was married
former Lewiston residents.
Precipitation is expected to toArnold M. Afsefh
to Martinus Tollefson in 1901.
tal one-quarter to one-third inch HARMONY, Minn. (Special) She had lived in North Dakota
mainly as rain but possibly —Arnold M. Afseth, 64, rural many years and had lived here
FREE TB X-RAYS
some snow around Wednesday Harmony, died suddenly of a several years.
(Mon.-rVed.-Fri., 1-5 p.m.
or Wednesday night.
heart attack at 8 a.m. today at Survivors are : Two foster
Room 8, -City Hall )
OTHER TEMPERATURES
the George T. Morem farm one daughters, Mrs. Christine Scan,
tree
residents
Winona Co.
mile east ot here.
son, Glasgow, Mont., and Mrs.
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
others, $1 each.
High Low Pr. He had been employed at the Myrtle Rehling, St. Paul ; three
50 Albany, cloudy
Last week ,
53 38 .18 George T. Morem Implement brothers, Olaf and Fred, both
Co. here. He was born March of New Town, N.D., and Carstin,
57,603
1959
since
Total
Albuquerque, clear . 69 41
Atlanta, clear . . . . . . 74 47 .. 23, 1901, in Preston to Ole and St. Paul, and several nieces and
Louise Afseth. He married Lo- nephews. Her husband died in
Bismarck, cloudy ... 43 28
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
retta Schneckloth and was a 1938.
.. 58 34
Boise, cloudy
Flow - 28,700 cubic feet per Boston, cloudy
-54 45 .28 member of Greenfield Lutheran Funeral services will be Tuessecond today at 8 a.m.
day at 3 p.m. at Eleva LutherChicago, cloudy . . . . 59 50 .. Church.
Saturday
Survivors are: His wife; one an Church the Rev. Calvin LarCincinnati, cloudy . . 6 7 53 ..
5:30 p.m. — William Clark, 3 Cleveland, cloudy .. 61 46 .03 son, James, at home; three son officiating. Burial will be in
barges, up.
daughters, Mrs. Donald (Betty) North Dakota.
Denver, cloudy . ... 65 32
Small craft — 6.
Des Moines, cloudy .61 50 .. Harstad and Mrs. Norman (Dor- Friends may call at Kjentvet
Sunday
57 47 .04 othy) Johnson, Harmony, and & Strand Funeral Home this
Detroit, cloudy
8:15 a.m. — George W. Banta, Fairbanks, cloudy ..11 -10
Mrs, Richard (Lois) Erickson, evening and until 11 a.m. Tues8 bargea, down.
fog .... 74 56 .. Canton; 13 grandchilren; two day and after Tuesday nooii at
Fort
Worth,
6:15 a.m. — Dan C., 3 bargea, Helena, cloudy . . . . . 49 32 .. brothers, Milo, Harmony, and the church.
up.
83 70 .98 Julius, Preston, and one sister,
Honojuiu, rain
6:40 a.m. — Cayuga, 5 bargea, Indianapolis,
Forest L. Waste
cloudy 68 53
Mrs. Mabel Austin, Lake City.
down.
MONDOVI
, Wis. (Special) fog
...
76
59
..
Jacksonville,
Funeral arrangements are be8:25 a.m. — Lady Rosemary,
Forest L. Waste, 64, Mondovi,
clear
.69
51
Kansas
City,
by
Abraham
Fuing
completed
I barges, down.
died Sunday afternoon at Buf10 a.m. — Coal King, 8 barges, Los Angeles, cloudy 70 56 .. neral Home.
falo Memorial Hospital here. He
Louisville, cloudy .. 74 49
down.
had been hospitalized one week.
rain
.
...
67
60
.35
Edward
Peterson
Memphis,
7:35 p.m. — Prairie State, 8
78 76 ..
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Ed- A semi-retired painter and
Miami, clear
barges, down.
Milwaukee, cloudy . 5 1 45 .. ward Peterson, 71, died at 2:50 creamery worker, Mr. Waste
Small craft — 2.
Mpl».-St.P., cloudy . 49 42 .. am. today at St. Marys Hospi- was born July 16, 1901, in Waste
Today
tal, Rochester, after suffering a Valley, Buffalo County, to Mr.
1:15 a.m. - Albert M., 4 New Orleans, cloudy 78 52
New York , cloudy .. 70 50 .02 heart attack.
barges, up.
and Mrs. Frank Waste. He
12:10 p.m. — Captain Howder, Okla. City, fog ..... 69 46 ..
He was born Dec. 31, 1893, at married Elsie Helwig in 1924.
68 45 T Hosmer, S.D. to Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Waste attended Wayland
Omaha, rain
S barges, up.
88 53
Phoenix, clear
Marcus Peterson. He married Academy, Beaver Dam, Wis.,
56 49 .05 Elizabeth Cutschke Oct. 9, 1915,
Pittsburgh, fog
for four years and lived in BeavPtlnd, Me., cloudy .. 50 36 .21 at Leola, S.D., and was super- er Dam a while before return.
..
cloudy
55
32
Rapid City,
intendent of schools at Stratford
St. Louis, cloudy ... 73 58 -. and Frederick, S. D., until his ing to Mondovi in 1923. He was
a member of the Mondovi Con. retirement in 1959.
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 70 35
gregational
Church. Mr. and
San Fran., clear ... 68 59 .32 A member of Faith Lutheran
59 50 .. Church here, he also was a Mrs. Waste raised Kenneth HelSeattle, cloudy
Washington, cloudy . 74 52 .. member of the Frederick Ma- wig in their home, but he no
longer lived with them at the
Winnipeg, snow . . . . 30 18 .14
sonic lodge, a life member of time of Mr. Waste's death.
(T—Trace)
National Education Association Survivors: Two daughters,
CHICAGO Ut) - A man killed DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
and a 40-year member of South Mrs. Alger (Dorothy) Bidney,
a Wisconsin truck driver and
Stage 24-hr.
critically wounded an 18-yearToday Chg. Pr. Dakota Education Association St. Paul, and Mrs. John (Mary
old youth Sunday night while Red Wing
3.5 + .2 .. and Kappa Delta Pi. He had Ann) Weiss, Mondovi; 11 grandrobbing a service station, po- Lake City
6.8 — .1 .. lived with a daughter here, Mrs. children; one brother, George,
lice said.
Wabasha
7.0 — .1 .02 Clarence Quatier, since 1959. Mondovi Rt. 3, and one sister,
Harry Ganzen, 46, Appleton, Alma Dam
His wife died in 1959. Mr. Qua- Mrs. Neil (Vernea) Wood. His
4.5 — .1
Wis., was shot in tbe head with Whitman Dam .. 2.8 — .2
tier is a principal in the St. wife died in 1959.
a 25-caIiber pistol and killed. Winona Dam . . . . 3.8 . . . .
T Charles school system,
Funeral services will be held
Ganzen was a driver for the WINONA
5.7 + .1 .03 Survivors include four sons, Wednesday at 2 p.m. at MonNorthland Trucking Co. In Ap- Trem'au Pool ... 9.4
S.D;
Robert,
Glen, Garretson,
pleton. •
Trem'au Dam .. 5.1
05 Westminster, Md. ; Harold, Man- dovi Congregational Church,
Rev. John Morrison of the
Service station attendant Wil- Dakota
7.9
dan, N.D. , and Dean, Villa United Church of Christ, Osseo,
Dresbach
Pool
..9.7
liam Ingersoll of Chicago was
Park, 111.; two daughters, Mrs.
03 Clarence (Ruth ) Quatier, St. officiating. Burial will be in
found in critical condition from Dresbach Dam ..2.8
5.3
19 Charles, and Mrs. Grant (Ger- Oak Park Cemetery. Friends
gunshot wounds in the station's La Crosse
may call at Kjentvet & Son
Tributary
Streami
washroom.
trude) Fish, Layton, Utah ; 12
• The robber fled with $290, Chip, at Durand . 1.3 — .3 T grandchildren; one great-grand- Funeral Home Tuesday after 3
which was in the cash register, Zu. at Theilman 28.1 — .1 T child ; one brother, Charles , Ips- p.m. until Wednesday at li a.m.
and after noon at the church.
04
another station employe said Trem'au at Dodge 0.1
wich, S.D., and one sister, Mrs.
The wallets of Ganzen and Ing- Bla. at Gaiesville 1.7 — .2 .03 George Loomis, Seattle, Wash.
La Cr. at W. Sal. 2.8 + .1
Two-State Funerals
ersoll also were gone.
06 Two sons and one sister have
Detective James Coughlin Root at Houston . 5.8
died.
William E. Moshar
RIVER FORECAST
said Ganzen apparently had
Funeral services will be nt 2 LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
(From
Hastings
to
Gnttenberg)
stopped at the station to rest
p.m. Thursday at Frederick
and happened into the robbery. River stages at Winona for Auditorium , Frederick , S.D., — William E. Mosher, former
next several days : Tuesday and
Lanesboro resident, died of a
Wednesday 6.6 , Thursday 5.5. the Rev. Gerald Bieberg, St. heart attack Thursday in MilPaul's Lutheran Church, Fred- waukee. He had lived there severick, officiating. Burial will be eral years.
Municipal Court
In Frederick Cemetery.
Survivors are: His wife , the
Friends may call at Jacobs former Arlene Jeffries , LnnesWINONA
Funeral Home here tonight aftDavid M. Reed, 21, 884 44th er 7 p.m. A service will be held boro, and three daughters.
Funeral services were held In
Ave., Goodview, pleaded guilty
the Rev. Neil Christoday in municipal court to a at 7:30 with F a i t h Lutheran Milwaukee Saturday.
charge of speeding 42 m.p.h. in topherson,
a 30 zone at Gilmore Avenue Church, officiating.
and Cummings Street Sunday at
Brian C. Virock
8:20 p.m. Reed paid the $25 HOUSTON , Minn. (Specials fine imposed by Judge John D. Brian Charles Virock, 4, died
McGill as the alternative to Saturday about 2 a.m. at a La
eight days In jail.
Crosse hospital where he had
been a patient since Tuesday.
He was born Nov. 6, 1961, to ROCHESTER, Minn. - HearMr. and Mrs. Perry Virock at ings will start before tho FederCaledonia Community Hospital, al Power Commission In WashHe was baptized in the Cross of ington, D.C., Wednesday on tho
application of Peoples Natural
Christ Lutheran Church here
Survivors are : His parents ; Gas Co. of Minnesota to serve
131 communities, including CaleA State Farm Homeowners
Two instances of petty theft two brothers, Peter and Lee; donia , Canton, Harmony, HousPolicy. It' s the low-cost were reported to police over ono sister, Carlo; maternal ton, Mabel and Spring Grove in
package policy that pro- the weekend, Chief James W. grandparents , Mr. and Mrs. Cle- this area, the Rochester manment Omodt, and paternal ager said today.
vides broader coverage for McCabe snid todny.
Someone took two 670 by 15 grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Deyour home and belongings
and for you, in case of law- tires and tubes from the rear loine Virock , all of Houston.
Funeral services will be Wed- COURSE AT LKWISTON
suits. Yet , all this protection of his station wagon Friday benesday
at 2 p.m. at Cross «f
tween
noon
and
6
p.m.,
Robert
LKWISTON , Minn. (Special)
is yours at a rate that' s 15%
to 25% lower than the same Stone reported. Stone. 852 W. Christ Lutheran Church, the —A beginning German language
coverage would /
„„ \ Murk St., valued the missing Rev . Richard l>e officiating. course for adults will start nt
cost under sepa- j a a tires at $30. He was not sure Burial will be in Ixmney Valley Lewiston High School Tuesday
wliero the theft occurred, ac- Cemetery.
nt 7:30 pm and continue with
rate policies. Get •
•
Friends may call nt Hill Fu- two-hour classes each week unall the facts-call I"""""V cording to Chief McCabe.
Stanley Lnngowskl of Winonn neral Homo Tuesday from 2 to til the end of the school year.
me today!
Plumbing Co., 1176 E, Broad- 6 and 7 to 9 p.m. nnd at the German textbooks, c o l o r e d
way, reported that someone took church Wednesday after 1 p.m. slides, films on Germany nnd
tho inside out of a blinking light
other European countries and
used to give warning ot barri- Mn. Forrest T. McAuliffe tape recordings will be used.
Phon* 4530
cades and also took a water BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Mrs. The course will cost $5, plus
pump,
Forrest T. McAuliffe , 45, Blair, $3.50 for texts. Meetings may
116 East Broadway
The articles were taken from died Saturday at tl p.m. at be held on Mondays as an alP f>*91 outside the plumbing company 's Northwestern Hospital , Minne- ternative. Persons should regis(
- ,
nar Ann
office Sunday night. Their value apolis, of pneumonia following ter at the school office or at
MOM Ol l ltt : ttOOWKGIotl , IUIWJIS
a three-week illness. She had tho first meeting.
was wt estimated.

Wisconsin Truck
Driver Killed in
Chicago Robbery

Area Gas Hearing
In Washington;
Not in Houston

JUST THE THIHB TO
WEAR AROUND THE
HOUSE

Tires and Tubes
Taken From Car

Durand Catholic
School Marks
Education Week

Ku Klux Klan Pearson Win
Rallies Held Seen in Canada
In Four States
TORONTO (AP) - Friend
and foe alike speculate that
John Diefenbaker is making his
last stand as a national political
leader in Canada's election today .
Most of his opponents and
many followers of Diefenbaker's
Conservative party concede him
only the scantest chance to win
and displace Lester B. Pearson
as prime minister. Eight newspaper or broadcast groups predict Pearson will win; some
supported Diefenbaker, but
none foresees him as the
winner. Their forecasts average
a total of 137 seats for Pearson's
Liberal party, 10 more than it
has now and a majority in the
265-member House of Commons.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Burning crosses and memorial services highlighted Ku Klux
Klan rallies held over the weekend in four states.
Klansmen, spectators — and
some hecklers — turned out in
Rising Sun, Md.; Chesapeake,
Va.; Lebanon, Ohio; and Austin,
Tex .
The rally at Rising Sun, the
first in Maryland in more than
40 years, drew a crowd Saturday night that newsmen estimated at about 2,000. However,
Vernon Naimaster, acting head
of the state klavern, said there
were at least 3,000 cars counted Diefenbaker has made a vigbefore the counter "got tired orous campaign and has said
and quit."
nothing publicly about retiring
The Maryland rally featured as party leader if he loses, but
memorial services for Daniel an associate says this is probaBurros, a New York Klan leader ble. He is 70 and already has
who killed himself when his lost one election to the Liberals,
Jewish background was dis- in 1963.
closed, and Matt Murphy Jr., a Before that election his CabiKlan attorney from Birmingham, Ala., who was killed in an ing in their state with a court
auto accident.
order. James R. Venable of
Last Friday, Georgia Grand Stone Mountain, Ga., imperial
Dragon Calvin Craig said a wizard of the Knights of the Ku
congressional investigation of Klux Klan, denounced newsmen
the Klan in Washington, has at the Ohio rally as "a menace
produced new interest and "a to the Gospel. The newsmen
million dollars a day worth of come out here and then tell lies
about us."
publicity," for tbe KKK.
Virginia KKK leader Marshall
The Texas march, called a Kornegay, formerly of Raleigh,
success by Exalted Cyclops N.C., spoke to rallies of about
Royce McPhail of Crockett, was 350 Friday night and 1,500 Satmarked by taunts and leers urday night in a peanut field
from spectators as the robed near Chesapeake. Kornegay,
Klansmen walked five blocks to who was substituting for Robert
the steps of the state Capitol Shelton of Tuscaloosa, Ala., imSunday. Five men identified as perial wizard of the United
members of the American Nazi Klans of America, said the Klan
party walked with the Man has "got to get into the political
group.
arena" by endorsing candiA group of students, including dates.
several Negroes, marched beside the robed men at one point Add soft butter to gingersnap
and sang the civil rights song, cookie crumbs and press over
"We Shall Overcome."
bottom and around sides of a
When McPhail attempted to pie plate. Bake in a moderate
read a speech at the Capitol, oven for five to eight minutes.
students began an impromptu Cool and fill with vanilla pudpep rally.
ding-and-ple filling. Garnish
The Ohio rally Saturday night with' poached apple slices and
came after authorities in Dills- whipped cream for a different
boro, Ind., prohibited a gather- and delicious dessert.

net was disrupted by resignations, amid charges of antiAmericanism, and there was a
move in the party to discard
Diefenbaker as leader. The party has closed ranks again, but
few Conservative stalwarts are
likely to want Diefenbaker to
remain as party chief after another defeat,
The leader of the party winning the most seats in the House
of Commons becomes prime
minister. Diefenbaker held the
job from 1957 until he lost to
Pearson in 1963.
Pearson, with only 127 seats
in the last Parliament, had to
depend on support from minor
parties to pass vital legislation.
He called today's election in an
effort to get a Liberal majority.
He has predicted a net gain of
16 seats to give him that majority.
The Conservatives, or Tones,
had 92 seats in the last House.
Three smaller parties divided
40, and the remaining 6 were
vacant or held by independents.

Parents Lose
Appeal in
Supreme Court

U Thant Undecided
On Another Term
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP)—U Thant of Bruma says
he hasn't decided whether he
will accept a second term as
secretary-general of the United
Nations.
"I think there is no particular
individual who can be regarded
as indispensable for a particular job," Thant said Wednesday
night at a dinner given by the
U.N. Correspondents Association.
bus. None of the 29 is a child of
the parents who appealed to the
Supreme Court and their appeal
did not raise any question concerning bus transportation.

OPEN
TONIGHT
UNTIL 9 P.M.

J

__*

Billy Nlcklas, first, 15) Joll SehwtlUnbach, second/ $3, and Alan Peril* ind
David Constantino third and fourth, 11
each.
Honorable mention was glvan Jerry
Bauer, Kathy Brunner, Michael Eaklns,
Sandra Holmstad, Roxarme Krlnas, Tarry
Riley Barbara Welsenbeck, Donald Ableldfnger, Nolan Andre, Allan Bauer, Donald Blair, Judy Forster Susan Haydsn,
Nancy Langlols and Kathryn Rhlel.

Mrs. Milton Kees, art instructor at Alma public school, was
the judge. The winning posters
are on display in business
places during the week.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court denied today a
hearing to a group of white
parents in New York City who
protested a school board plan of
pupil assignment. The parents
said the plan excluded their
children from neighborhood
schools to achieve a "balance"
of Negro and white pupils.
Remo J. Addabboo and other
white parents said the board in
a ruling affecting two schools
"required children of tender
years to walk past their nearest
school, cross heavily trafficked
thoroughfares, sustain inconvenience, hardship and deprivation of freedom of choice, and
be deprived of constitutional
guarantees "
Under the plan, 29 first and
second graders ride a school
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ALWAYS FIRST QUAUTY. ¦*. ¦
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DURAND, Wis. (Special) National Catholic Education
Week is being observed at St.
Mary 's School in Durand.
Highlighting the activities a»
individual conferences between
parents and teachers Tuesday
and Thursday evenings and Friday afternoon. Letters were
sent to parents giving them
their specific appointments. Report cards for the first quarter
will be issued to parents.
The general public is invited
to tour the school Friday between 4 and 5 p.m.
Officers of St. Mary's Homa
and School Association are:
Norman Bowen, president; Vincent Trettin, vice president, and
Mrs. Dennis O'Reilly, secretary - treasurer. Following tha
election seventh grade pupils
presented a musical narrative
and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Stephen
Anderl discussed plans for tht
new St. Mary's School.
Winners in the poster contest
sponsored by the association
with Catholic education as a
theme were:
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COTTER FINISHES 3-4

OVER DOUBLE LATERAL

4th Quarter
Break Helps
Islander 11'

Fran Laughs,
I Norm Scowls,
i Mick Shrugs

By GARY BAILEY
Dally News Sports Writer
The 1965 football season ended in Winona Sunday with Cotter losing to Minneapolis De La
Salle 206 in a heartbreaker.
Th Ramblers finished with a
34 second.
The Ramblers held the Islanders scoreless for three
quarters, but the fourth quarter spelled disaster when the
Islanders ran .wild for three
touchdowns to break Cotter's
back .
The first half of the game belonged to Cotter. The first long
Rambler drive reached the IsSTATISTICS

Cottar DaLiSallf
11
»
First downs
132
1»
Total yarit
......IM
IM
farts rushing
n
JJ
Yards passing
14
7
Passes attempted
I
3
passe, completed
Intercepted
by
1
1
Passes
J
1
Fumbles .
1
1
Fumbles lost
punts
4
5
Punting average ........ 29.5
31
yards penalized
M
so
,....../
Periatrial
I
4

lander's four-yard line. The
Ramblers were then set back
five yards twice — once for illegal motion and once for being offside. With fourth-and-goal
thrower Bob Allaire hit Bruce
Olson on the one-yard line
where he was nailed short of
the touchdown.
IS THE second quarter the
Ramblers drew first blood on a
scoring drive that started on
their own 40-yard line, With the
aid of a 15-yard penalty it halted briefly oh the Islander 25yard line where Darrell Holzer

slid through the De La Salle
line and scored with 4:39 left
la the quarter. The plunge for
the PAT was stopped short.
The second half proved to be
the opposite of the first for
the Ramblers. The Cotter attack no longer held its sting,
though the defense was able to
contain the Islanders. The game
turned Into a punters nightmare
with neither team being able
to pick up any first downs.
Then came "disaster. It happened for the Ramblers in the
4TH QUARTER
(Continued on Page 12)
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FUMBLE . . . The bouncing ball is the object of these
players after Tommy Mason (ground, left), Minnesota Vikings,
fumbled after taking a handoff from quarterback Fran Tarkenton (10-right) in second quarter of National Football League
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m

game Sunday in the Twin Cities. Tarkenton recovered the
fumble. Rams players: Eddie Meador (21) , Fred Brown (81),
and Lamar Lundy (85). Vikings won, 24-13. (AP Photofax)

Behind 'Break' There Is Sad Tale

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Cotter High School's football team lost its season
finale at Jefferson Field
Sunday because of a fourthquarter break.
The final score of 20-6
was as simple as a pass ¦
from center sailing over
Darrel Holzer's head on
what was to be a quick
kick. It came on third down
and De La Salle recovered,
scored, scored . again . . .
and finally again and won.
But behind the fumble recovery is a sad tale.
Through three quarters,
Cotter's defensive unit was
stubborn as an irate wife ,
yielding yardage sparingly.
Nothing changed in the
fourth period.

So with his team pinned
deep in its own territory,
Coach Bob Welch ordered
the quick kick, hoping to
force the Islanders deep.
He sent Holzer into the
game and, of course, the
play never came off.
"I couldn't figure out why
Darrell didn't go back and
fall on the ball * said Welch.
"It was third down, and we
still could have punted.
"I asked him about it and
he said, 'What fumble.' He
couldn't remember anything
that happened. Without our
knowing it, he was hurt before we sent him back in to
kick. Had he been all right,
they wouldn't have recovered."
And, in the coach's estimation, he might have field-

ed the pass and got the kick
away.
Welch also felt the break
took the starch out of his
team.
"Certainly we were tired,"
he said. "It was a hardfought game. But we were
just as tired in the third
quarter as we were in the
fourth. You know how it
goes. You're all right. Then
a bad break just takes the
pep out of you. It happened
after the fumble recovery
and again right after they
came back and intercepted
the pass that led to their
second score."
But Welch had praise for
his team.
"Evidently they consider,
ed us a worthy opponent,"
he said of the Islanders.

"They scheduled us again
next year. When I told the
kids, you should have heard
the cheers. You'd have
thought we won the game."
Welch felt his club did a
fine first-half job offensively, the faking drawing considerable praise. He also
stated he was proud of the
defensive effort.
"I think we proved we can
play a tough schedule," he
said. "Sure we lost this
year, but no one beat us
that badly. We only won one
big game (Pacelli) , but
we'll be all right."
Cotter loses five players —
Bob Allaire, Pete Meier,
John Buchner, Don Kukowski and Bob Knopick — off
its first unit. Other seniors
who rounded out their ca-

reers Sunday were Tom
Wunderlich, Jim Yahnke,
Steve Loshek, Iggy Rogacki,
Steve Thrune, Steve Price,
Tim Foreman, Ron Zeise
and Mike McAndrew.

Michigan Statt
Ohio State
MINNISOTA

Purdue ........... 3 2 t w 71
Michigan

2 3 0 100

Northwestern
WISCONSIN
Indian
low*

2
2
1
0

Illinois

2 2 0

10
3 0
4 0
4 0

72

14 M

U »7
43 135
42 130
47 112

CHICAGO Ifl — Michigan
State has the Rose oBwl
bid locked up regardless,of
what Coach Duffy Daugherty says and the Spartans
are aiming their big guns
on two more king-sized targets.
A smashing 35-0 victory
over Iowa Saturday left the
Spartans with only the formality of being officially
designated by the Big Ten to
represent the conference in
Pasadena New Year 's Day.
Daugherty told reporters
after the Iowa game, which
saw Clinton Jones romp to
four touchdowns, "You fellows don't seem to understand the rule. You have to

INDOOR S-BALL
MEETING SET
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THERE IT' IS . . . Minneapolis De La
Salle's Steve Herbst (47 ) and Cotter 's Don
Kukowski (64), Pete Meier <20) and Bruce
Olson (81) all stare at the football that eluded

Deer Hunting
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Now

$*% 77
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Get your Deer Slugs, Tag*, Bio*. Orange Capi,
Hunting
Glove., Jacket!, Cove ralls - all your
at
»h.
Price*
Pottlbl.
Need* at Lowe«t

OUT-DOR STORE
163 EAST 3RD ST.
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their grasp in second-quarter action Sunday.
Cotter lost the game 20-6. (Daily News Sports
Photo)

APPROVED

Regular $4.95

. ¦

The Winona Park-Recreation Departmeit has set
7:15 p.m.. Nov. IS for an
organizational meeting for
all those Interested In entering teams in their indoor
softball program.
The meeting will be held
In the park-rec. office in the
city building.
The league must be limited to six teams. Games will
be played at the Senior High
gym on Thursday evenings
starting about Dec. 2.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Paul Lowe, the San Diego
Chargers' big, busy back, has
gained one record and is gunning for another.
Lowe, the Chargers' 208-pound
speedster , clipped off 112 yards
in 17 carries against Denver
Sunday and became the American Football League's all-time
rushing leader.
His performance in the
Chargers' 35-21 victory at Denver pushed him past Abner
Haynes and Into the No. 1 spot
In the all-time list of rushing
leaders with a career total of 3,930 yards.
And his one touchdown was
the tie-breaker that enabled the

Chargers to maintain their lVigame lead in the league's Western Division,
Buffalo, meanwhile, opened
up a 2W-gamc load in tho East,
whipping Boston 23-7 while second-place Houston lost to Oakland, the No. 2 team in the
West, 33-21. New York upset
Kansas City 13-10 In the other
one.
Keith Lincoln - the other half
of San Diego's fearsome running combo — provided the
scoring heroics for the Chargers, but Lowe did the heavy
work.
Ho took a. flare pass from
John Hadl with tho score tied
and 6:15 left to play, and ram-

Van Brocklin w a s unimpressed.
"You can't beat a real solid
football team with stuff like
that," said the Dutchman, disgruntled over his offense's
showing for the day.
Tingelhoff took it in stride.
"I've learned to expect it,"
the big center said. "That's
about the third time I've been
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be voted in. Ill tell you this,
we don't want to back into
the Big Ten title."
Small w o n d e r . Duffy
doesn't have to back in. All
his Spartans have to do is
shake off Indiana Saturday
for their first undisputed Big
Ten crown.
Of course, anything can
happen. If the Spartans are
upset by Indiana, Minnesota
and Ohio State can still grab
a share of the crown by winning their last two games.
In the event of such an
unlikely string of events.
Michigan State would still
get the Bowl bid, since both
Ohio State and Minnesota
have taken the West Coast
Bowl journey since Michigan State's last appearance
in 1956.
There'll be backing - ia
worries for Spartan rooters
if SMU gets by Indiana.
Then the Spartans will be
within reach of the mythical
national championship.
But that will not be easy
because the Spartans finish
the season at Notre Dame, a
team which has only one
blemish on its record this
season and is ranked fourth
nationally.
If Michigan State gets by
Indiana and Notre Dame,
with a 09-13 victory over
Pitt Saturday, can handle
North Carolina, the two
teams will set the stage
for one of the biggest collegiate battles in years. It
could even rival the 1JM6
meeting b e t w e e n Notre
Dame and Army which finished In a scoreless tie.

Lowe Sets Rushing
Mark , Chargers Cop

FRAN
(Continued on Page 12)
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It gave Minnesota a 24-7 lead
early in the fourth quarter and
the Vikings very nearly needed
it to win as the Rams scrapped
back to score one touchdown
and were knocking on the door
for another when time ran out.
From the Los Angeles 12-yard
line, Tarkenton looked for pass
receivers , then scrambled up
the middle. Around the 5yard line, he met solid resistance, so he tossed the ball

JNBftC&Ii j ,

Spartans in
Rose Bow l
W.
... i
4
4

backward two or three yards to
Tingelhoff, the Viking center.
Surrounded by Rams and convinced he was neither paid to
take the lumps of a ballcarrier
nor likely to get anyplace, Tingelhoff quickly followed suit
and pitched the hot pigskin to
fullback Bill Brown.
Brown had nothing to do but
sprint 11 yards toward the corner of the end zone to score
standing up.
"We work on that play," Tarkenton said wryly. "That's one
of our finer plays."

Your General Tire Specialist Says:

JFf%

DUfFY NOT SURE

BIG TEN

MINNEAPOLIS m - Fran
Tarkenton chuckled over It,
Norm Van Brocklin scowled
when asked about it and Mike
Tingelho/f just shrugged ft off
and said he has come to expect
the unexpected.
The reactions followed a ragtag touch football-type double
lateral which produced the Minnesota Vikings' key touchdown
in a 24-13 National Football
League victory over the Los
Angeles Rams before 47,426
fans in Metropolitan Stadium
Sunday.
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bled 45 yards for the touchdown
that clinched it. Kansas City
had fought the favored Chargers
on even terms for Vk quarters.
Lowe, also set up another
touchdown with a 33-yard dash
to the nine.
Tho performance gave him a
league-leading 802 yards for the
season. With five games left to
play, he is gunning for the
league single season rushing
record of 1,099 set by Clem Daniels for Oakland in 1903,
Lincoln was the Chargers' big
scoring gun , however. He took
touchdown passes of seven and
0(1 yards from Hadl , rammed
over from the one, and passed
35 yards to Lance Alworth.
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4TH QUARTER
Page 11)

Detroit Shreds
Luckless Bart
There was nothing more the Lions could
GREEN RAY . Wis. (JV-The Detroit Lions ,
do after that but run out the clock .
trea t inp Green Ray blockers like so many
One of the few times the pressure was
gnper tigers , have made shreds of a luckless
off Starr came in the closing minutes of the
art Starr and knocked the punchless Packsecond period when Jimmy Taylor began
ers out of a first-p lace lie in the Nationa l
finding holes.
Football Lea gu e 's Western Division.
Taylor 's 24-yard jaunt helped open up
Thirteen times in the second half of .Sunthe air ways for Starr who connected on a
day 's 12-7 upset , Starr faded back to pass
2fl yard pass to Carroll Dale and a 13-yard
and nine limes he was mauled hy Lion depass to Boyd Dowler to bring the ball inside
fenders before he could get the hall away.
the Detroit 10, Taylor bulled over from the
g
and
dismal
afternoon
During the lon
one and the Packers had a 7-0 lead.
Starr attempted to throw 23 times. He manThe lead lasted less than three minutes.
aged to gel the hall aloft only 12 limes.
Tom Watkins , with the aid of good blocks and
Starr completed nine tosses for 107 yards ,
missed tackles, raced 68 yards with the kickbut lost 109 yards when his protection up front
off and the Lions were off .
failed him. He finished the day with minus
George Izo hit Pat Studstill with a 27yard toss that led to a Joe Looney tally from
two yards ove rall.
"There was a general bre akdown up
the one!
fron t . ' said Packer Coach Vince Lombardi. y!
Jzo threw soft and high passes that in"We couldn 't handle their defense and that 's
vited interception s and the Packers picked
off three of them .
the story of the game. "
Starr 's frustration reached its height in
They could easily have had two more ,
the waning minutes when he faded hack
but Doug Hart and Tom Brown collided tryfrom his mm 18 only to be swarmed under
ing to catch one pass and Lee Roy Caffey
dropped one right in his lap.
nt the 10.
On the next play , Pan! Hornuii R took
But. (wo second Half interceptions that
the ball , ran to his right and did the one
were made cut the legs from under Lion
offensives. Willie Wood p lucked a hanging
thing Starr managed to avoid doing -- threw
directly into the path of a Lion defender.
bomb on (he Packer 6 and Tommy Crutcher
Bruce Maher grabbed the ball on the
grabbed another at the Green Bay 34.
Izo. who was finally replaced by Milt
21. Four plays later Wayne Walker booted
a 13-vard
field goal and the Lions had the
Plum in the final quarter , cost the Lions an
*
lead. 10-7.
almost certain three points in the opening
But more punishment was in store for
minutes when he fumbled on the Green Bay
Starr. A fter the kickoff , he faded again to
21. The Lions gained possession when Tom
Moore fumbled while running back the kickpass and this time was nailed by Roger
off.
Brown for a safetv .
"
STATISTICS
•
•
•

*

*

MOVE TO YOUTH

Hr%t downs .
Rushintf yardiga
Passing yardage

GREEN BAY. Wis. (* Halfback Paul Hornung called Green Bay 's National
Football League 12-7 loss to
Detroit Sunday "the worst
offensive game we ever
played."
What Hornung didn 't mention although he was painfully aware of it was that
the Lions had reached a
new level in defensive ferociousness and treated the
Packer's offense like a junior varsity.
The question being asked
most about the . punchless
Packers Is what is the matter with the offense? Coach
Vince Lombard! had the
answer—after eight games:
"We haven't generated an
offense all year,''
Even though the offense
has been anemic — it's produced only one touchdown
in each of the last three
games — Lombard! said he
planned no changes.
"Do you have anybody to
play for me?" he asked a
reporter. "You saw what I
got."
But while Lombard! wasn 't going to publicly reveal
any new policy switch he
hinted broadly that some

AT

^HRk

the Panthers at one time normally gave up in a season. In
their first 49 years of football,
the Panthers allowed less than
69 points in 38 different seasons.
Garrett , meanwhile, galloped
74 and 87 yards for a pair of
touchdowns on punt returns as
Southern California walloped
California 35-0. He also gained
67 yards rushing, giving him a
total of 962 yards and an average of 5.4 yards a carry.
Clint Jones exploded for four
touchdowns in Michigan State's
romp toward the Rose Bowl,
where the Trojans most likely
will be the opponent if they get
by eighth-ranked UCLA Nov . 20.
UCLA edged Washington 28-24
as Gary Beban raced 60 yards
for one touchdown and passed
60 for another.
Arkansas ran its victory
string to 20 in a row as Bobby
Burnett scored two touchdowns

and Jon Brittenum one. The Razorbacks very well could have a
return Cotton Bowl match with
Nebraska , the nation 's most
prolific rushing team that
gained 419 yards on the ground
against Kansas.
Alabama , the No. 5 team , improved its bowl chances by slugging Louisiana State 31-7 behind
the passing of Steve Sloan and
the running of Steve Bowman.
Another Southeast Conference
team, lOth-ranked Kentucky
smashed Vanderbilt 34-0 as
Rodger Bird scored four touchdowns.
Still another SEC contender ,
Tennessee stopped seventhranked Georgia Tech and its
sophomore whiz, Kim King, 21-7.
Missouri, No. 9. defeated Colorado 20-7.
The country's sixth major un
beaten, untied team, Utah State
fell from that category,

NELSON TIRE SERVICE

DE LA SALLE
COTTER
Cotter-Holier

(25,

0
0

0
«
run).

• 2J-20
»
0- «
PAT-Run

De La Salle—Herbst (li run), PAT—
Wydella (run).
De La Salle—Him (I, run). PAT—Him
(run).
. . . . _.«.
De La Salle — Wydella trim). PAT—
Pass failed.

A'S BOARD WILL
MEE T TONIGHT
The Winona A t h l e t i c
Board of directors will meet
tonight at Lake Park Lodge
at 8 p.m.
WALLMER TO HOST
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
1966 Region 13 Junior College
Athletic Association basketball
tournament will be held at Willmar Junior College.
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cial Nov , 20 clash with Michigan
State.
The Spartans, the nation 's No.
1 team, clinched at least a tie
for the Big Ten title and the
Rose Bowl trip by crushing
Iowa 35-0. Arkansas, No. 2, also
extended its record to 8-0,
trouncing Rice 31-0, as did thirdranked Nebraska by whipping
Kansas 42-*.
But even with the easy victories by the top trio, the performance by Notre Dame was
the most awesome. It even
topped two earlier scoring-atwill exhibitions against Pitt.
On the previous Saturday Syracuse bombed the Panthers 5113 with Little racing for four
touchdowns, and several weeks
before West Virginia outlasted
Pitt 63-48 as Allen McCune fired
five scoring passes.
But the Irish, now 6-1, scored
more points in one game than

WITH 1:42 left in the game
the Islanders' Joe Wydella ran
for the final touchdown. The
pass attempt for the PAT failed.
The Ramblers started a rally
around the pin-point passing of
John Leaf and marched up the
field but the clock turned out
to be the real opponent and
stopped the Cotter attempt.
SUMMARIES

NOW IS THE TIME FOR
WINTER CHANGE-OVER

Special New Car Loan Rates

146 Walnut , Winona , Minn

JJ

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mike Garrett and Southern
California may have a bad case
of anticipation this week
The cause is an appointment
the sixth-ranked Trojans and
their ace runner have this Saturday with Pitt , a team that has
become adept at giving up more
than a few points.
Garrett , the nation 's leading
college football rusher, and his
teammates are looking forward
to picking up where Bill Wolski
and Notre Dame left off . Wolski
and the Irish , in turn , picked up
where Floyd Little and Syracuse left off.
Wolski rammed for five
touchdowns last Saturday as the
fourth-ranked and once-beaten
Irish mauled the Panthers 69-13,
equaling the most points ever
amassed against a Pitt team in
its 76-year history and taking
another step toward their cru-

14-6.
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lateral score, the Rams struck
56 yards to score on Dick Bass'
(Continued from Page ll)
12-yard burst up the middle.
the middleman on one of those
Los Angeles got close again
plays.
in the dying moments when Vi"I've never ended up with the king safet y Larry Vargo
interball, though. I always try to get
rid of it , real quick. 1 let the cepted a Munson pass at the
backs score the touchdowns. " goal line and set sail on a 100Les Josephson, Rams ' full- yard gallop. The Vikings were
back who starred in college at flagged for defensive holding ,
Augustana College In Sioux however , to give the Rams the
Falls. S. D„ recalled thnt the ball on the Minnesota 2-yard1
Vikings scored on a similar line for one final play. A run
play at Los Angeles last year. was stopped as time ended .
Van Brocklin said his offense
"I don't know how ttiey get
away with that kind of ball "didn 't do anything all day,"
handling, " Josephson
said. and added: "The d e f e n s e
"I've never seen anyone else told the story. "
do it. "
The Vikinfl defenders, spearThank s to another stellar per- headed by Marshall , dumped
formance by the defense , the Munson seven times for losses
Vikings actually were in com- totaling fi6 vards .
mand all the way.
But Munson completer) 2.1 ol
They grabbed a 10-fl lead aft;
40
passes forr266 yards. Tarkener Jim Marshall blocked an
early Los Angeles field goal at- ton hit on 12 of 21 passes for
tempt . Fred Cox booted a 2:i- 214 yards. Neither team estabyard fielder for Minnesota early lished n running attack. Tarkenin the second quarter and the ton s 58 yards paced the Vikings
Vikings drove 80 yards a few I and Munson topped the Hams
minutes later to score on Tar- i with 72 running.
Tommy Mason twisted a knee
kenton s 13-vard pass to Paul
Flatley.
early in the second half and
The flams cut it to 10-7 . beat- ' gave way lo Osborn , who
ing the halftime clock by 41 I picked up 48 yards. Mason 's
seconds for a touchdown when ! knee injury was described hy
Bill Murtson passed fou r yards ! Van Brocklin as not serious,
but likely to be stiff for A few
to Marlin McKecver.
The Vikings chopped their way i days.
S'2 yards to score again midway , The loss of Mason , however,
through the third period , this could he the difference when
time sending rookie Dave Os- the Vikings ( now f>-:) l piny host
born of North Dakota sprinting ! lo Western Division - lead
21 yards around the right .side. : ing Baltimore next Sunday il
After Minnesota 's d o u b l e - he cannot piny.

MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT

1-14
j
7-«
j

DETROIT
s_),
t
7
e
GREEN BAY
7
0
»- 7
•
OB—Taylor (1, run).
Pat-Chandler
(kick).
Det-Looney (1, run). PAT-W»lker
(kick).
Oet-FO: Walker (U).
Set — safety : Slarr (tackled lit end
lone).
Allendence-30,I5J.

changes might be made .
"We're going to try to develop some young ones," he
said. "You notice that we
had three young linebackers
in there today?
Three Packer veterans,
Ray Nitschke, Jerry Kramer and Fuzzy Thurston, saw
only limited duty because
of injuries. Elijah Pitts
started for Hornung because
Lombard! said "we needed
more speed ."
Whatever speed the Packers had went unnoticed underneath the heaps of massive Detroit linemen who
Were remembering how they
let the Packers get away
for a 31-21 victory after the
Lions led 21-3 at halftime
in their last meeting. "Remember the second half at
Detroit ," was the Lions' war
cry.
Lion middle linebacker
Joe Schmidt said the war
cry*was no jok e. "We weren't going to let them off the
hook as we did the last
time. We knew we could do
it and we did. "
Lombard! had no excuses
for the defeat and said simply, "We couldn 't handle
their defense and that's the
story of the game. "

JA Moulin
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(right ) , fumbling in first quarter of National Football League
game Sunday in Twin Cities. Rams' Dan McIIhany recovered
on the 16-yard-line. (AP Photofax)

Case of Anticipation for Trojans

Lions packers

_* tm ., .
Passes
IntprtaqUa ey .
¦ ¦¦ • '
» ¦
*""
Fumbles lost.
Yards Penallied

v ince Hints
At Changes

BROWN FLIPPED AND FUMBLES . . /Bill Brown, Minnesota Vikings, after catching pass from quarterback Fran
Tarkenton , gets knocked into the air (left) by Los Angeles
Rams' defender Chuck Lamson, and falls on his shoulder

(Continued from
fourth period when they attempted a quick kick. The snap
from center went past Holzer
and by the time Cotter tried to
-boot the black and gold line
was huddled around. The ball
rolled free , the Islanders gaining possession on the Cotter 18yard line.
DE LA SALLE then swept
around end, traveling to tho
three-yard line. Steve Herbst
plunged in for the first De La
Salle score, and Joe Wydella
ran for the PAT to give the Islanders a 7-6 lead.
An intercepted pass gave the
Islander 's possession in Cotter
territory to set up the second
score . With 5:22 left in the quarter Jim Hinz scored on an end
sweep of eight yards. He also
ran the PAT to make the score

Phone 2306

After Win r Johnnies Await Playoff

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. John's University, whichi
probably surprised its own
Coach John Gagliardi morei
than anyone , is awaiting a National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics playoff bid today after wrapping up a perfect
g-0 season.
The Johnnies completed a
march unscathed to the Minnesota Intercollegiate Conferencei
championship Saturday by beating Concordia 10-0 in a game St.
John 's won more handily than
the score indicated.
Indications are the Johnnies
will meet arrNAIA playoff foe
Nov. 27 in the Twin Cities' Metropolitan Stadium. Ranked No. 1

by the NAIA, St. John's is a
certainty to be one ol that small
college organization's four playoff teams.
The Johnnies will be bidding
to regain the NAIA championship they won two years ago.
"At tlie start of the season,"
Gagliardi said after Saturday's
triumph over defending NAIA
co-champion Concordia, "I figured we were in for some rough
games. We were a young team
with only four or five seniors.
"But something happened and
I'm not sure what it was. We
played tbe toughest teams at the
end of the season when our
youngsters had some experience."
Concordia was no match for

the bruising Johnnies. St. John's ference teams posted a 2-1-1
held a 367-120 margin in yards mark in non-conference games,
rushing and passing.
with Moorhead State's 21-19 victory over previously unbeaten
Terry Hartman's 28-yard field Mayville, N.D., State the prized
goal in the second quarter was feather in the NIC's cap. Doug
all the Johnnies needed. But they Peterson's three extra points
got a third-period touchdown on won that one.
Tom Gillham's 23-yard pass to
Joe Mucha. Hartman added the NIC champion Michigan Tech
extra point.
beat Superior, Wis., 26-13, while
Elsewhere in MIAC windup St. Cloud gained a 14-14 tie with
games Saturday, St. Thomas Minot , N.D., and Mankato
claimed third place behind Con- bowed to Western Illinois, 40-12,
cordia by beating Gustavus St. Olaf stunned previously unAdolphus 20-10; Duluth took fifth beaten Ripon 22-7 for a shocker
with a 16-0 triumph over Augs- in the Midwest Conference,
burg, and Hamline evaded the while Carleton ripped Knox 35-8.
MIAC cellar by beating winless Minnesota-Morris downed ValMacalester 21-6.
ley City, N.D., 9-0. and General
Northern Intercollegiate Con- Beadle took Bethel 26-7.

Hull Tearing
Apart NHL in
Goal Category
NHL

W. L. T. PT OF
Chicago
5 0 1 11 31
Montreal
t 7 1 11 13
Now York
3 3 1 7 13
Datroff
1 4 1 S 30
Toronto
1 S 1 I 11
Boilon
1 3 1 3 11
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 3, Montreal 1.
New York 4, Toronto 1.
SUNDAY'S RESULTl
Montreal 5, Boston 3.
Chicago », Toronto 0.
Naw York 3, Detroit 2.
TODAY'S OAMBS
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMBS
No Barnes scheduled.

OA
*
11
H
11
31
M

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bobby Hull is tearing the National Hockey League apart at
the goalposts and his Chicago
teammates are picking up most
of the pieces.
Hull stepped up his furious
scoring pace with a three-goal
spree against Toronto Sunday
night but the blond bomber 's
second hat trick of the season
merely provided the frosting on
a 0-0 humiliation of the shaken
Maple Leafs.
Five other Black Hawk gunners punished Toronto goalie
Terry Sawchuk in the first period before Hull pulled the trigRer. When it was over, Chicago
had protected its share of the
league lead and Hull had boosted his six-game goal harvest to
Jl.

By adding a pair of assists,
Unit also captured the pointstoring lead with a total of 17
and bettered Bill Moslenko's
Chicago career record of 549
points by five. Mosienko rolled
up S'.d points in 13 seasons with
the Hawks. Hull is in his ninth
year with Chicago.
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Cuozzo took over for Johnny
IMtas in the third period at
Chicago after the Colts' celebrated quarterback had suffered a back injury and led Baltimore to what proved the winning touchdown —with an assist from Whitsell. The payoff
came on a 13-yard pass from
Cuozzo which Witsell slapped
into the arms of Raymond Berry.
The Cleveland Browns barely
saved their Eastern Division
lead, outlasting Philadelphia 3834 as Frank Ryan beat Norm
Snead in a passing duel.
St. Louis stayed one game behind, at 5-3, with Charley Johnson and Billy Gambrell connecting on a 59-yard scoring
pass play with 37 seconds to go
that gave the Cardinals a 21-17
victory over Pittsburgh.
Washington's surging Redskins cashed in on timely defen-

Football Ex-Knicks Aid
Scores Baltimore in
NBA Struggles
Colleges

¦ASTNotri Dame **, Pitt 1).
Oregon State 11, Syracuse 11.
Penn Slate 31. Kent Slits i.
Navy it, Maryland 7.
Princeton 14, Harvard i.
Dartmouth 47, Columbia ».
Yale 11, Penn If.
Cornell 41, Brown 11.
Buffalo 11, Delaware (.
Massachusetts 17, Holy Cross ».
Lafayette 11, Rutgers IB .
Quantlco Marines 31, Vlllanova 7.
Boston U. IS, Connecticut 14.
Colgate 11, Bucknell t,
Temple is, Rhode Island 0.
SOUTH—
Alabama 11, Loulsiani State 7.
Kenfucfty 14, Vandertlll 0 .
Florida M, Georgia ID.
North Carolina 17, Climson 11.
Auburn 2], Miss. Stall IB.
Tennessee 11, Oeorgla Tech 7.
North Carolina State 11, Duke I.
Soul* Carolina 17, Virgin) * 1.
Memphis State 7, Utah State a.
Stanford 16, Tulane 0.
Florida State 35, Waki Forest 9.
Wesl Virginia 31, Virginia Tech 11.
William & Mary 10, Trie Citadel 4.
Oeorge Washington 24, Furman 7.
Virginia Military 11, Richmond 14 .
Davidson 17, Lehigh 1).
MIDWEST—
Michigan Slate 15, low I.
Nebraska 41, Kansas I.
Ohio Stale 17, Indians It.
Purdue 43, Wisconsin 1,
Michigan », Illinois 1.
Minnesota 17, Northwestern 21.
Air Force 14, Army 1.
Oklahoma 14, Iowa Stare 10.
Cincinnati 11, Kansas State 14.
Tulsa SI, Louisville II.
SOUTHvVESTTexas 35, Baylor 14 .
Arkansas 31, Rice 0.
Southern Methodist It, Texas AAM 0.
Houston 17, Mississippi 1.
Texas Tech 41, N.A4, Itata f.
Wyoming 17, New Maiclco f.
N. Texas State 14, Wichita 11.
Arliona 10, Texas Wu»»rn 1.
FAR WEST—
Washington State 17, Oregon 7,
Southern Calif. II, California 9.
UCLA 11, Washington U.
Brlghem Yovng IS, Utah 10.
Missouri 10, Colorado I,
Colorado Slate SI. S.D. Slate 10.
Weber 14, Idaho 7.
Montana Stale 14, Montana 7,

Minnesota Colleges

St. John's 10, Concordia 0.
$1, Tttomat 10, Outlaw* 10,
Duluth 14, Augsburg t,
Hamline ll, Macalesltr I.
Moorteead 11, Mayville IN D.) If.
St . Cloud 14, Mlnot H tile).
Western Illinois 40, Mii>«ato 11.
Michigan Tech 14, Suptrlor 1).
SI, Olaf 11, Ripon I,
Carleton IS, Knox I,
General Beadle lt, Bethel 7.
Morris », Valley Clly (N.D.) «.

Upper Mldwent

North Dakota Stale 41, Mornlngslde I.
North Dakota 17, Idaho Mala o.
State college ot Iowa 41, S.D. t.
Colo. State U, 51, 5.0, State 10.
Dakota Wesleyan 44, Jamestown 7.
S.D Tech 31. Dickinson «.
Black Hills 31, Chadren 14.
llendila 13.
Northland 44, ¦
Northwestern Iowa », Sioux Palls IJ.
Yankton 17, Southern «l.o.l f.
Northern (S.P.I If , Huron 14.

Wisconsin College*

Cartll 7, North Park •Cerneel 34, Beloit II,
Illinois Wesleyan 37, Carthage It .
La Crosse 17, Oshkoih 14.
Lawrence 17, Monmouth 7,
NorlMand 44. Bllondtl* (N.O.I St. 11.
Northwestern (Wls.l It, Lskeland 20.
Plallevllle IS, eau Cllfre 10.
St. Norbert 11, Luther 10.
Stevens Point If, Rlvir Palls 7.
Slouf 11, Whitewater f.

(Final Ctwference)
MIAC
Season
W. L. T. W. U. T
t a a
If. John's
7 I •
Concordia
5 1 a
4 2 8
SI. Thomas
4 3 1
4 11
Ouslavut
4 ) 0
S I S )
Duluth
4 5 i
1 4 *
Augsburg
14 .1
1 1 1
Hamline
1 I •
l « «
Macaltsfer .
(I I
I T *
THURSDAY'S OAMI
Gustavus Adolphus ot Younaslown,
Ohio.
SATURDAY 'S GAME
North Dakota Stat* at St. Thomas.

Northern Intercollegiate

(Final Conference )
NIC
Jaason
W. L. W. L. T,
Michigan Tech
4 1
i l l
WINONA
J 1
t i l
Mankato
3 1 4
3 1
Bemldll
11
4 4 1
Moorhcad
1 3
J .4 t
St. Claud
as
1 1 1
SATURDAY'S GAMES
St. Cloud at Wayne, Nab.
South Dakota Sltta at Mankato

i

WSUC

(Final)
Conference) All Games
W. L. T. Pel. W. L. T.
Stout
4 0 0 1.000
7 11
La Crosse
4 1 1 .750
I ) 1
Whitewater
.411
750
« 1 1
Slovens Point I 1 t is?
« 3 a
River Falls
1 1 1 .571
4 1 1
Oshkosh
3 4 0 .41V
J 4 0
l « o
Eau Clair* . . . 2 « • 350
Plattavlllt . . . 1 I • .147
1 < 1
Suptrlor
« 40 .000
• ? »
SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE
at
Whitewater.
Illinois Stat*

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stout's Blue Devils, the team
that almost everyone overlooked in preseason predictions, had
everyone looking up to them today after finishing an unbeaten
march to their first undisputed
Wisconsin State University Conference football crown since
1821.
Stout roared from behind Saturday to spill Whitewater 21-9
in the sudden-death showdown
for the WSUC title. Mike Dunford threw three touchdown
passes to three different targets
to engineer the victory.

Colts Thunder:
'Aid Accepted'

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In the hectic race for the National Football League's Western title, the Baltimore Colts
will take all the help they can
get —from anybody.
Like from their own littleknown Gary Cuozzo. Or from
Chicago Bears defensive back
Dave Whitsell. Or from the entire Detroit Lions defense.
It was like that Sunday as the
Colts stood off the charging
Bears 26-21 and Detroit manhandled Green Bay's slumping
Packers 12-7. That left Baltimore on top in the West at 7-1
after its sixth straight victory
and dropped Green Bay to second at 6-2 after its second
straight loss.

RIDING HIGH . . . End Gary Collings (86) of the Cleveland Browns is hoisted on the shoulder of Linebacker Maxie
Baughan (55) of Philadelphia after catching a pass from
Quarterback Frank Ryan for a 12-yard gain to the Eagles'
29 early in the second quarter. The Browns scored three plays
later. No. 52 is Philadelphia linebacker Dave Lloyd. Cleveland
won the NFL game 38-34 to stay .on top of the eastern conference. (AP Photofax)

Minnesota Intercollegiate

Stout Cops FOR PASSING
1st Title
Hank Sets New
Since 1951 Gopher Marks

NBA

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Cincinnati
7
4
.434
ih
Boston
5
3
.415
Philadelphia
4
3
.571 l
New York
4
4
.400 V/,
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
San Francisco ... i
4
.400
Los Angeles
i
5 , .545
'A
St. Louis
4
4
.500 1
Detroit
... 4
7
.344 JVi
Baltimore
4
0
.333 3
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 101, Philadelphia tl .
Cincinnati 114, New York 103.
Sf. Louis 131, Los Angeles 101.
San Francisco 110, Detroit 100.
SUNDAY'S RESULT
Baltimore 137, Los Angela* 114.
TODAY'S X>AMES
No games scheduled .
TUESDAY'S OAMES
St. Louis at New York.
Los Angeles at Philadelphia.
Detroit at San Francisco.
Baltimore vs. Boston at Providence,
R. l.

BALTIMORE (AP) - Three
players less than a week out of
New York Knick uniforms have
perked up the Baltimore Bullets' offense .
Jim Barnes, Johnny Green
and Johnny Egan were sent to
the Knicks in exchange for big
Walt Bellamy last week .
Barnes scored 30 points Sunday night to lead the Bullets to
a 137-116 National Basketball
Association triumph over the
Los Angeles Lakers. And Green
and Egan were the big guns in a
fourth-period surge which gave
Baltimore n comfortable lead.
Egan and Green wound, up
with 14 and 13 points, while
Bailey Howell and Don Old
scored 24 and 21 for Baltimore .
Jerry West and Rudy LU R USHO
scored 26 and 22 for Los Angeles.

State Harriers
Fall in Finale

Winona State College concluded its cross-country season on a
disappointing note Saturday.
The Warriors suffered their second setback in 11 dual meets,
(ailing to Luther (low score
wins) 26-2!) at Lake Park .
Luther copped the win behind
a record-shattering perform-

sive moves and won their third
straight . 23-7 over the New York
Giants. The Minnesota Vikings
kept in the Western fight by
beating the Los Angeles Rams
24-13. And the Dallas Cowboys
outpointed the San Francisco
49ers 39-31, with the deciding
touchdown set up by Larry Stephens' block of a field goal attempt.
^^/
Unitas had scoring passes of
37 yards to John Wackey and 49
yards to Tony Lorick before he
left the game in the third period
with the Colts ahead 17-0. Rudy
Bukich's 19-yard pass to Jimmy
Jones gave Chicago its first
touchdown, t h e n Baltimore
came right back behind Cuozzo.
The lead changed six times
and there were three ties in the
Browns-Eagles game, w h i c h
was clinched in the last period
on Ryan's third scoring pass a seven-yarder to Gary Collins.
Mike Lind's two-yard touchdown plunge put the Steelers
ahead of ihe Cardinals, but one
minute later Johnson's desperation pass to Gambrell helped
avert St. Louis' third straight

SPORTS
SHORTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS,
Utah — Arthur Eugene Arfons,
still speed king of the world,
loaded his wrecked Green Monster racer onto a huge van
trailer today and got ready to
make the slow, 50-hour trip
back home to Akron, Ohio.
The 39-year-old racing car
designer regained his title as
the fastest man on wheels Sunday by driving the Green Monter turbojet racer to a two-way
averaged speed of 576.533 miles
a hour on the Bonneville
Speedway here.
. *
*
*
HONOLULU - The Tour1st Bureau will have no
trouble in the future selling
Gay Brewer on the advantages of a Hawaiian vacation.
The 33-year-old pudgy golf
pro from Dallas came to
the Islands 10 days in advance of the $460,300 Hawaiian Open and combed the
beaches for nine of them.
"I forgot about golf," he
aaid.
There may be some sort
of lesson there, since Brewer who never led the tournament until it was ell over-'
captured the $9 ,000 first
prize In a sudden - death
playoff with Bob Goalby,
with a birdie 3 on the first
extra hole. Both scored "2S1
over 72 holes.
•
•
*
Roman Brother, the mighty
mite of the turf , can virtually
wrap up Horse of the Year honors this week by winning the
$150,000 Washington , D.C., International at Laurel Thursday.
The little 4-year-old gelding
has . demonstrated he is in the
best form of his career with
easy victories In the Woodward,
Manhattan Handicap and Jockey
Club Gold Cup in his last three
outings at Aqueduct.
MIDLAND, Tex. — Marlene Hagge captured her
fourth golf tournament of the
year Saturday when she
bagged the $10,000 Tall City
Open.
The little gal from Florida shot a foiir-under par 07
In the third and final round
of the M-hole tournament to
come from three rtrokM
back for a onts-ntroke victory
over Kathy Whitwortli tho
ytw'ti leading money-winner.
ance by Its Gene Tahle. He covered the :i.l)-milc course in
111: 43.6 , cutting nearly a minute
off the old mark of ltl:li l sot by
Mulholland of Urns 'in 1961.
Winona 's Joh n Rahman was
second with . u time of 10:43,
Bruce Smith of Winona was
third and ltolf Wangberg ot
Luther fourth. Mike Anderso n
finished fifth for Winonn , Hod
Phipps ninth and Vei 'don Haslelet tenth.

loss. Gambrell,
who had
dropped two earlier passes, took
the ball on Pittsburgh's 20 and
outran three defenders into the
end zone.

The Redskins, on the comeback after losing their first five
games, raced ahead of the
Giants in the opening minutes
when Paul Krause picked up
Steve Thurlow's fumble and ran
31 yards for a touchdown.
Mel Renfro dashed 99 yards
for a touchdown with the opening' kickoff at Dallas, sparking
the Cowboys'to a 27-10 halftime
lead. But the 49ers . bounced
back and went ahead 31-30 in
the last quarter.
However , Stephens' block of
Tommy Davis' field goal attempt gave the Cowboys the
chance Jhey needed — and Don
Meredith capitalized with his
second TD pass; of the day to
Bob Hayes, a 34-yarder.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - John
Hankinson broke the records,
but big Aaron Brown broke
Northwestern 's b a c k as the
Minnesota Gophers averted the
near-disaster of having a punt
blocked and beat the Wildcats
27-22 Saturday.
The victory kept alive the Gophers' slim hopes of a tie for
the Big Ten football championship. They are tied with Ohio
State for second with a 4-1 record.

Hankinson drilled home seven
straight passes for 84 yards to
guide the Gophers to the winning touchdown with 1:17 left in
the game.
That gave him 14 completions
for the game in 22 attempts,
good for 255 yards and one
touchdown. He also scored two
touchdowns himself on short
plunges.
In one fell swoop, Hankinson
wiped out four Gopher passing
La Crosse rapped Oshkosh 27- records and tied a fifth:
16 to climb into a second-place Most yards gained passing in
tie with Whitewater in the final
standings. Stevens Point seized from two Whitewater defenders
fourth place from River Falls for the touchdown that thrust
by taming the Falcons 39-7. Stout ahead 14-9. The Blue
Platteville gained its first Devils added another TD in the
WSUC victory at the expense of fourth quarter on a 44-yard
defending champion Eau Claire bomb by Dunford to McHugh.
35-20.
The Blue Devils had been conWhitewater, once tied but pre- sidered definite underdogs this
viously unbeaten ir WSUC play, season. They had 25 lettermen
built an early 9-0 lead with a back but they came from a
74-yard scoring dash by Jim team that finished eighth with
be- a 2-5 slate last year. Stout
Knoblauch and a fielcUgoal
fore Dunford lifted ;the Blue shared the WSUC title , with La
Devils to the throne.
Crosse in 1951, but had not enDunford flipped a 27-yard joyed sole possession of the
scoring, strike to Chuck Krueger championship for 44 years.
¦
in the second period. Halfback
Henry Waters returned an inter- ANOTHER 5 YEARS
cepted pass 17 yards to midfield
in the third period and Dunford NEW YORK (AP)-The Hamtossed 34 yards to Mike Mc- bletonian, most prestigious of
Hugh before finding Waters on all harness racing events, will
remain in DuQuoin, 111. for anan 8-yard touchdown throw.
Waters snatched the pass other five years.

¦

a reason — 1,175. He held th«
old mark of 1,084, set last year.
Most passes completed on«
season — 89. Hankinson threw
86 completions last year.
Most first downs by passing
in a game — 12. That broke th«
school mark of 11 set 14 yean
ago.
Most yard*, gained passing In
a game — 255. Jim Reese
gained 207 against Washington in 1958.
Hankinson's 14 completions
tied the school record set six
years ago against Purdue.
Brown, playing his first gamo
with his broken jaw unwired,
caught eight of Hankinson's
passes Saturday for 107 yards,
including five for 49 yards
in the sweep to the winning
touchdown when Northwestern
simply could not cover the
strong receiver,
Despite his passing heroics,
Hankinson
g a v e the
50,565 p a rt i s an Minnesota
fans lumps in their throats before he scored-»=,the touchdown on a six-inch dive over
the line on fourth down.
"I had no doubt we d get the
Warwinning touchdown,"
math said, "but I didn't figure
we'd have to get it twice. Hankinson and Brown were tremendous under pressure, but
I've sort of come to expect it
from them."
Warmath didn't want to get
into a feud with the Big Ten office over the officiating, but
said there was no doubt in bis
the
controvermind that
sial third - quarter blocked kick
should have been a touchback
instead of a safety .
The Gophers play at Purdu*
Saturday, then end their season
at home against Wisconsin Nov.
20.

National League

¦
ASTERN CONFERENCR
W. L. T. Pet. PT OP
Cleveland .... t 1 1 .ISO MS 114
SI. Louis
S I I «1 H4 111
New York ... 4 4 * .500 IIS IH
Dallas
3 S 0 .375 147 113
Washington
J 5 » .375 117 Ml
Philadelphia .. 1 * 9 .15» IM 111
Pittsburgh
1 i 9 .150 114 111
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W. L. T. Pet. PT OP
Baltimore ... 7 1 0 .075 143 143
Oreen Bay .... « 2 a .750 171 117
MINNESOTA . S 3 • .115 153 111
Detroit
.. .. J 3 0 (15 1« 153
Chicago
4 4 t .MO 331 IM
San Francisco 1 5 0 .375 351 111
Los Angeles
1 7 0 .125 132 18
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore la, Chicago 11.
Detroit 12, Green Bay 7.
MINNESOTA 14, Los Angeles 11.
Cleveland 38, Philadelphia 14.
St. Louis 11, Pittsburgh 17.
Dallas 39, San Francisco 31.
Washington 23, New York 7.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Baltimore at MINNESOTA.
New York at Cleveland.
Pittsburgh at Dallas.
St. Louis at Chicago.
San Francisco at Detroit.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Los Angeles vs. Green Bay at Milwaukee .

American League

EASTERN DIVISION
W. U. T. Pet. PT
Bulla lo
7 2 0 .771 101
Houston
4 4 • .500 1t4
New York
2 5 1 .21* IM
Boston
1 7 1 .125 117
WESTERN DIVISION
VY. L. T. Pet. PT
San Olego .... el l 1 MJ 114
Oakland
5 3 1 .415 IM
Kansas City . 4 4 1 .5*0 1I»
Denver
3 * 9 .333 114
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 23, Boston 7.
New York 13, Kansas City 11.
Oakland 33, Houston 11.
San Diego 35, Denver 11.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Butfalo at Oakland.
San Diego at Kansas City.
Denver at Houston.
New York at Boston.

OP
135
1*7
11*
115
OP
llf
111
111
M»

Bev Biltgen Is
Leader With
526 Pin Series

Once again, high schooler Bev
Biltgen led the way in city
weekend bowling action .
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rog
Biltgen, co-owners of Hal-Rod
Lanes, Bev smashed 204—528 to
lead her Alley Gators team to
Compacts. Other Cars slightly higher.
j
j
744—2 ,092 in the Hal-Rod High
School Girls League.
It was the only major happening of the weekend.
HAL-ROD: High School BoysDodgers bashed 742—2,152. Jack
Llplneki hit 229 for Trojans and
Rick Curran 516 for Tiper-Roos,
¦W ila
George Hubbard clouted 507 and
John Walski 502.
Park-Rec. Jr. Boya — Bruce
Springer tipped 181-311 twogame set for Sting Rays, Cruplus weights
saders 628 nnd Spartans 1,207.
WESTGATE : Gnya and Dolls
with this valuable coupon. Offer
Hjj W
—I-ois Schacht ripped 221-507
Offer
with trill valuable coupon.
¦ good 8 a.m. to 12 noon thl» week.
_M\ (M
f or Schacbl 'Emmons. Carroll
te 12 noon this week.
good
S
a.m..
Appointment
Mm
W
I
Call 8-4343 for
Colbenson razed 572 for Colbenson-Armstrong, Streng-Kuhlman
n
- - - — — ————*——_^_ __ ^_„—asMan ) llrwmT
79M and Schmitz-IJca 2,177.
Jacks and Queens — Jolly
Jacks luted 764—2,249 behind
208—505 from Vig Stinocher and
168 from Sharon Haack . Bob
Denis tipped 201—540 for Rockets and .Inn Wieczorek 470 for
Four Aces.
Kings and "Queens — Cherry
yw dollar bw M^S ffl**
Pickers blunted 781^-2,192 behind
*
^
104-510 from Ruy Hutton. Stan tL-M%n ^- \\Wm-l
Serwa flipped 517 for Angels,
Viola Overland 176—441 for Double Os and Betty Mlynczak 157
¦¦¦ • **¦ am II
•*»•' ^w%m ^W1a W
WM ^_ ^^^^^»M Ma\mMawMaa *MM *MM
—441 for Vnughn-Mlynczak.
Junior lloyi — Bob Hughes
ripped 170-470 for Team II and
Tenm III 728-2 ,094 .
^^am^-W
ON-THf- FARM TRACTOR TIRE SIRVIC8
»««.
..., Manager
Junior (iirln — Fran Koulia
**
BOB ^^r.,
GOEMAN
tipped 132-354 for Ash Trays
651—1, 9211.

I
^
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Pro Football
Fortunes Can
Shift Quickly

A* MINNEAPOLIS
The a l t e r n a t i n g fortune
of pro football players were
focused Sunday in the VikingsRams game.
.lust a year ago. I-es Josephson , the Los Angeles fullback
who played his college football
at August ana College in Sioux
Falls , S. D , was a Rams star.
Sunday, Josephson played
sparingly and didn 't carry the
hall once. He caught three passes ' for ' 31 yards , however.
On the oilier side of the fortune wheel. North Dakota
rookie Have Osborn of the Vikings got his chance to play extensively when Tommy Mason
was injured early in the third
quarter.
Osborn scored a touchdown
on a 21 yard run and gained 8
yards on nine carries.
"It's been a bad season for
me. " .losephson said. "I missed
a couple of games with rib injuries, but 1 don 't want to alibi
injuries. I've probably been
thinking too much and not doing. 1 just , haven 't been running
with the ball like I should. '"
On his touchdown run , Osborn
naid , "I only had to beat one
guy and I kind of ran over him.
I'm real satisfied, but I know
I can do better. You want to
score on every play."

Dales Set for
^
Organization
Of Cage Loops

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 47Vi I B Mach 535>4
Allis Chat 29'« Intl Harv 39>'«
Amerada 72*4 Intl Paper 30**
Am Can 56-1* .Ins & L
65 Mi
Am Mtr
lOVJostcns ' - 17%
64'U Kencott
AT&T
12:1'i
Am Tb
Sftt* Lorillard 44 3 i
Anconda 7fl Minn MM 64< H
Arch Dn .17:14 Minn P&L 3Mi
Armco Stl 70H; Mn Chm 86
Armour
37-n Mont Dak 39 7 k
Avco Corp 23 7 « Mont Wd 35' H
Beth Stl
37' * Nt Dairy 863 i
Boeing
122 N Am Av 5R 7 H
Boise Cas 56'« N N Gas 60V4
Brunswk
fi^ Nor Pac 53 7 B
Catpillar 49"- 8 No St Pw 34 7 '8
Ch MSPP 42U Nw Air 122 ^
C&NW
I07' 4 Nw Banc 48-14
Chrysler 55' * Penney
67's
Cities Svc 43U Pepsi
80' 4
Com Rd 55 Pips Dge 77ss
ComSat
37'- 4 Phillips
59Vi
Con Coal 63 7/8 Pillsbv
45Mz
Conl Can fil
Polaroid
99M.
Cont Oil 72' 4 RCA
45%
Cntl Data 41' 8 Red Owl 21 Vg
Deere
44' 4 Rep Stl
42'/ 4
Douglas 65 7 « Rexall
45' 4
Dow Cm
78li Rey Tb 46'i
du Pont 24.V/4 Sears Roe 63 7/8
East Kod 110' H Shell Oil 65 7/ a
Ford Mtr 58% Sinclair
62
Gen Elee llS ai Socony
91
Gen Food 85' n Sp Rand
17V4
Gen Mills 61% st Brands 76
Gen Mtr ]05% St Oil Cal 77%
Gen Tel
44 :, 4 St Oil Ind 48%
Gillett
39% St Oil NJ 82%
Goodrich 557'8 Swift
51 !<s
Goodyear 47 Texaco
82', 'H
Gould
.WU Texas Ins 153%
Gt No Ry 57:'4 Union Oil 52%
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac
42%
59» 4 U S Steel 49%
Gulf Oil
Homestk
48 3 4 Wesg El 58>/8
Honeywell 76Vi Wlwth
28

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

W«it Highway «1
Buying Hours are from S a.m. to 3:M
p.m . Monday through Friday.
Thcrt will be no call markets on Frl" ' ¦ '"" . .
day* .
Theta quotation! apply a> to noon to
day.
HOOS
The hoo market Is 50 cents lower.
Top butchers J00-230 lbs.
J3.00
Butchers, grading 34-3J
23.35-53.50
Top sows
50.00-21.00
CATTLE
The cattle market Is steady.
Prime
24 .50-25.75 .
23.50-24 .50
Choice
21.00-23.00
Good
Standard
19.00-2 1.00
12.00-13,00
Utility cowl .
9.00-11,75
Cutlers
VEAt
The veal market Is steady.
Top Choice
. 27.00
Good and choic*
- 18.00-25.00
13.O0-14 .O0
Commercial
12.00-down
Boneri ..

Dates have been set for organizing Park-Rec. boys' and
men's basketball leagues.
The Bantam League for boys
nine years old will meet at
the west entrance of Central
Elementary School at 9 a.m.,
Saturday. Clinics will be held
e v er y Saturday morning
throughout November, with
Bravo Foods
Eisl end ol Sth Street
league play starting Dec. 4, unBuying hours ( a.m. to t p.m. Mon
der the supervision of Bill Harg- day through Friday.
These quotations apply a» to noon to
esheimer.
on a y ield (dressed) basis. .
The Pee Wee League, boys dayCanners
and cutters 26.25.
10-11 years old, will meet at Frnedlert Malt Corporation
Lake Park Lodge at 9:30 a.m. Hours: t a.m. to 4 p.m.) closed Satursample belore loading.
and the Midgets, boys 12, 13, days. Submit
(New crop barley)
and H, will meet at 10:30 a.m.
$1.11
No. 1 barley
1.08
No. 2 barley
Both groups will meet Satur- , No.
' .98
3' barley
day. Teams will be organized
.»!
No. 4 barley
there. League play will start
Winona Egg Market
That* quotations apply at ot
at Lincoln school gym Nov. 27.
10:30 a.m. today
Both leagues will be directed Grade A dumbo)
34
.... .31
Grade A (large)
by Arnold Boese.
, . . .24
Grade A (medium) .;.-.
The City Basketball League Grade A (small)
.12
54
will organize at a meeting at Grade B
Grade C
.. .
7:15 p.m. Nov. 15 at the Park- Bay State Milling Company«
Rec. O/fice in the City Building.
Elevator A Grain Prices
Teams interested in compet- Starling Oct. 15/ 1965, ICO bushels ol
will b* the minimum loads ac
ing in-e limited member league grain
cepled al the elevator.
are asked to register now. Last No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.62
2 northern spring wheat — 1.60
year's teams will be given pre- No.
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.56
No.
4 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
ference, If there are openings
1 hard winter wheal . . . . . . . . 1.52
for new teams, those who regis- No.
1.50
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.44
No.
3 hard winter wheat
ter first will have preference.
No. 4 hard win'er wheat . . . . . . . . 1.42
Any individuals not associated No. 1 rya
M3
i.U
with* a team should also regis- No. 2 rya
ter at the department's office.
League play will start about
LIVESTOCK
Dec. 12 at the Senior High
School gym.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
WFT WANT .MORE!
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Reno Rossini , a representative of
three Twin Cities officials associations, notified the Minnesota Intercollegiate Conference Sunday that the officials
will not work MIAC football
games in 1966 unless the number staffing each game is raised
from three to four.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP - Live poultry : wholesale buying prices unchanged ; roasters 2IHa-24 ; special fed white rock frvers 18'i194.
NEW YORK (API - (USDA ) Butter offerings adequate today.
Demand good.
Wholesale prices on<S»ulk carons (fresh ).
Creamery, 93 score (AA ) BH 1^64 cents; 92 score (A ) fi:t M.-«3 :,,«.
Cheese offerings moderate.
Demand good
Wholesale egg offerings adequate lo ample. Demand generally quite.
i Wholesale
selling
prices
bji.sed on exchange and other
volume .-.ales. )
New York spot quolatlons follow :
Standards 36'.s -:i7^; checks
S2-:u.
Whites , extra fanry heavy
weight (47 lbs mill ) 4l '-..-4:i ;
fancy medium (41 lbs average )
:i7-.«lVz ; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) :t!i 11l-4l; medium (40
lbs average i :)5' v M' v ; smalls
Uti lbs average ) W.-j-XJ ' a.
CHICAGO ( AP ) - (U S D A ) Potatoes arrivals 1611; on track
JH7; total U.S. shipments for
Friday .'i&l ; Saturday 1K2; Sunday 4; supplies moderate ; demand good , market about
steday; carlo! (rack MIII- .S Idaho russets 4.20 Minncsol n North
llakot ii Red River Valley round
reds '<Mt0-:t.l (i: Wisconsin round
reds 2 li5 ; Wisconsin russets
3.00.
CHICAGO 'AIM
red l.«i ' ;.n; No '/
Corn No . :> yellow
yellow 1.04;!«-07:U ;

-Wheat No. 2
hin d 1 (ir. ' vii .
l .lSn; No 4
No. b yellow

SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn, i*-IUSDA)
-Cattle 7,500; calves 2,000; trade on
slaughter steers only moderately active;
price* steady to 25 cents lower; hellers
lalrly active, fully steady; cows slow,
steady lo weak ; bulls, vealers and
slaughter calves steady; choice 1,200-1,250 lb slaughter steers 24.00; most
choice 1,000 1.200 lbs 25.00-25. 75; good
22.75-24.25; average to high choice 1,020
lb heifers J4 .25; most choice 850-1,000
lbs 23.2524.00; good 20.5O.22.75; utility
and commercial cows 13.00-14 .50; canner
and cutttr 10.50-13.00; utility and commercial bulls 18.8O-18.50 ; cutler li Ou17 05; choke vealers 25.M-29 .O0; good
22.00-25 OO; choice slaughter calves 19.00
22 00; flood 15.00 19.00.
Hogs 6,000; lalrly acllve ; barrows and
gills fully steady; sows hlghe, 25-50
cents hioher, other classet steady; 1-2
;00 '/40 It barrows and gills 24.25 J4 .50 ;
miv cd 1-3 190-260 lbs 21.00-14.25; 2-3 260280 ll» 23 50-24 00, medium 1-2 180 200
lbs 23 00 24.00, 1-3 280 400 lb sows 21 75
22 /5, .'3 400 500 lbs 21.00-2 1 75, choice
120-1(0 lb feeder pigs 21.50-22 50 .
Sheep 4 000; trade lalrly active on
all cla .MPs, slaughter lamhi stead y to
mos lly 25 c<ints higher on choice and
prune; slaughter e* e* and leader Ininhs
steady,
choice
and prime V0-10U lb
'24 50,
most
wooled
slaughter
lambs
choice dnd prime 85-105 lb- . 24 00 24 25;
good and choke 70 85 Ibl 21,50 73 50: utility and good daughter *wes 6.00 6 50;
choke and tuncy 60-82 lb K'wter • lambs
choice 50 60 lbs
7.1 00 J.i M)
UOCKI ami
21 50 2.1 00
CHICAOO
Hog s V .100 tlllCACO iff. - UJSDAl
butcher s 25 50 cents lower , 1-2 190 225
It) buti tier s 25 00 25 50, miliect 1-3 190 230
IDs 24 Ml .'5 VS . 2 3 230 )50 lbs 24 00 24 50,
mixed 13 350 400 lb sows 21 50 22,00 . .' J
400 500 ll> > 20 75 21.50 ; boars 18 00 19 00
tallle 15,500, slaughter sler-i s steady lo
50 Minis lower, nine loads high choice
lo mostly prime 1,225 1, ISO Ih slaughlrr
sleers ?t U0, high choice and in line 1, 150
1,100 lbs 27 00 2800 , (ho lce 1 , 100 1. 150
eight
lbs 26 25 2/. 25, good .'4 OO 25 75
loads High choice anil sirlinc 900 1.080
choice
Ih slaughter heileis 55 O0 25 50,
600-1 ,050 Ibl 24 00 25 00/ good 21 00 23 00,
utility end commercial cows It 00 14 25;
iitilily ami i ommerclal bulls 17 00 IV SO
Sheep 1 ,000, wooled siaughiei lamhi
steady lo 25 cents higher; sevoial lols
(hold- rind prime 90 100 It) wonkd lamhs
24 71-2' . 25
uo«l and cholcn 2.1 00 74 50,
cull lo goiHl Maughtri ewes 4 00H 00.

CANADIAN DOIXAK
NKW YORK <AI' - Caniidiiin dolliir .ir.107, uiieliaiiRed.
1.00 ' :..-oil 1 v Oals No.

2 . heavy
while 71 ' .in. Soybeans No. '2. yellow 2, 4M :, *- 5«.
Soybean oil 10 t,5n.
CHK'AdO (AP ) - Chicaun
Mere mil lie Kxeliaii rfe - Hill ter
steady , wholesale buying prices
uiU'lmiiKcd ' M score AA (i'2 ' -;: !l'2
A ti'. Mj : <M) H «!'-/ ; K'J C fil ; cars
H b7'( , lt!i C fi:'.
Ee,fis unset I led; wholesale
biiyiMj! prices iinchiinKCii lo 1
lower; 70 per ecu I or heller
Knidi* A whiles :W - J . mixed
Ti' y, mediums X":; standards
;i:i' v , duties unquoted , cheeks
25 vi.

Market Down
On U.S. Sale
Of Aluminum

Help WtnUd—FermU

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND

ADS

UNCALLED

26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

57 Good Things to Eat

43 Articles for Sale

shower cabinet, white
BATH .KING
steel semameled, 32"x32" x74" with steel
base' and doors, all fittings . Tel. 86892440 after 5 p.m. May be seen at 462
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—"3, dose springers.
High Forest .
RELIABLE BABYSITTER-to live In, I
Herman Arneson, Fountain City, Wis.,
days a week. Tel. 937* after *30.
(On Hwy. 95),
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL- and en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care;
PART-TIME
WAITRESS and kitchen FEEDER PIGS—60, average weight 40
Keep full service - complete burner
help. Uncle Carl's Oaks.
lbs. 115 each. Ben Zlegler, Fountain
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
City, Wis.
Order
today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
WAITRESS WANTED — steedy work,
OIL CO., 901 E. 8lh. Tel. 3389.
good wages, Christmas bonus, hospitalization plan. For hotel dining room.
DUO-THERM oil heater with fan; 265
Apply 9 to 12 mornings to Mr . Meyer
gal
fuel oil .tank; Maytag wringer
or Mr Collins, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
washing machine. 168 High Forest.
Reg. $4.45

HOUSEHOLD
HELP, mostly cooking,
part time, preferably to live In. Write
0 91 Daily News .

F0R-

D-46, 5*, 77, ?», «, W, 100.

PLAYFUL SIAMESE KITTENS - for
site, I weeks old, »10, 1(64 W. 4th.

When Ybu're Hungry

JtEL

Vitamin A & D
Soluble PowcJer

Card af Thanki

FLEMING —
NEW YORK (AP) - Alumi- We
wish lo thank our many relatives and
Our price . . . $3.99
TV TRAYS
nums were down sharply and friends who helped In any way to make
our Golden Wedding Anniversary a
King size . . . . 89c each
the over-al l stock market de- most memorable day.
TED MAIER DRUGS
BAMBENEK'S, 9tti 4 Mankato
Animal Health Center
clined early today following
Mr. & Mrs. R obert Fleming
Downtown & Miracle Mall
Repossessed Portable Phono
news that the government would
Just Like New
4
release 200.000 tons of alumi- Lost and Found
Take over payments of $5
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
per month and Save $$
num from the stockpile. Trading
Local manufacturer needs
Call Leo «t
ALL WEATHER coal taken by
DEKALB 20-week pullets grown by prowas fairly active but below the MAN'S
FIRESTONE
mistake from Shorty's Sun. night. Nov.
a
girl
who
has
had
experifessionals,
In
new
environment
con8-4343
7. about 7 p.m. Tel. collect Lewiston
Friday pace.
trolled buildings, that are wlndowless
ence or training in operatThe big aluminum producers 2176.
tor light control. Available year around.
Clearance Sale
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllnotook losses that ranged to more MAN'S ALL-WEATHER coat taken by ing a key punch.
stone, Minn. Tel. 8669-2311.
New & Used Shotgun & Rifles
mistake from the Steak Shop Sal.
than 2 points.
Rifle Ammunition, also
night . Please Tel. Art Cunningham
5 Day Week
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
Deer Slugs & Shot Shells
The brush between the admin- 3686.
lor egg size, Interior quality and pro10-Gauge Shotgun Shells
istration and the aluminum in- MAN'S SOLITARY DIAMOND ring lost
duction. 20 weeks pullets available all
Traps & Rubber Trapping Gloves
Fringe Benefits
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
NEUMANN'S
dustry seemed to be triggering Thurs. afternoon. Reward . Tel. 4218.
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
BARGAIN STORE
some precautionary selling in
Apply in person
Hatchery, 54 E.. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5614.
THE SIAMESE KITTENS are adorable,
7
various stocks where big paper Personal*
, 46 the Sailing Ships alive with exciteWanted—Livestock
Minnesota State
profits have been built up.
ment, the Country Village charming.
MABEL, please come home; since we
Employment Service
See these and many more New Award
Prominent among losers were have switched to Mobil Fuel Oil your
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
$1 Numbered Oil Paint Sets now at the
and the whole house Is much
A real good auction market for your
163 Walnut
some of the airlines, electronics room
more comfortable.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand alt
PAINT DEPOT
and aerospace stocks.
week , hogs bought every day. Trucks
167 Center St.
KNOW All deerhunters are praying
Motors, steels, rails and drugs WEfor 'snow
27 available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2667.
by next weekend, but Is It Help Wantad—Mala
also headed lower.
really true that the predictions are
DAILY NEWS
48
snow? I guess we will lust have to MAN TO WORK on dairy fa rm. Inquire Farm Implements
The Associated Press average for
Galen Engel, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
wait and see. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
of 60 stocks at noon was off 3.2 WILLIAMS
MAIL
HCMELfTE CHAIN saw parts, service
6Bt-47S6.
HOTEL.
ond sales. AUTO ELECTRIC SERVat 354.4 with industrials off 1.6 , ATTENTION COIN collectors,
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ICE, 2nd and Johnson. Tel. 5455.
see page AUTOMOTIVE MANAGER wanted, exrails off 1.0 and utilities off ' .4;
perlence required, salary plus com71, Nov. Mh issue Numismatic News. I
May Be Paid At
DISC
SHARPENING
by
longer
lasting
have
them.
mission.
Write
E-l
OKolns & Supplies, 227 W.
Dally News.
The Dow Jones industrial av'
metal saving rolling. Fred Kranz, St .
TED
erage at noon was off 4.29 at 2nd, Winona, Minn .
IMAIER¦ •'•DRUGS
Charles,
Minn,
Tel. 932-4308.
MARRIED COUPLE, year around work,
WE HAVEN'T gone out of business, lust
. separate house and extras; or single
955.17.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
it! See us at our new location
man for the winter. Tel. Peterson 875Baby Merchandise
59
Traders sold some of the re- moved
Permanent cr Portable.
at 227 E. 4fh, across from the Red
6163.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
cently surging issues, bringing Men's. W. BETStNGER , Tailor .
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
SPECIALS—LullaJ55 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
AROUND BAKER wanted . Apply
bye cribs, reg. $38.95, now S29.95; reg.
losses of about 2 each to East- ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?- ALL
Dusek's Bakery, 223 Central, Faribault,
$15.98 folding high chairs, now $12.95;
SMALL ENGINE
ern Air Lines and Zenith, about Man or woman your drinking creates Minn.
reg. $21.95 deluxe strollers, now $13.95.
SERVICE
&
REPAIR
problems. If you need and
BORZYSKfJWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
1V4 to Douglas Aircraft and frac- numerous
Fast — Economical
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony- SALESMAN to sell unique wood prodMankato. Open evenings. .
ROBB BROS. STORE
tions to such issues as Sperry mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De- ucts, either full time or as second line.
576 E. 4th
Tel. 4007
Spring Grove Wood Products, Spring
Rand , Raytheon and Radio livery, Wlnone, Minn .
Grove, Minn.
Business Equipment
62
Corp.
TrEAT out more ofleni Eating out Is fun!
TRI-BAN
SEMI-DRIVERS wanted, with 2 years
Everyday
thousands
of
local
people
are
ELLIOTT ADDRESSOGRAPH machine,
General Motors continued to off to that special place of good eating. experience, must be 25 yean of age.
Reasonable. Tel . 8-2121.
Rat & Mouse
backtrack from its recent highs, They welcome the pleasure of good 913 E. Howard.
service
and
appetizing
foods
it
a
Make
losing more than a point while date to treat your family by. dining out FULL OR part time—man. Call between
KILLER
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
Regularly $3.95
Ford and Chrysler were frac- today at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Nov, 7 and Nov. B.
Tel. 2859.
E. Jrd. Open 24 hours every day, ex3V4 lbs. . . . . $3.15
tional losers.
cept Mon.
THERE'S PLENTY OF
International.Nickel was up a
NEW DEALERSHIP for part, full time
TED MAIER DRUGS
or absentee management. Age not a
BE
IN
STEP
this
holiday
season
with
Downtown
&
Miracle
Mall
fraction.
requisite to operate a profitable dealWonder-Lite Everlasting Candles from
COAL WEATHER
Prices were mixed in heavy RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th St. ership. Service nationally advertised
brand products fo offices, plants and
In lovely gold, gleaming sliver, excittrading on the American .Stock ing
AHEAD!
retails. Our company furnishes accolors, they burn ordinary lighter
SEVERAL USED
Exchange.
counts. $250 starts your business, balfluid, are unbreakable, and lust $17.95
ance can be financed. Expand from
Corporate bonds were mostly a pair.
"Cheopie"
Be Prepared
profits, unlimited market. 10O% markunchanged. U.S. Treasury bonds SPOTS before your eyes . . . .. on your up (most Items). Continuous reorder
ORDER
NOW
Com
Pickers
business.
No
experience required, we
new carpet . . . remove them with
were a bit weaker.
train . Only a lew hours weekly. For dr>Prepared Size Coal
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer,
talls write Lyllon Associates, Inc., Mr.
SI. R. D. Cone Co.
1—New Idea 2-row pull
Hilton Schwafbe, Box 72, Waconia,
•COKE
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 1, 1945)
Mlnesota. 553137.
ST. CASIMIR'S FALL BAZAAR — Sun.,
type
picker
Stale ol Minnesota ) st.
Nov. 14, 5 p.m to closing, featuring, a
•BRIQUETS
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
'light Sun. supper and the big wheel. 2 MAN TO HELP with corn picking and
1—Wood
Brothers
single
No. 16,130
chores. Everett Rowekamp, Tel. LewisRex turkeys and 1 Arcadia fryer on
• STOKER FUELS
row
In Re Estate of
ton 3879.
each spin except When a quilt ti given.
Bessie C. Benedell, Decedent.
Ladles afternoon, Mon., Nov. 15, 1-5
"It Costs Less to
Order for Hearing on Petition
3—Used Allis Chalmers 2p.m. Lunch and big wheel, baked goods
Burn the Best"
Part Time
lo Sell Real Estate
and candy.
row
mounted
pickers
The representative of said estate havBazaar finale, Mon. evening, Nov. 15, YOUNO MAN with car can earn S1.80350
W. 3rd Tel. 3373
ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
$2.50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
7:30 to closing, The same terrific deal
1—2
row
McCormick
Deerreal estate described in said petition;
311
Losey
Blvd
.
So.,
La Crosse, Wis.
on every spin and more.
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
ing for H or M, excelCome on over and meet your friends
thereof be. had on November 24th, 1965,
and enioy yourself at St. Casimir 's 59th Help—Mala or Famala
28
lent
condition
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before" this Court
Annual Fall Bazaar. Please accept
In Ihe probate court room In the court
our Invitation, you are most welcome. WAITER OR WAITRESS
tor night work,
1—1 row pull type Allis
house In Winona, Minnesota , and that
also part-time waite r or waitress for
notice hereof be given by publication of
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
Chalmers picker
weekends. Ruth's Restaurant, Tel. 9955
this order In the Winona Dally News

eat at . . *

Key Punch
Operator

and by

mailed notice as provided by

Dated October !«h, 1965,
'-,6. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer & Darby,
¦
Attorneys for Petitioner. \
__
II
^_
^
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 1, 1945)
^
Stale cf Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 15,918
In Re Estate cl
Helene B. Lelcht, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition tor Distribution,
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition lor v settlement and allowance,
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT Is ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 24, 1945, nt
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
tht probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, arid that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In Ihe Wlnbna Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law .
Dated October 29, 1945.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal).
Brehmer and McMahon,
Attorneys L for Petitioner.
(First

Pub. Monday, Nov. 1, 1945)

Slate of Minnesota ) ss ,
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 14,034
In Re Estate of
Joseph J. Vogelsang, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Pelition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estote having filed his final account and
pelition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Ihe persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 24, 1945, at
II o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate cogrl room in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereol be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice et provided by
law
Dated October 38, 1943.
E. D. L I B E R A,
Probate Judge.
(Probat t Court Seal)
Joh n D. McGill ,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First

Pub. Monday, Nov. f, 1»45)

Slale ol Minnesota ) ss .
) In Probate Court
Counly of Winona
No. 14.497
In Re Estate of
Edward S . Burns, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate
The representative of said estate having tiled herein a pelition lo sell certain
real eslate described in said petition;
11 lb ORDL RHD. Thai 1l\« hearing
thereof be hod on December 1, 1965, at
10 III) o' clock A M , belore IMls Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, MlnncsoM, and that
notice hereol bo given by publication ot
this order In the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law
Dated November 4, W6S
E, O L I B E R A .
Piobnle Judge.
(Pinhole Court Seall
Slieatr r , Murphy A, hrosnahan,
Altn rneys for Petitioner.
(First

Pub . Monday, Nov , I, 19611)

Slate Ot Minnesota ) ss .
) In Probale Couil
County ot Winona
No . 16,041
In Rt Estatt of
Anna V . Fthrlng, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
•nd Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of the abovr framed
estate
having filed ih tin nl account
and petition tor seltlenienl nntl allowance
Ihn tof ond tor dish Ibiillon to the persons thereun to entitled,
IT IS ORDERhD, That tht heailng
thereof be had on Deiembet 1st . I9AV
al 10 4', o 'l lOl k A M , belore this Court
In Ihe prohnie (ourt r oom In tne imul
liooje in Wmo na, Minnesota, rtnd "Ml
notiir in-reol he given hy siuhtlt alion ol
Ihis order in the Winon a Dally New*
ano by mailed notice as provided by
law
Dalr.l November s. 19*1
E D I l l lt R A,
I'loDsH Judgt.
Il' iiiliate Court Stall
M»r,>rfr , Murphy A tlrosnifhAn,
Allot ix- y* lor Crtltloner
II list

Huh

Monday,

M „l r nl '.Mi mi'-.iila

Cm,niy of Winona

Now . I, 1945)

) ss .

I

In Probate Court

No. 16,075

In Re Estatt of
Clara Vcragulh, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
t iitt r f- i>iem ulative ol Hie rihov« named
e- Irtlf Imping Mod Ills final nuount and
lirliluin lor ;,rllliviiriil anrl allowance
Ihi'i nil and tor clKli ihullon til tho |>ei
inns tluieuiito rnllllcd ,
II IS ORDLRLD, Tint tht hearing

SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 B. 3rd

Tel. J547

Transportation

8

DRIVERS WANTED to pool rides to Rochester, leave at 6 a.m. end bade at
5:30 p.m. dally. Tel. 5925.

Business Services

14

Hunters!
Have Otto make
you some good venison
sausage or bologna.
PRESTON LOCKERS
Preston , Minn. Tel. 765-3849
Plumbing, Roofing

21

KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
THE PLUMBING BARN
3rd S. High Forest (rear)
Tel. 9394
SEWER AND DRAIN CLEANING
EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIRS

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 2737
1*1 E. 3rd St.

~
ELECTOIC^OTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9509 or 6434. 1 year guarantee.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

HAD A SINK drainage problem? Ask us
about ROSSITEI

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special

truck. Sanitary & Odorless
G . S WOXLAND CO.
Rushlord , Minn.
Tel . U64-924J

Help Wanted—Female

65

26

SECRETARY WANTED - call between
9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sun. and Mon. Tel .
285V .

for appointment .

Situations Wantad—Fem. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home, east
location. Tel. 4691.

Business Opportunities

37

INVESTMENT PROPERTY , will sell under contract for deed, new 4 unit
luxury apt. building. Write E-3 Dally
News.ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT business
for sale. Good Income from connecting
bowling alley Included.
Write D-92
Dally News .
FILLING STATION, restaurant building
and bulk plant, fully equipped. ' Ideally located on Hwy. 41 at Wabasha.
Doing good business . Priced right for
quick sale. Owner retiring. Senrick Oil
Co., Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 565-4526.
TURNER'S CLEANERS
& LAUNDERERS

Money to Loan

40

LOANS 'L'nTo61

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd. Tel. 2915.
Hrs. V a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat, 9 a .m. to noon

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

PUPS FOR SALE-3 short hair, 3 long
hair, $5 each. Tel, 6389 Sun. or evenings,

F. A. KRAUSE CO
Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 East

Fertilizer, Sod

BLACK DIRT—all top soil and pulverized, e-yd. load, $8. Call HALVERSON
BROS., 4573 or 4402.
GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top soli; also
fill dirt, sand, gravel , crushed rock.
Trenching, excavating, and back filling. DONALD VALENTINE, Minnesota City. Tel. Rolllngstone 8689-2366.

Hey, Grain, Feed

Articles for Sale

Full time , many company
benefits , paid vacations,
life insurance , hospitalization , 40 hour week.

Apply Stan Meyer
at Tempo
thereot be had on December 1, 1965 , M
10;JO o'c lock A.M , before this Court
in trie probate court room In me court
house in Winonn, Minnesota, and that
notice hrreof he given hy publication of
this order In Ihe Wlnone nelly News
nnd hy mailed notice as provided by
law
Dated November j, I9«s
i: (1 I I I I I R A .
donate Judge .
(Pro bate Couil Seal)
Sawyer a. Dai by,
Attorneys (or Petitioner,

57

TWO-DOOR REFRIGERATORS, $219.95 ;
others as low as 1159,00. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Sth. Open evenings.

SKIPPERKEE PUPPIES-Wrlte Box 332,
Hokah. Minn, or Tel. Hokah 894-25VO.

ROTARY TILLER, 4 h.p. motor, like
new; ladles' coat, size 50; man's overcost and suit, size 44 . 33 Fairfax St.

Hones, Cattle, Stock

43

HOLSTEIN BULL-? months old, papers
available. Roy Taylor, Stockston, Minn,
SHEEP— 56 young ewes, will sell any
amount. Freddie Frlckson, 4 miles E.
of Ridgeway. Tel. Dakota 643-2943.
HOLSTEIN FEEDER steers , 7 . Henry
Leltner, Fountain City, Wis. Ttl. 6874746.

FEEDER CALVES -- ¦ 500
Woodard , Dakota, Minn.,
Tel, Houston 896-3161.

lbs. Donald
(Ridgeway)

HOMELITE — XL-12 chain saw, weighs
12 lbs. The best buy In a chain sawl
WILSON STORE, Rt. 2, Winona. Tel.
802347.

WINCHESTER .32 Special, like new. David Warnke, Minnesota City, Minn*
(Middle Valley).
SHOTGUNS, automatics, pumps, doublet
and bolt actions, 12, 20 and 410 gouges.
New and used. Buy, sell or trade.
Seller! Sport Shop, Utica, Minn. Will ba
open evenings until Sat. 13th.

Musical Merchandise

FRUIT AND vegetable stands for sale.
Tel. 7356.

70

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt's Music Store
Radios, Television

71

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

We have 40 different models on hand)
at our store. We service all we sell.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE &
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.

Refrigerators

72

Used Appliance
Bargains
Used Kenmore Dryer $30
Used Freezer (Philco)
6 Cu. Ft. Chest Type $35
Used Refrigerators
from $15-$50

SAVE MANY $$$
(Charge It!)

TEMPO

Miracle Mall

Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat
Sunday l-€
Sewing Machines

73

TWO USED portable sewing machines,
forward
and
reverse
stitch.
Your
choice $35. WINONA SEWINO CO*
557 Huff. Tel. 9348.
WE OIL, CLEAN and adjust all makei
of sewing machines. SCHNEIDER SEWING 8. APPLIANCE. Tel. 7356.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

64

75

HEATERS, oil or gas, Installed, sold,
serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame portable
heaters; also oil burner parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tel.
7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

Typewriters

77

-fr Carpeting
$¦ Cushion

Washing, Ironing Mach.

79

RCA WHIRLPOOL

i% Installation
17 Patterns
170 Colors
Nylons, acrilans & .
wools.

Washers and Dryers
Sales and Service

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington

Prices start at

Tel. 4832

Wanted to Buy

$6.99 sq. .yd.

81

USED BASE FIDDLE-ln good condition.
Tel. 5723.

For free estimates
and to see samples
Tel. 8-4371
' sk for Andy or Dan

PRIVATE PARTY wants to buy car or
station wagon for cash. Must be In
good condition. Ed Bronk, Goodview
Road. Tel. 8-3853.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur .
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 204? .
Closed Saturdays

SEARS

SEE Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal , Wool, Raw Furi
.M & W IRON S. METAL CO.
501 W. 2nd St.
Tel. 3004

57 E. 3rd
"Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back"
Good Things to Eat

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!

65

Buy Food Wholesale

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
Squirre l Talis Wanted
Unlimited Market
Write lor Prices nnd Instruction!

SHELDON'S, INC.

Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
6th St., Gdvw, Tel. 7356.

P. O. Boy 109, Anllao, Wis.

50 EXT RA S & H

SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer, $1.
H. Choate 8. Co.

¦
¦
GREEN STAMPS

PRESENTKD WITH
1 Jrfcl/ 3 WHEN
C0UP0N 0N KACH

t
1 & f - \ W ^ANKFIJL
OF FUEL CHIEF
1 GREEN I
FURNACE OIL
1M^lL^^SJm
OFFER GOOD UNTIL

Long Range 12 gauge shotgun shells
Reg. $2.89 per Box

^9^/0*^

Long Range 12 gauge Plastic Shells
Reg. $3.19 a Box

.-

AuiS $2.44 a box $45 a case
Red Head Reliance Shotgun Shells
Reg. $2.29 a Box

PR ™ $1.77 • box $32 a case
.410 and 12-Gauge Shotgun
5-shot Pump Action

Regularly

$04.09

(TCI

QQ

NOW Z|> D I . O O

DEC . 1st

Be Comf y Wa rm All Winter Long
With Worry Free Keep Fill Service

SuS $2.22 & $4° » «e
I

COUPON
GOOD FOR so

/^

¦

! Order Now '

I
! EXTRA S & H
I GREEN STAMPS \
!
j

--l-HOU
M I iniin
K
EMERGENCY SKRVIC . E

BOB STEIN
OIL CO.

TRL. 474.1 FOR PROMPT
FUEL OIL DELIVERY

""

Sam Weisman & Sons

ANOTHER SHIPMENT of apple peelers, RUSSET POTATOES, 1O0 lbs. $2.98; 10
peels, slices and cores, $4.99. ROBB
lbs. onions 59c. Alt varieties ol apples.
BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
WINONA POTATO MARKET, 118 Mkt.
USED REFRIGERATORS , electric clothes
dryers and ranges. BUB Electric, 155
E. 3rd.

levar

carbine,

Marlln
SPECIAL
action. Tel. 7377.

CARPETING
SALE

FREE TOYS for having a Playhouse
toy demonstration In your home. Tel.
2497.
MOUNTING BOARDS, names and numbers for rural mailboxes. ROBB BROS.
STORE, 576 E. 4fh, Tel, 4007.

32

66

ANNIVERSARY SALE Specials-2-pc. living room suites, nylon frieze, foam TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
cushions, reg. $219.95, now $139.95; 9-pc.
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
dinette suites, large table with 8
free delivery. See us for all your ofchairs, now only $99.95. BORZYSKOWfice supplies, desks, files or office
SKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato. Open
chairs . Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
Evenings.
GOING OUT? Keep the amazing 24-hour
"telephone secretary" on the lob while
you're away. ANSA FONE answeri
your phone, records all messages automatically. Solve the unanswered telephone problem as never before! Arrange a FREE demonstration In your
office. See ANSA FONE at WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, HI E, 3rd.

CORN FOR SALE - Marshall Nehrlng,
Centerville, Wis.
FOR SALE 6 acres«-bf standing corn.
Madeline Pritchard, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4992.

Guns, Sporting Goods

ALMOST A CHAIR, 33" round hassock,
15" high, weighs 60 lbs., in 21-oz . supported plastic, choice ol colors, $27.50
at BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
8. Franklin.

EAR CORN-from the picker. Peter Olson, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson
875-6163.

Age 20-50, lor general housework. Must be available 5
days, a week , 7 a.m.—8 p.m.
No laundry or heavy cleaning, excellent salary, very
attractive position for the
right person.

CHECK-OUT LADY
WANTED

SO

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

CORN i FOR SALE—from picker, Thurs.,
Frl., Nov. 11 - 12. St. John's Men Club.
Contact Gerhardt Belike, Lewiston 3542
or Marvin Sackrleter, Lewiston 2816.

Capable Girl

Write E-2 Daily News

49

GERMAN SHORTHAIRED Pointers, AKC
registered, 8 weeks old, excellent hunting dogs. Intelligent and good disposition. Will train. LeRoy Woychlk, Arcadia, Wis .

BABYSITTER WANTED-2 children, 7
a.m. till 6 p.m., Wllok e area. Tel. THREE PONY stud colts, mixed breed
puppies.
Laverne
Kreher,
Fountain
80 2211 between 7 9 p.m.
Clly, Wis. Tel . Arcadia 48-F-22.
E X P E R I E N C E D WOMAN wanted to care
lor 4 pre-school children, while mother TEAM OF heavy work horses, choice ot
3 or Syear olds, 1 team well matched,
Is In hospital. (Minnesota City) Tel.
all broke and gentle; 1 purebred XI689 259 1 .
year-old German shorthalred pointer,
good
watch dog and lair hunter . All
PART-TIME DENTAL assistant to work
priced reasonable
Leo Koushkouskl,
afternoons.
Send resume
to
D 100
Buchanan, N.D . Tel. 487-4698.
Dally News.
SEVERAL FULL-TIME waitresse s want
ed. Apply In person, Paul Watklns Memorial Home, 175 E. Wabasha.

Drive through our lot, look
them over and make us an
offer

McDonald's

/^\
V?V

FUEL CHI EF

FURNACE OIL
Nights and Holidays B- .'M fiO

Room* Without Meals

86 Houses for Salt

ILEEP'Ng BOOM for girl. Tel. HS49.

C

¦OOMS FOB MEN. wllh or without
housekeeping privileges. No day tleep-

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
¦

_

¦'¦ ¦¦¦"-' ¦¦

.1

:

.

flIRL TO SHAKE double housekeeping
; room. Til. M4W.

Apartment*, Flats

90

LOVELY ereom modern int. with b»th,
all uttlitIM furnished, t\ii per month.
Tel. B-lial.
COZY TvVO-fiEDROOnA upper, heat and
utilities, bus tt door. wist. Reference! required, Tel. 697* or H787,
flVfi-ROOM APT.-470. Inquire It 402Va
n ChMtnut st , Til, not, or
G . (tn er i
8-1453.
^
^
ALL MODBRN 2-bnlroom apt., fireplace,
full basement, 12 miles south on Hwy.
41, furnished optional . Inquire Tel. Dakota 643-3070.

Apartmants, Furnished

91

CENTRAL LOCATION—2-room furnished
apt., rent reasonable, sulfabfe for 1
person. Tel, 6063.

, N h?m? e« £&T
P .M * **•«"
IIM
no*
.
?2Kf:- 5«90MDn,h
' •*«•"
rent<1 •»ffiee *5?
£
!
.yv,fl
. r0om
Ir
n
'
Wiritfi.
The
«
SiSU '1. ...'2:
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Do You Want It
Sold . . .
Or Just Listed??

LAW OPPICES occupied 'as such tinea
1690 ere now available in the Morgan
Building at modest rental. See Steve
Morgan at Mcroin'j Jewelry.

Garages for Rent

95

GALE ST.—2 bedrooms, oil heat, available Dec. 1. IM. No dogs. Shown by
appointment. Inquire 1074 Marlon St .
IN STOCKTON-gas heat, new hot water heater, plumbing, very reasonable. Mr. Mueller, Stockton, l block
S. Off Hwy. 14 until Sat. i after Sar.
Tel. Minneapolis 888-2017.
TWO-BEDROOM house and garage, modern, near stores and bus line, gas heat.
$90. 1676 Hanover St,
TWO-BSOROOWS, garage, central location. Adults only. Inquire 2« Winona
Sf.
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, 2-Car garage,
nice location, available around Dec. 1.
Tel. 2M0 or 80-2S4T.
COMFORTABLE J-bedroom home, double garage, full basement, $100 month.
May be seen between 5 and 7 p.m. 573
W. Belieview.
MARION ST. 1134—3-bedroom home, oil
heat, S115 month. Tel. 2273 or Inquire
1075 Marlon St.
THREE-BEDROOM home, modern except heat, available Dec. 1st. Clarence
Minnesota
City,
Minn.,
Scherbrlngi
(Middle Valley),

Farms, Land for Sale

98

FARMS

FARMS
FARMS
We bu y, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
osseo, wis.

Res. 695-3157
Tel. Office S97-365?

l20 <PiT|R.TEL.2^49

No. 1—Outstanding buy of
the year. 365 acre farm.
Excellent buildings. Valley
land. 250 acres tillable.
Feed grain program of over
$4,000. Modern home, carpeted living room and stairway. Oil burning furnace.
Barn is 36x100 ft. fj ther
good buildings. Price $150
per acre. Good terms.
No. 2—83 acre farm. 4 miles
from Mondovi. Modern 4bedroom home, built-in cabinets. Oil heat. Complete
with p e r s o n a ] property.
Price $18,000.
No. 3-815 Acre farm. 200
acres tillable. Heavy soil.
Modern barn 30x116. 3 silos.
Modern Home. Price $50,000.

G. L. Auth, Realtor

Leon Prissel, Salesman
Tel. ORange 2-8607
300 W. Main Durand, Wis.
99

IN ALTURA—2 bedroom modern apt .
for rent. Available Dec. 1 or before
W. H. Batiel, Tel. Altura 6352.
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, fine location, corner lot facing the bluffs, located in
Gdvw. Fair price. Tel . 2«1 for appointment.

Building at 3rd and Washington Streets , formerly occupied by Linahan's Restaurant and Lounge. Available Jan. 1st.
Call John Fort
Minneapolis 332-7755
or 588-4085
Wanted—Real Estate

102

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSK I
fW ln ona 'i Only Real Estate Buver)
Tel. 638J or >0«3

P.O. Box 344

WANT TO
SELL YOUR HOUSE
IN A HURRY?

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 4884

GORDON
Exchange Bldg.
«
TnnAna

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FOR THE VERY bast price In
truck tlree, call Dan at S-1102.

new

Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
¦ft Passenger Tires
¦ft Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. Sth & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.

FOUR-BEDROOM home, oil heal, OOO-I
location. Tel. 7369.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

THREE BEDROOMS, flreplnce central
location. Dave Henderson, Tel . 1-2444,

ALPBX-15'*" "Ball" Flberglau runabout; 1961 75 h.p. Jotinion outboard,
all control! and accaisorles. Contact
Steve Allen, 328 Wilson St. Tel. 7676.

106

BUS TOP — 8'x21'i Ideal lor pontoon or
houteboat. Wllh or without <5 . h.p.
Qray Marina Inboa rd engine, complete
TWO STUCCO HOUSES-1 2-bedroom, I
with tranimlstlon and all accessorial.
3-or 4-bedroom. Garages. West location,
Oood runnlno order. Tel. 8-16M altar
Carpellno. Will finance. Ttl, 6059,
6 p.m.

107

DW. YOU CAN buy a new car with the
money you'll save on this 2-bedroom
home. Large living room, baseboard
hot waler oil flrod furnoco. Attached BSA—1PM eiOCC, In like new condition,
less than 15,000 miles, will trade. See
garage. Nice lot. All set far you to
Lowell Ladstcn at Communltv Motors
move Into. With all this advanlago you
In La Croisa or Tel . Rushford »64-»3«.
can afford to drive a few miles. ABTS
AGENCY, INC, 159 Walnut St. Tel .
HONDA-1M5 Super Sport 30, good conB-4365.
Lewiston,
Modem,
dition.
Leonard
Minn., (Th* Arches).
DW. YOU'LL LIVE Ilka a kino on your
Social Security retirement. This 2-bed/MOTORCYCLE KNOW-HOW
room home Is only 16 yours old. Tax
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
1200. Heat cost about 1100. Room on
171 F 4th.
tho 3 lots for garden. Full prlca SB,9O0
with dlicomtt for cash. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St, Tel. fr43oi.
.

,

i—

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

-"
JUST IN TIME
DUCK HUNTERS

2-bedroom
D.
VE RY
ECONOMICAL
home. East location, lVa blocks to bus.
Close lo schools and churches, Priced
below 17,000. Call and we will be glad
to show. ADTS AGENCY, INC , 159 ECONOLINH, 1M1 VMon pickup, econWalnut St. Tal. 8-4365 .
omy plus, only MM) \W Ford 'A-loo
pickup, Hpeed, o-cyllnder. standard
t)L. J500 DOWN, balance like rent. 2-bedtranimltaldh, ttHl m* Ford rt-lon
room home. Basement, furnace, Nice
pickup, V-l, Upeed, 1393) 1»S9 Bel Air
ABTS
kitchen,
once,
Available at
4-door, email V-l, automatic transmisAGENCY, INC, IN Walnut St. Tel.
sion, U»3| 195? Chevrolet Bel Air sta8-4365.
tion waoon Woor, »-cyllrider, standard
transmlsalon, I5V5; l»Sf Port 4-door,
AT AUCTION—Mx30 frame school house,
v-», automatic transmlsalon, locr.t, l
built In W)9. Located on aboul VJ acre
owner, perfect shape, I4M; \nt Ford
ol land overlooking tho Mississippi Riv4-door, e-cyllndar, automatic, only (Its.
er. Hai naw Lennox oil furnace, '.veil
and electricity. Would make someone
n year around home or summer homo.
460 B. 2nd
Located alonn Hwy. 61 behind Ihe
Winona, Minn.
Twin niuff Motel lust west ol Dakota.
Auction will ba held on Sat., Nov. 20th
at 10 a.m. Property open lor Inspnctlon
Sal., Nov , 13th, 2 to 4 p.m, and at
8:30 morning ol sale. Also tolling J0x30
frame icfiaol on Richmond Ridge that
would make a good home.

FENSKE AUTO SALES

USED JEEPS

F I F T H B.—2-bedroom houis, largo lot.
Priced lo sail, renl terms, C SHANK,
MS E. 3rd.
HOMES-FARMS-TLOTS-ACR EAOES
CORNF0RTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 8P5-2I0*
FOURTH W, AJl-Neer Madlaon «. St.
Caslmlr schools. Modern J room bungalow, oood condition, larga lol, 3 car
garage . New palnl |ob. Wi ll arrange
lony term loan.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tal, 3240 or 4400 after hours

1953 UNIVERSAL 4-Wheel
Drive, complete with
Cab, A-l condition .... $695
1948 UNIVERSAL 4-Wheol
Drive complete with
f395
Cab, good

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St.

2

Our Display
of

Until the First

USED CARS
on our Used
car lot
This weekend.

LIKE NEW

REALLY
COLD DAY

1963 PONTIAC

Shop our lot Now

-45 -

'

Beautiful Used
Cars on Display
PRICED TO SELL1
See Them at

CATALINA
convertible with radio, heater, automatic transmission ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
b r a k e s , whitewall tires.
VERY LOW mileage, Sold
NEW and serviced by your
PONTIAC Dealer

Clean , Select

USED GARS

All Winterized
Great Savings Await You
—also—
ON DISPLAY
1966 Models of

NYSTROM'S

—also—

1959 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
convertible , V-8 motor; power steering, power brakes,
whitewall tires. Solid Alpine white finish with white
nylon top. Local one owner
car.
This Is A Buy!

NOV . 10—Wed . 9:30 a.m. 'Currle Motor
CO., St. Charle«. Minn, Going Out-ofBuilneM Sale. Orate & Malliln, auctloneert; Thorp Sale) Corp., clerk.
NOV. 11—Thur«. 1 p.m. « miles 8. ol
Blair. Thornai Redclltf, owner; Alvln
Kohner. auctioneer! Northern Inv. Co ,
clerk.
NOV. ll—Thuri. 11 a.m. 4 mini E. of
Houston, Minn. Alvln H. Olson, owner;
Beckman fc Schroeder; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
NOV. 11—Thuri. 7 p.m. Located al 1915
W . 5lh St.. Wlnone. Robert . Nissa lke,
ownsr; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Minn.
Lund a. Auction Serv. , cl* rk.
NOV. U—Fri. 10:30 a.m. J miles N.E.
ol Whiteh a ll. Goodwin & Morris Everson. owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhcrn Inv. Co., clerk .
NOV . 12—Frl . 7 p.m . Located In the
Village ol Plainview, Minn . Plainview
Municipal Liquor Store, owner; Miias
A Maas, aMUeneerj; First National
Bank A Peooles State Bank, Plainview,
clerk.

our fixtures and equipment at our former liquor store ,
|
located In the Village of Plainview , Minnesota.
X
|

|Friday , November 12 H¦
STARTING AT 2:00 P.M.
|
I
Bar , 30-ft. . . . Back Bar , 24-ft. . . . Rack Bar CupI hoard , 8-ft. . . . Off Sale Counter , 7-ft . . . . Wooden Oft
I Sale Shelf , 10-ft. .. . Airtemp Air Conditioner , Model
I 1008-2 . . . Walk-In Cooler , with compressor, 6-ft. by 8-ft.
& . .. Norge Electric Hot Water Heater , 50 gal. . . . 8
Wooden Booths and Tables . . . 7 Chrome Tables, with
|
I 4 matching chairs for each table . . . a Three-Compartu mont Stainless Steel Sinks, with drain hoards . . . .1Mix
I Stands . . . 2 Beer Tap Boxes . . . 75 ft. of Wall PanelI ing . . . 2 Hand Sinks . . . ¦3 Toilet Stools . . . 2 Urinals
. . . Other Items . . . Turbine Pump, complete with 40
II h.p. Electric Motor , 250 ft. of 5-inch Pi pe , and WestinRhouse 50 h.p. starter and switch . . . 32 Masts and Lifihf .s

' <[
%
x¦
'¦
¦
;

:
'.- j
¦)
: ;i
¦'¦'¦

I for White Way .

' '<

PLAINVIEW MUNICIPAL LIQUOR STORE
(Village of Plainview , Minnesota)
Clerks: First National Bank and
Peoples State Bank , Plainview
MAAS & MAAS , AUCTIONEERS

1
x|
i
|

/,;
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WBWJ;—guBtmnii tt* ' itftWth, fflri IS

INVESTMENT COJ ^U•
|
JPi ^ORTHERN
1

II

East of Sumner Street in Village of Trempealeau

I Saturday t Noveinber 13

Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.
Chrysler - Plymouth
Methodist Ladies Aid will serve lunch.
Open Mon. & Fri . Nights
<& BUICKS
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — Westinghouse refrigerator ; •
I
NOV. 13—Set. 10 a.m. 9 mile E. ot Ar
<& OLDSMOBILES
Roper combination wood and gas stove; Speed Queen
cadla. Louis Servais, owner; Alvin Kolv H
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., W washer ; 5-piece chrome dinette set ; 7-piece dining room
ir GMC TRUCKS
clerk.
si set; oak buffet ; Singer sewing machine; 4 oak chairs; oak NOV. 13—Sat. 11 a.m. E. of Sumner St, i
kitchen cupboard ; davenport and chair; 4-plece parlor
in Village ot Trempealeau. Saran DenCoronado oil burner heater ; electric kitchen clock ;
set;
|
nis estate ; Lee Harnisch, auctioneer;
cabinet; metal utility
Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
; electric roaster ; large medicine
75 W. 2nd
|i stand; metal utility cabinet ; end table; magazine rack ;
Tel. 8-2711
$ cabinet radio; bathroom scale;, large corner cupboard ; 3
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
REMINDER
Justifies The Price
$ floor lamps; china lamp; high chair; Traveler 21-inch
Open Mon. & Frl. Night
Joe Degnan
i table model TV with stand; Nelson reed organ with stool ;
Of A Car
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
£; Sears vacuum cleaner; world globe; shovels and garden
l tools; yard swing and stand; work bench ; electric bench ¦
The price of a Used Car
RENT OR SALE—Trailers and camp,
f < grinder; lawn cart; complete set of dishes; Sears electric
ers. Lcstiy's, Buffalo City, W(a. Tel.
depends on how it looks.
Cochrane 24B-2S32 Or 248.2670.
|
mixer ; food chopper; many other Items too numerous to
of
Located
5
miles
east
QUALITY CHEVROLET
|
!
mention.
SEE OUR fine selection ot new and
Lewiston, 5 miles south of
gives you good cars that
used mobile homes, all sizes. Bank
1
ARTICLES OF ANTIQUE VALUE — 8-drawer wood
2
miles
north
of
Stockton,
look good. Test drive this
financing 7-year plan. COULEE MO|
spice
cabinet ; 2 comb racks ; side board and china comWyattville.
BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. W-sl E.,
one.
Winona. Tel . 4276.
1 blnation; Walnut wall shelf ; glass front china cabinet ;
I small chest; 4 rockers; writing desk ; cabinet phonoWed., Nov. 10
HWY . 61 Mobile Home Sales, east of
1965 CHEVROLET
1 graph ; cast iron heater ; hall tree ; commode; dresser ,
Shangri-La
Motel.
We
have
1}
wldm
'64 Falcon wagon .. $1795
g
on hand, also new 1966 model t wldes.
Starting
at
12:30
P.M.
Impala
¦
I and bed; wood .stool ; several dressers; reed sewin
'
Tel. I.J626. .
'64 Valiant Hardtop .. $1495
;
wood
wash
stand
;
wood
box
i|
stands;
stand
;
several
wood
2-door Hardtop, V-8 engine,
Lunch on grounds.
»63 Studebaker 4-door $1095
I cradle, like new; combination dry sink and wood box ;
automatic transmission, ra-'
La Crosse Mobile Homes
28 Holsteln cattle , dairy 1 dry sink ; match boxes; wooden washing machine with
dio and heater , power steerNew
tt
Used
'61 Falcon wagon .... $ 995
wringer ; gasoline engine on wheels; pitch pump; railroad
equipment, feed , '48 Chev- |
ing, power brakes.
ROLLOHOM E
rolet VA ton truck, '50 Buick I lanterns; trunks ; some cut glass; mustache cup; some
'60 Falcon wagpn ... $ 795
Special, machinery .
I Vi mile S. of City limits on
SAVE $1000
I old dishes ; tea kettle ; glassware; gas flat iron ; set of
'60 Rambler wagon .. $ 795
|
sad irons ; com popper.
Hwy 14.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
'60 Valiant 4-door .. $ 595
REAL ESTATE — 6-room frame dwelling, 1% story ,
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog Minn. Land & Auction Service I
Everett
J.
Kohner,
Clerk
I
3
bedroom.
Frame 1 car garage and 2 frame utility ,.
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
'59 Opel wagon .... $ 295
'4 buildings. Few blocks from school and churches. Close
$; to Mississippi River. Good fishing area. Sale subject to
Many more to choose from .
\mMMmtm < H I V It 011T </cfc
We
I court approval. Contact Lee Harnisch, Gaiesville, WisOur Prices
Advertise
^.
—
Broker.
IPMENT
^
GARAGE
EQU
121 Huff
Tel. 2396 or 9210
f 1 consin, Real Estate
PROPERTY: Under $10.00
ON
PERSONAL
1
TERMS
Open Mon. thru Fri.
1
cash
;
over
that
amount
cash
or Vi down and balance in
night until 9:00
I monthly payments. 3% added to balance for 6 months.
Your credit is always good with the Northern Investment
|
41 Years in Winona
Company.
,
1
Located at 1915 West 5th St., Winona.
I
Telephone Your Want Ads
i
Lincobi-Mercury-Falcon
SARAH DENNIS ESTATE
1
Comet-Fairlane
BIRDELLA J. WHITE, ADM.
|
to The Winona Daily News
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
John Quinn, Atty. for Estate
|
and Saturday afternoons
si
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
1 | Lee Harnisch, Auctioneer, Gaiesville, Wisconsin
Starting at 7:00 P.M.
|
Northern Investment Co,, Lester Senty, Clerk
\_
I
I
!'
Wisconsin
Galesvllle,
Sacia,
Carroll
Rep.
by
'
I
1950 Ford 1% ton truck with 17-ft. enclosed van |
il
' I box , in real good condition ; 1 rebuilt Volkswagen motor ; |
11 Sun machine; Electric impact wrench; inside and out- |
^
I side mikes ; timing light ; ammeter; regulator setter; ring |
gear and pinion for 1959 Chevrolet Vi ton ; Tournateater; |
r
Due to other emp loyment owner, will dispose of all per- '
spark plug cleaner and tester; 5 ton hydraulic jack ; floor j| f i sonal
|
property at public
%
§¦
p jack ; new battery charger ; Dwell regulator ; driveway
;f: bell ; Sioux valve refacer; K.O. hard seat grinder; oi) % *M
* B
ter—l
Mm
arrtt
.ITTTS.
QXDi
.nfTli*.
HTT1
j iin
nil, llllllllinTTTl
nil t m tin mi
¦iinmn
ii 111
i>
f tn
Wrtt
-, n
wt*
;|: pressure regulator; wheel pullers ; seal puller; steering § & Httt
m ff
j m :8
IIIIJllllJI
II I) SB
Mm i•
l iBiniUlli
, i r III ^llllii Till
.B
j•
tllxl rn*
J JJJ
{lttl illII
V
IIlit
Si
*
t*
wheel puller; combination puller; ring compressor; com- \
CO. j H| 1
pressor tester; vacuum gauge ; piston cleaner; piston |
|
|
I NORTHERN INVESTMENT |
Pi
I
honer;
battery
tester
;
valve
|:
compressor; heavy duty I!
I
.
'65 DODGE Coronet 4-door
chain hoist; 2 large work benches ; V4 inch electric drill;
$2195
'$. complete set of box wrenches; carburetor gasket kits ; j*:
jf
' |
$1695 % Allen wrenches; open end wrenches; xk h.p. motor; pro- I X
\ *64 DODGE Coronet 4-door
3 miles east of Alma on County Trunk E or 5 miles west
pane torch; exhaust pipes for Volkswagen; gas gauge %
_
of
Cream on "E," then V4 mile north. Watch for arrows.
:*;
1MII
\ '64 PLYMOUTH Barracuda V-8,
% for Volkswagen; complete socket sets; trouble light; X
|
parts washer; vacuum cleaner; creeper; fire extinguisher ; X
transmission gears ; log chains ; parts books; acetylene j l
RAMBLER
Classic
64
4-door
,
torch; switch box; vise; fans belts and miscellaneous.
/•UAI/* r / '
X
overdrive
$1895
tilUltt /
ROBERT NISSALKE, OWNER
Lunch will be served.
1
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
|
X I
MMMMMMMMMI '63 CHEVY " Nova Super Sport .. $1495
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
19 HEAD OF HI-QUALITY CATTLE (11 COWS) Minnesota Land and Auction Service
" ]f
X $ 4 Holstein cows, springers ; 2 Jersey cows, springers; 2
'62 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door
$1595
|
Holstein cows, due spring ; 3 Jersey cows , due winter
Everett J . Kohner , Clerk
|
i V
$ and spring; 1 Jersey heifer , due spring; 4 Holstein heif'62 VALIANT Station Wagon
$1295
^
& ers. yearlings ; 3 Jersey heifers , yearlings; 1 Whitefacn
X heiler calf , 4 months old. Here , is a chance to purchase :
\ '62 MERCURY Comet S-22
$1295
f
,
w -" wm%K%
r m - WW, ,* % some top quality milky cattle. Nearly all vaccinated.
HIUH
\ .62 MERCURY Meteor 2-door .... $1295
Son is leaving for Armed Services and owner is unable K;
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Creamery-Package 150 gal.
|& hulk tank ; 2 Surge 50 lb. unite , like new ; Surge SP-1I
,.s to .continue milking so will dispose of dairy herd at public |
x milker pump, 10 months old; 4-can side opening milk
/ *62 CHEVROLET Bel Air Station "
™
/
Wagon , 6 cylinder , stick
$1595
I' cooler.
li
FEED — 1,000 bales hay, no rain; 60 bales straw;
f ^S ^
T '02 CHEVROLET Bel Air Station
'X i 40O bu. oats.
y
¦
Wagon , V-8, stick
$1595 | tf% plORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ
i : . '. j
POULTRY - 200 laying hens; feeders and watorers.
||«H| js
k
f 'fy ifi'. J
I
MACHINERY
— J.D . 530 tractor , complete with
'81 PLYMOUTH Valiant 4-door .. $ 895
VAtA»4 W
x power steering and 3-point hitch , 3-polnt hitch will ba
M sold separate , real clean unit ; Massey Harris 44 tractor
Sedan Do Ville
\ '(50 4CADILLAC
fl
miles
east
of
Arcadia
or
7
miles
west
of
Blair
on
Highwith 2-way hydraulic ; Ferguson 30 tractor , complete with
U
if
-door Hardtop
$1595 |
FAC V
\
X way 95
?| f i heavy duty loader; loader 1 year old ; John Deere MOA
& ;i-14-inch mounted plow with cover boards ; Now Idea
) '59 MERCURY 4-door sedan ,
X 41-ft. PTO elevator with hopper and spout , 1 year old;
extra clean , one owner
$ 795
TC D M C /
p A.C. 66 PTO combine complete with scour kleen , like new
.?* condition ; New Holland 68 Hayliner baler; J.D. 404 4-row
/ '59 RAMBLER Ambassador ,
;;j i ii corn planter ; J.D. No. 33 PTO spreader , only hauled •
^^^^^
Sale starts at 10:00 A.M. SHARP.
V-8» stick , one owner
$ 495 l\
P/ "'!?f"l|/
s| 30 loads , new in May; Farmhand wheel rake ; McD. 3-14ll CATTLE RUYERS PLEASE NOTE TIME. NO SMALL ?, ¦ : Inch plow on rubb er for hydraulic; 4-scction stel dmc
'58 DODGE 4-door sedan ,
k^. jj .
'"
V-8. one owner
$ •IDS X ITEMS SO CATTLE WILL BE SOLD PROMPTLY AT .; U with folding drawbar ; J.D. 4-row corn cultivator with
f jj fe¦», ' j \
?:ij 10:0(1 A.M.
rear , gangs ; Calhoun rubber tired wagon with hydraulic ;
'
,
4-door
full
'58
OLDSMOBILE
|
:
wagon
hoiat and steel corn box , like new ; Now Idea
:¦
]
Altar
Society
will
servo
lunch.
St.
Ann
's
\
|
x No. 10 corn picker , excellent condition ; J .D. No. OW
:.J
41 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 3fi Holstein cows, x X'{ 7-ft. mower , brackets for J.D. and Ferguson; Ferguson
/ '58 RAMBLER 4-door sedan , V-8 .. $ 269 ll 14 fresh and open , 12 springers , 4 due Jan. and Feb,, ?. * ¦ '! 4-row combination digger and cultivator ; McD. corn bindr| remainder due late winter and early spring; 2 Holstein jv (f. er with bundle carrier , good shape .
Nl (lH I 5 / -so RAMBLER V-8 Rebel
heifers , 2 years old , springing; 2 Holstein heifer calves; X ¦ *.:
$ 395
OTHER MACHINERY - Homemade rubber tired
1 Holstein bull calf. A good nerd of large type well marked ;' l) wagon with bale nick ; tractor chains; comfort cub for
m
X
59
'60 MERCURY 2-rioor sedan
llolsteins. All cows are from Artificial Breeding or puref ^TT
44; Case 10-ft. double disc; Malco 21-ft. hay conveyor ;
y
*
x bred sires and arc bred artificially. The majority of tlie.se - |s; Twentieth Century 1110 Amp. electric welder; platform <
'
^L CARS TUNED UP
:,%S I a
cows are 4 to fi years old and vaccinated. Average X ;,;.i ocale; J.D. hydraulic cylinder; Prince hydrau lic cylinf
creamery test for the year is 3.67,
5 |i dor ; M.W. chain saw; pile of lumber; ;i hog feeders; 250
« |N
AND WINTERIZED
FEED — 1,000 bales mixed hny; 35 ft , corn silage il :X gsil. gas barrel.
:;;¦
In 14 ft. silo.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS -- Some household gcwxls !n$
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash :' ": fi eludin g Majestic combination electric and wood range,
',j
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount c:ish or ' ,i down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added
to bnlance for fi months. Your credit is alw'ays good :¦.; |
| or '/.( down and balance in monthly payments. :!'.;. added
will) the Norlborn Investment Company.
,y* jp' to balance for 6 nionths. Your credit i.s alway.s good with
- ' Hie Northern Investment Co.
LOUIS SERVAIS , OWNER
% -j
RALPH RICHARDS , OWNER
RAMBLER — DODGE
|P"""
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
, Auctioneer , Mondovi , Wisconsin
Jim
Hclkc
.' '
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til I) P.M
Norlhcrn Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
% !'
:
l". - j
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
3rd & Mankato
Tol . B-3(i40
Rep. by Chuck Accolu , Mondovi , Wis.
r

QUALITY
ALONE

WAL Z

NOV. 13—Set. 13:30 p.m. 3 mills t . ol
Alma on County Trunk E. Ralph Richards, owner; Jim Helke, auctioneer)
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

I

41

¦

•

%

VENABLES

AUCTION

COMPACTSSAVE YOU
MONEY

CgE»s) I A U C T I O N !
1 ThmLrse Eve. Nov* 11 I

_

EXPLOSIVE !
¥. VALUES if

A>;

HI

P&0&M/aM-&&f -^L\

¦ft Truck Tires

Motorcycles, Bicycles

I
I

DON'T WAIT

...

The Gordon Agency
Realtors

AVAILABLE for Immediate occupancy
2-bedroom brick , recreation room. Tel
B2S91 for appointment.

STOCKTON, MINN.-3-apt. building and
vacant lot. Must be sold . Aodresi Inquiries to the Merchants National Bank,
Trust Dipt,, Winona . Tel. 2837.

1

• 35

FOR SALE
OR >RENT

'03 RAMBLER AMERICAN
2-door, automatic transmission, whltewalls, radio, heater, low mileage. Excellent
condition, perfect aocond
oar. Any reasonable offer
accepted.
Tel. 8-4331 weekdays
or
Tel. Dakota 643-2061

Be Sure and

SEE

AUCTION !

I

Owing to the fact that we have moved into our new X;
Land & Auction Sales |
and completely furnished liquor store, we will sell all X.
|
;

109

«9laia«HatVnBJB)aaaaatnaeaatV

We sell what we list
. . . or we don't list it!
Call us and see.

Farms For Sale

Houses for Sale

REALTOR

94 Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

CARAOB FOR RENT-46» Harriet, riar
cottage.

Houses for Rent

f

I

Monday, Notftrnbtr P., 19H8 WINONA DAILT NEWS 11

Autlleti $•)••

MINNESOTA

k

*_.J ...
• uvug urn uuu see,

BOB

109

FOR SALE

Dk/MIA l««

d

109 Usad Cars

4TUDBBAKBR-1WI s-ton, V-l, cfiaiila
and ceo, perfict condltlom make offir. iViencUftY-lttt Monterey 5-daor hard- SHIFT Into HIOH GBAK. Try bank (lCARL FANN JR.
lop, full powtr, all whlfa with red Irv
Tal. Altura 7M1.
nanclno tor vour new auto losn. YOU
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and LlcunsaO.
lerlw, a real beauiy, wlntorliad, no)
will be amared at the savings. In adRushlnrd, Minn.
Tel. SA4-7 B11.
dition you villi build valuable bank
• give-away, but an A-l car Inildt
FORD TRUCK, 1*57 F-500, l»ng wheel
aivf out, reasonably priced at l*M.
credit winch may ba very valuable to
Data, 5-speed transmission, with box )
Sea behind Bauer Electric on Jrd
you In the future. All our leans are
W9 Plymouth Belvedere 4-door hard.
St. Tel. 8-3734.
tailored to tht borrower's requirements
top, red, v-». Rtisonable. 64 Lenox It.
and you cen drive assured you have
FALCON—1M0. Economica l iKond Car.
tha best deal In town. See tha InstallEvar-utt J. Kdhrtlr
Standard tranimltslon, radio, naw Urea,
ment Loan Department at the MBR1SI Walnut. Tel. 1-3710. alter- heun 7»14
whltiwaili. Vary clean, vary reasonCHANTS NATIONAL BANK today.
FORD—l«5J station weoen, automatic _ »bie. tel. tm i.
Houiehold Ooodi Our Spiclnlly
transmission, 1150. 371 Harriet St .
MIL H, DUB LL WAN, Fountain City,
VOLKSWAGEN-1W4 Mtcrobua, 1500 moWit. Ttl. 8H70631 er I6J7-341*.
tor, excellent condition, low miieaga.
CHBVR0LET-1563, JM, ttandard trinemission, radio, heater, exceptionally
Edmund Luehmann, Lewiston, Mlrtn.
ALVIN KOHNER
clean, good gai mileage, runt good. JTal, 2807.
Very reasonably priced. Tel, Lewlllon
AUCTIONEER, Clly «nd llete llcemed
CHBVROL8T-1MJ Impala I-door hard5748. Sieve riahrgang.
and bonded . J55 Liberty »t. (Corner
top, V-l, automatic, power ttatrlng,
E. Sth and Liberty) Tel 4980.
31,000 actual miles. Bxcalllnt condiFORD-1957 2-door station Wagon, Jli
tion. tl.700. m Dacota.
engine, automatic transmission, radio,
NOV . »-TuM. 13:30 p.m. 4 mile* S.i.
heater. Tel. Me3 or Jle Lake St.
ol Blair on County Trunk ''S", then
MA LIBU-IWJ Supar Sport, will tacriVi mlln 6. on town r0«d. Albert 6
flce, leaving for service, tee al 311
DODOB - IMS polara 2-door hardtop,
jonnton, owner ; Alvln Kohner, aucCarlmona, days 9:30-1:30. Tel. «26 Betpower steering, V-8 engine automatic.
tioneer/ Northern inv. Co., clerk.
ter 5.
New car guarantee goes with car. WID
¦
¦— -- - ¦ - -¦
- •
i. - i
m
accept trade. Tel. 9287 .
NOV. 10-Wed. 13:30 p.m. 1 mile* B.
GALAXIB-1?5» Moor, 35), Cruisomatic,
of Lewltlon, 5 miles S. ol Stockton.
power steering, new tires, very good
FORD — 1961 Starliner, excellent condiJoe Oeenin, owner / Alvln Kotmar,
tion. Take over payments. Tel. Founcondition, $625. 1?5S Oldsmobile Fiesta
auctioneer/ Minn. Land It Auction
station
Wagon,
*-passenfl»r, power
t ain City 8667-6714 after J p.m.
Serv., clerk .
steering and brakes, chrome luggage
rack, color all black, real nice, $575.
CORVAIR MON2A-1963, Tel. 2694.
See or call Lowell Laditen at Rushford
NOV; 10—Wed. 1 p.tn. 3 mllei W. ot
864-?M4 or Community Motor* in La
Blair On Hwy . 95. C. 6. Irniniill .
Crosse.
Trustee;
Walter
Zeck,
euctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Usad Cars

We don 't ju st list or tie up
your property for a long
time nor throw it in the
hopper with many othera.
When you list with us our
entire staff gives your property personal attention. To
us "SOLD" is a very neces•ary part of our business.

FURNISHBO 2T0cin ept., larga closet,
electric sfove. refrigerator, suitable for
1 or 1 people. 157 W. 4th.

Business Places for Rent 92

99 Trucks, Triefa Trailers 108 Uiad Cam

MORE \ 4 on the floor

*2395

8 Saturday* November 13

TRADES
j,

I Sat* Morning, Nov. 13 |

OPEN \

TOP

powor

* 24B

\ WINONA

QUALITY/
ml

AUTO SALES

,\ i

i

"

By Roy Cr«it>

BUZ SAWYER
|f>

~

\

DICK TRACY

jTj miwajt iiwciuvcr o» ivuw

~~

By Ch«tt«r Gould

¦

BEETLE BAILEY
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'By ' Chic Young

BLONDIE

THE FUNTST0NE5

Mort Walkor
^
'l. . ' .

by Bud Blake

TIGER

"¦"'

'

By Manna-Barbara

i i

O— ^———————
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LI'L ' ABNER

fty Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

II w— ^

i

By Al Capp

BE READY TO GO!

Dynamic Pries Reductions on tha latest styled dinettes and dining room sets . . . Take advantage
of these special prices to dress up your kitchen or dining room. Refresh your hone with a new
set to say "Welcome Everybody" during the Holidays ahead . • •

|£

¦
'
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N 0 TIG EI

f H ^m

. ^^_M
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^mMMMm
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GREAT
THESE
JL/On'X ^m^_
Wt^__^_w

miss... ^Bpr

IBS'

Red Hooded Swart Shirt*

Fiyyy ^¥Pe^1MI>^^flrt^ii?%l^»
"ONLY " $2.44

^Ma>

ear -Ma\-*\-^MM -Mm-Warn

^H^^H^^^eSC^^IRsTalBl^vSflrQnnilSflt Br^RiHHfeHJ^B »

9 \ W BP_W
'^^tW K fC

K4 K I K W H K ¦wBB ^Wiefl

IS49.9S - t-Pc. Solid Hard Rock Maple Sat —
S8"x56"—66"—77" oval table with a high pressure
plastic top — 4 big heavy chairs and a 32" Welch COQQ CA
cabinet in old amber finish
wt. «Paw*KJU
„„ .. , B 0, _ . „
.„, _„, . ., ,
...,
%1„
5
n
a ***** . hl * ln
' 7" . Ti
l pretty
'"l ~chairs
I
K —°
u ', " covered
? genu- CQQ
walnut
finfth
6
with
^
^ AA
^^
Ine U. S. Naugahyds fabric
wt . 4HKI11UU
*7».yS - 5.Pc. Dinette - In brom. finish, J0'x40"x
48" table in walnut plastic top - 4 smart chair. CCA CA
covered in long wearing naugahyde
wt. $D4.DU
»J46. «S - 6 Pc. Wslnut Dining Group — AV tquare
round table with plastic top opens to 60" - 4
modern chain with black naugahyde saddle state COQA QC
and a 36" glen enclosed china cabinet
w.t. ^I.Z
t
t
J»?.95 — 7-Pc . Bronze DineHe — Cherry inlaid top QJ_ > AA
- 6 two-tone chain
4># I«UU

^^

CloseouH on $-Pc. and 7-Pe. DineHes In chrome or ffQQ AA
$«MlU
branta with «ber„|a, chairs, as low as

''

6-Pc. Maple Colored Set — 36"x48"-60" plastic top
table — 4 mates chairs and a 30" buffet and tlCC AA
w.t. i|»*wJiwW
hutch complete
ptdtlW
^..
^
^
_
Jm T-b|,
$m_ -$
^^
that opens fo 72" In French walnut top — * tall full ff ICQ AA
w.t. f JvaaVV
back chairs In white naugahyde fabric

[

DOUBLE
-Tf\c ofitf

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9

Belter DT TT) TZ T?^ Q Furniture
Buys al -D U l Y l Y Ij J O Mart

j
I

AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN

1 O
1 **

mWMMMMMMMaMM ^ TRACTION SOLE
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docket Compas*

ONLY f / C
^^^^^^ 1
fl ^^^^^ R
—
gggggggggggggggggggl Hunting
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Knives
mmm
m
Reo u 4, -. nA

_^_^_^_^_

A^
^H

.eeeeee lfaaeeeeeeeeeeeee m
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e^^^^^^^^
^^

ONLY

«t»»«rw
$1.88

Bandanna Hankie*

gSpBH^l
. "Korean
Hr
^•^SH^^JB
"
W^ ^^aHga^gafc^ga^^^^HHH'
Hr^^»"^
Styla Intulattd Boot*
'^^OaJPJp^r
WW'lWrWr
-COID TtHFradTUIir TEST VT A l£AMNtt

I

INDEPENDENTLABQBATORY
,
BASF!) ON ACTUAL WFABI TEST AMD WORN
W ITH A WOOL SOCK: WITH A TWCTOKJCOUW

m

™r**»$®^

V
f £^

T

« 3S55« >-m~ Twwrm
H

T

— SO

Since 1893

Rtd Hunting ' Mitt*

^^^^ Bft/ .

.^^H^L^B^^^^^^^^^ HLVl ^riflflj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H

PIENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE — OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY
Friendly Low Terms

—•
^

• FELT INSULATION IP^^^^^ Hfe .
STOCKINGFOOT
« FELT CUSHION \ n|^—•
[¦ggg^gggg^gggglgM
HsBgg^ggggflgglgnl

• REINFORCED

*

[

f^^^^ p^H
FELT PROTECTOR^^
^H
H

Just Arrived . . . "THE ADJUSTABLES"
36" solid round ptdestal base walnut table — Ad|usts from 20" to 29" In 6fM M _ f a k\{\
f
height — 4 black twivtl pedestal chair* adjust from 17" to 21" — Just right ^l
l
l l"^
for all uses — all people — 5-pc. Introductory price
II%0

R0*°NL5Y' 39c

^V5sg*aaW*rt!flffilJ^^a)g\
t Iflr
^^ MtWl ' •» *
Pocket
VALUE
7^m»^J
Hand Warmer
J
MMMrftfSfii^aMMMMMMtf^Q
• RUST PROOF EYtLETi
R.g. *i.7f M/fc
¦
¦
^¦
^
^¦
^
^
jg^
M|
¦
¦
¦0NLY 0OC
j^
^ H
B
I gjfc QQ ¦
• REINFORCED..
EYE STAY ^^^^^^ H|H 1 QOO W_f________________
~~
'

j nt.VS — 7 Pc. Oinatte — Blo . 4r round t*b|e
,n
ta. da
ch
»«^ A A A
*• *°Tback
/kh%
. H6TUl
'P*"' hiflh
k TuTaJS ^i-t
br'BW
P
"^f
»
119.00
w.r. S
fabric
f aainvv

'

HEWS

''

Red Jersey Glove*

WITH FELT INSULATION

$99,95 - J6" Round Tablt — Opens to 48" — 4
wood backed chairs with primros* aqua seats — ffQO AA
table has the new texured top
w.t. ^OfraUU

.
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— so
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30

I

30
in

I

7*T

ONLY

OF Till *. GOVT FAMOUS THERMAL BOOT. I.OVEt>
W THE C V S AND NICKNAMED -THE MICKE f
MOUfX ROOT.- THESE DOOTS ARE PARTICULARLY"

«*™ D ro^,™o WE A
B
T

S
ifl ™ M£N- AND JCE fJsliEnMUt

AN

I

^

OPEN EVERY NITE Till 9 P.M.

ortaOO

~
r

I

DEER TAGS

'

79T

79T

Reg. *9„95 £J AA

NOV AVAlt AW.r, FOR THE DUST TIME, A BEPUCA.
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